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BEA1> TO SLEEP. 

• •<"• • BY MBS. MABGABKT J. PBESTOK. 

For three-score years and ten, i V 

Burdened with care and woe, 
She bad traveled the weary ways of men, 

She is tired, aud wants to go. 

So musing, one afternoon, 
With her knitting upon her lap, 

She hears at her door a drift of tune, 
• 3 And a quick, familiar tap. _ 

In flashes a child's fresh face, 
And her bird-like voice sounds gay, 

As she asks. "Shall I find you a pretty place, 
And read you a Psalm to-day ?" 

"Aye, read me a Psalm—The Lord : 
Is my Shepherd'—oil, not fast; 

Then turn the leaves of the Holy Word, 
Till you come to the very last— • ' ; 

•'•Where it tells of the wondrous walls 
Of jacinth and sapphire stone. 

And the shine of the crystal light that falls 
In rainbows about the throne ; 

Where there never are any tears— 
You see how the verse so saith— 

Nor pain nor crying through all God's years, 
Nor hunger, nor cold, nor death ; 

"Of the city whose streets are gold; 
Ah ! here it was not my share 

One single piece in my hands to hold, 
But my feet shall tread on it there! 

"Yes, read it all; it lifts 
My soul up into the light, 

And I look straight through the leaden rifts, 
To the land where there's no more night!" 

Rising, she nearer stepped— 
How easy it all had been I 

The gates had closed as the sleeper slept, 
And an angel had drawn her in 1 

—Children'* Friend. 

The Gipsy Queen. 

A:I EXTRAOEDINABY STOBT OF SUFEBSTITIOH 
AND CUPIDITY. 

jjold coin, a quantity of lead and iron worth 
about fifteen cents. He then tried to find 
the gypsy Queen and her band, but they had 
disappeared. Shortly afterward he died of 
grief. One of Mr. Pinkerton's men, De
tective Blake, was, however, fortunate 
enough to capture the gypsy Queen about a 
year subsequent to the events above narra
ted. She was found with her band many 
miles from Mr. Bedford's residence, and 
nearly all of the stolen gold was recovered. 

"I could tell you some queer stories about 
gypsies," said Mr. Robert A. Pinkerton, the 
well-known detective to a writer of the 
N. Y. Star. The remark was suggested by 
the case recently reported in the papers cf 
Matilda Worton, the gypsy queen, who 
swindled an Indiana man out of $2,100, and 
was traced to Brooklyn, inhere she was ar
rested. The man Visited her at her camp in 
Indiana, and asked her to tell his fortune. 
She told him that, in order to get "super* 
natural aid," it was necessary that he should 
put $2,100 in un envelope and deposit it in 
her keeping. She confiscated the money 
and returned to him an envelope stuffed 
with brown paper. When he (discovered, 

. the next day, that he had been swindled, he 
went to look after the woman, but she had 
disappeared. By a shrewd piece of detec
tive work, she was traced to Brooklyn and 
arrested. Mr. Pinkerton said that hiB father, 
Mr. Allan Pinkerton. the veteran detective, 
could fill a book with his experiences with 
gypsies. For instance, there was, not many 
years ago, a case where, through gypsey ma
nipulation, $15,000 in gold dwindled down 
to 50 cents. According to the elder Pinker-
ton's narrative, there was, on a bright Sun
day morning in June, 1864, a gypsey camp 
on the bank of Bed river, about two miles 
above Clarksville, Tenn. It was a small 
camp, numbering but three men, three wo • 
men and four children—two boys and two 
girls. Two wagons, covered when on the 
road, but whose covers were removed and 
converted into tents when in camp, stood at 
either edge of the little opening. The 
Queen of the camp was a woman apparently 
forty-five years of age. It was to this camp 
that a young girl, Miss Lizzie Redford, the 
daughter of a neighboring planter, came to 
have her fortune told. Taking Miss Red-
ford into her tent, the Queen said t "Now, 
you must know the true gypsey knows every
thing." And then, quickly uncovering-her 
wrists and showing some mysterious charac
ters upon them, she continued: "With these 
charms nothing can be kept from me—noth
ing." Having thus scared the girl into a 
condition with her shrewd manipulation, 
and through information already in her pos
session regarding the Redford family affairs, 
she could not only secure any additional in
formation she might desire, but gave the girl 
enough ^jmysterious hints at past events to 
startle her into a certain conviction of her 
supreme powers at divination. Lizzie Red
ford was wholly in her power. Gradually 
the Queen drew from the girl the fact that 
her father had $15,000 in gold coin concealed 
in his house. "I can work a charm that 
will double your father's gold," said she to 
Miss Bedford. The upshot of the matter 
was that the girl told her father what the 
gypsy woman had said. Mr. Bedford made 
up his mind that he also would visit the 
camp and ascertain if it was a fact that his 
gold could be doubled. Reaching the camp 
he called one of the children to him, and, 
putting some money into her tawny hand, 
asked the child to tell the Queen that a gen
tleman wished to see her. The Queen's ears 
were very sharp, or her eyes very keen, for, 
scarcely had the child time to have got fifty 
feet toward the tents,when the Queedte voice 
was heard giving directions to inform Mr. 
Bedford that Mr. Bedford must come to the 
Queen, not the Queen to him. He heard it 
—the message was evidently intended for his 
ears direct—for before the child had re
turned, he was striding sullenly into the 
center of the camp. "Good evening, Queen," 
said Mr. Radford, coming forward to where 
the gypsy sat in a comfortable camp chair. 
"Good evening," she said pleasantly, but 
still with considerable dignity. "My daugh
ter Lizzie was here this morning," he re
marked. "Yes, she was here, said the for
tune teller. "How did you find out about 
the gold coin in my garret ?" he inquired-
The gypsy replied to this by raising her 
sleeves and holding her bared wrists to the 
light of the coals. He looked at them a mo
ment and saw the magic characters upon 

1 them, and then, without speaking, looked 
in her face for an explanation. She further 
informed him that, if he would trust her, 
she would, by a magic charm, double his 
gold. She assured him that he would find 
hidden at the roots of a certain mulberry 
tree on his place, an old iron kettle, contain
ing another $15,000 in gold coins to match 
his $15,000,-but it was impossible to discover 
its whereabout, with all her power, unless 
she had a like amount with which to assist 
in working her charm. The next day Mr. 
Redford took his $15,000 in gold from his 
garret and carried it to the gypsy camp. If 
the poor fool had looked about the camp he 

•• could have seen, that everything had been 
made snug; that the harness which hung 
upon the wagon boards was freshly cleaned 
and oiled; that the boxes and bundles and 
packages were all neatly tied, and" the 
heaviest of them stowed away. He gave 
the woman his $15,000 in gold, and she told 
him that she would return it to his house at 
sunrise the-next morning. "The sun has to 
rise on the charming,"said she. "Now, you 
go home and wait for me. I will double 
your $15,000 by telling you where to find 

. the other $15,000." The next morning the 
queen was eafly at the farmer's house with 
a bag, which she assured him contained the 
gold which lie had left with her. Then she 
told him to dig at the foot of the tree for 
the pot of gold, and, in another minute, she 
was gone. The old man dug as directed 
but found no treasure. He consoled himself 
with the thought that he had his original 
$15,000 in gold; but, when he examined the 
contents of Uie bag, lie found, instead of 

' Eugenie's Lait Day tn Paris. 

When on that terrible September 4th , the 
mob forced its way into the Palais Bourbon 
and quelled legal opposition by tumult, it 
became evident to the Ministers of the Crown 
that all was lost, and that the next thing was 
to insure the personal safety of the Empress. 
At 1 the Princess Clothilde came to say good 
bye to her cousin—she was leaving Paris-the 
following day. From time to time the 
gallant General Millinet came to ask his 
Imperial mistress if it were not best to re
pel by force the mob that was already surg
ing at the very gates of the palace. The 
Empress expressly forbade any violence to 
be used. At 2:30 M. Pietri opened the door 
and said in a low earnest voice, "Madame 
you have only ju3t time." "Make haiste, 
Madame,-make haste," exclaimed at the 
same moment Prince Metternich and j thp 
Chevalier Nigra, who had been watching! the' 
movements of the mob below from the Win
dow. The Empress went hurriedly intojher 
bedroom, put on a -brown waterproof cloak 
a round travelling hat Covered with a veil of 
the same color, took a green. parasol, began 
to collect in great haste all the miniature's of 
the Emperor, of her son, of her sister,jthe 
Ducliesse d'Albe.and of her niece, and put 
them into a lapis lazuli box, which,boweVer, 
in the haste of her flight she was destined to 
leave behind. 

"Make haste, Madame, I hear cries; they 
are mounting the stairs; they arc coming 1" 
cried M. Nigra. Prince Metternich Went 
boldly into the bedroom and took the im
press by the arm. 

"Madame, where are you going?"asked 
M. Chevreau. 

"Metternich will tell you," replied the Em
press. Then coming back as she was leav
ing the room, she added, "Say good-bye to 
my good sisters of charity, whom I .Was 
forgetting, and take care of the wounded!" 
Her first thought evih in the excitement of 
this terrible moment, w»s for others. 

Every one had, more or less, lost their 
presence of mind. The Empress left without 
taking any money with her, although there 
were about forty thousand francs in the 
drawers. 

As Prince Metternich's coupe was sup
posed to be stationed in front of the Louvre 
by the Church of Saint German l-'Auxerrois, 
it was through the famous picture galleries 
that the Imperial party fled; 

At one moment the Empress, seeing from 
the window the mob rushing into the courts 
of the Palace, stopped short and said: 

"See ? It is too late, we must stay 1 It is 
too late, we cannot pass 1" Prince Metter
nich, however, hurried her on, exclaiming: 
"We must. Madame, we must!" At the 
top of the Egyptian staircase,. Her Majesty 
held out her hand to Messrs. Conti and Con-
neau and said sadly: "You had better go 
no further. Something might happen to 
you." At last they got out of the Palace 
and reached the street. Unluckily, Prince 
Metternich's coachman had stationed the 
Ambassador's coupe on the Quay. The 
Prince ran to get it; but du ring his absence 
the mob, increasing eVery moment, threat
ened to overwhelm the little knot of persons 
accompanying the Empress. Suddenly a 
gamin bawled out: "Tietis! There's the 
Empress!" 

"What, little wretch! Do you dare cry 
'Vive la Prusse* ?" exclaimed M. Nigra, with 
wonderful presence of mind. Just at that 
moment a fiacre passed. The Italian Am
bassador made a sign for it stop, and pushed 
the Empress and Madame Le Breton into it. 
whispering, "Get in Madame, get in, we 
cannot wait, for Metternich's broughan." 
Madame Le Breton gave the first address 
that came into her head,-'and the cab rolled 
rapidly away. The next question was where 
were they to go ?It was necessary to get some 
money, and obtain a temporary refuge. 
They went from house to house; all their 
friends were absent from home. Suddenly 
a lucky idea struck Madame Le Breton—Dr. 
Evans, the celebrated dentist, inhabited an 
hotel in the Avenue Malakoff, and the Em
press could rely upon his loyalty and devo -
tion. They drove there without delay; and 
although the Doctor was not at home, took 
refuge until .his return. Two days later a 
carriage containing Dr. Evans and two 
ladies, both closely veiled and She appar
ently old, tottering and infirm, drove up to 
the door of the Hotel du Casino, at Dean-
ville. The Doctor alighted aftd engaged 
rooms for himself and companions, asserting 
that he was accompanied by invalid lady 
who needed the greatest tranquility and re
pose. The invalid was apparently too ill to 
leave her room, and her meals were passed 
through the half-opened door and taken by 
the younger lady. It so happened that Sir -
John Burgoyne's yacht was lying at that 
time in the Bassin de Deauville, on the very 
eve of departure for England. A gentleman 
casually said one afternoon to a lady, after 
the table d'hote: 

"You know Sir JohnJBurgoyne very well, 
I believe ?" 

"Oh, yes,'was the redly j "I have tea on 
board his yacht every day." 

"Would you mind asking him. then, if he 
would be kind enough to take charge of some 
very valuable jewels belonging to a lady of 
rank, which I -want to send in safety to Eng
land ?" The lady consented, and Sir John 
readily promised to take charge of the jew
els. When, this .favorable reply was made 
known to the gentleman who asked the fav
or, he hesitated for a moment and then said; 
"Since Sir John is so kind, I am almost 
tempted to ask him if he would willingly 
take charge of the lady herself, in case she 
should want to take refuge in England." I 
have no doubt he-would gladly do so,"re
plied Sir John's friend. "I will ask him to 
night." When this second request reached 
Sir John's ears he began to have some ink
ling of the truth, especially as the gentleman 
who was so anxious about the welfare of this 
mysterious lady and her jewels was none 
other than a Chamberlain of the Empress. 
Of course he consented to take charge of 
the lady, and pledged his word as an En
glish gentleman that no harm should 
come to "her. This was in the ^even
ing, and the yacht was to leave at early 
dawn. At about midnight a small party, 
composed of two ladies and two gentlemen 
came on board, and one lady, throwing back 
her veil and revealing in the full moonlight 
one of the most beautiful faces ever given to 
mortal, said sadly and sweetly: 

"I am the Empress. I put myself under 
the protection of the British flag and under 
the care of an English gentleman !" 

Sir John bowed oii his knee. \ \ vS 
The following morning, when [people rose 

to throng the beach, the yacht was standing 
boldly out tolsea. ~ ' '• " 

One of the lady teachers in a Beno public 
school, a few ddys since, was laboring with 
an urchin on the sciencie of simple division. 
This is what came of it: "Now," Johnny,''If 
you had an orange which you wished to 
divide with your little.. siBter, how much 
would you give her?" Johnny: "A suck/ 
Reno Gazette. 

John O'Neill of Windsor Locks has but 
three fingers on one hand, owing to the fact 
that he undertook to clean a loaded pistol the 
Sthcr 'day. * ' i 

The Cod. 
Besides being the - most prolific of food 

fishes, he is large, easily taken, and quickly 
prepared for market,while his different parts 
are utilized as generally as those of bis land 
rival, the hog. Professor Baird says that 
besides the muscular parts, the sounds and 
roes are used as food, the oil is valuable for 
medical and mechanical purposes, the offal is 
converted into a valuable manure, the bones 
make good fuel, while the skins serve many 
nations for leather and clothing. This fish, 
like the more prominent of his relatives, is at 
home only in cold water, the latitude of Cape 
May being its extreme southern boundary, 
while he lives as close to the pole as he can 
without risk of being frozen in. He prob
ably exists farther south than the line indica
ted above, but if so, it is in cool depths too 
retired to admit of successful interviewing, 
At certain points off the Massachusetts coast 
he finds a sufficiently law temperature in 
shallow water, and at these places he is fre
quently seen and caught of fishermen, but 
his favorite American haunts are the semi-
inclosed waters of the coast of Canada and 
adjacent islands. Fond, however. as he is of 
very cold water,there are temperatures which 
he will under no circumstances en
dure, even though they be but two or three 
degrees removed from the. normal. Among 
these is the water that comes from melting 
salt ice, and slo'wly sinks to the level which 
specific gravity entitles it. . In such Water the 
cod will hot regain; he will noFgo through 
it, even though his dinner is on the opposite 
side, the distance very short, and cod very 
hungry. He prefers to circumnavigate such 
an inhospitable region even if he has busi
ness on the other side, as fishermen have 
learned to their own exceeding profit. 

There are different varieties of. the cod,and 
the entire lack of evidence of mixed blood, 
and the rarity with which more than' variety 
is found in any given locality, prove either 
that the cod is a non-migratory fish, or ihat 
he regards the preservation of caste as a par
amount duty. - Like aristocrats everywhere, 
he is an omniverous feeder. The "dredge" 
is considered by naturalists to be the best' 
implement with which to obtain information 
upon deep-sea life; but Professor Baird says 
that the stomach of the cod is the best of all 
dredges, for it generally contain^ morsels of 

'every sort of marihe resident within Teaeh. 
With a high-born contempt of the require
ments of trade, the cod feeds largely upon 
herring and tpackerel, but he is partial to 
crabs, lobsters, and most other shell fish. As 
his digestion is not equal to the task of assim
ilating these last-named items of the ocean 
menu, he stows them away in the side of his 
stomach, and when the quantity becomes 
burdensome, he disposes of them according 
to the method to which Jonah owed his 
escape from submarine lodgings. While not 
migratory by inclination, any failure or dete
rioration of his habitual larder will <cause 
him to remove to the nearest resort of good 
livers. Years ago cod-fish were quite plen
tiful off Newburybort, Massachusetts, but 
disappeared as the Merrimack River was de
pleted of fish ; since the restocking of the 
river, however, with shad and alewives, the 
cod has re-appeared at his old dining place, 
gladdening the hearts of the fishermen, and 
gracing the Sunday breakfast table of the 
descendants of the Puritans. 

The cod resorts to the shore for feeding 
purposes; but who that is not a cook or a 
scullion cares always to be in the vicinity of 
the diuing room ? Naturally he is an off-shore, 
deep-water fish, for at a distance from the 
land he is always sure of finding those sttatas 
of cold water in which he delights. There 
are times when he will not leave these, even 
for food; but the seasons in which fresh
water fish revisit the scenes of their child
hood are also the seasons when the water is 
cool inshore. While hot weather remains, 
with sea-water warm enough to lure human 
beings into the surf, the cod abhors the beach, 
and takes what food is nearest at hand, pre
ferring, like summer lodgers elsewhere, to 
endure the plainest fare for the sake of cool 
quarters. When, however, the temperature 
of the water allows him to follow the shad 
and other fish to the shore, he never travels 
alone; if he is not accompanied by a family, 
he takes so much company with him that 
those who extend hospitable seines to receive 
him and take sometimes as many as thirty 
thousand fish at a single haul. 

The cod is wonderfully prolific, depositing 
from three to seven millions of eggs at a 
time. It hot only prefers to spawn in the 
winter months,but in the coldest water it can 
find,and yet avoid an icy coverlet; a temper
ature of 32° is the favorite, while nothing 
above 40° is tolerated. The largest spawn
ing grounds of the cod are in the vicinity of 
the Loffoden Islands, though the American 
members, of the family put up with such 
accommodations as they can find near home. 
The domestic arrangements of this fish" are so 
informal that the eggs have no special abiding 
place, nor any protection whatever. Of the 
millions of eggs that arc deposited by a 
single female, not more than a hundred thou* 
sand, probably not more than ten thousand, 
result in full-grown fish. Like the small boy 
who, if he could not whip a larger, boy,could 
at least make faceis at his sister, the smaller 
fish upon which the cod preys finds delicious 
revenge in eating the eggs of the latter, while 
the mass of "low.-down" inhabitants of the 
ocean are true to the instincts of low-down-
ers everywhere to prey upon aristocracy, 
particularly upon the younger scions there
of. It is probable, too, that many of the 
eggs which escape the keeh eyes of searcher* 
after delicacies do not become fertilized.— 
JOHX HABBEBTON, in Harper's Magazine. 

No SMOKEK NEED APPLY.—I was sitting 
in the office of a merchant not long since, 
when a lad about sixteen entered with a 
cigar in his mouth. He said to the gentle 
man:— 

"I would like to get a situation in your 
shop, to learn the trade, sir." 

"I might give you a place, but you carry a 
very bad recommendation in your mouth," 
said the gentleman. 

"I didn't think it any harm to smoke, sir; 
nearly everybody smokes now." 

•I am sorry to say, my young friend. I 
can't employ you. If you have money 
enough to smoke cigars, you will be above 
working as apprentice; and if you have not 
money, your love for cigars might make you 
steal it. No boy who smokes cigars' cad 
get employment in my shop."—Ohildren'i 
Paper. 

The March of Revolution. 
The Democratic majority of the House 6f 

Representatives is just now presenting a 
very singular spectacle. It has been for two 
days filibustering to prevent progress with 
the public business. The majority of ho 
other Congress since the establishment of 
this government has ever been known to 
resort to such desperate tricks and perform
ances as characterize the present Congress. 
Nearly every move and attitude on their part, 
appears to be strongly marked with revolu
tion, and the belief is obtaining in a remark
able degree thatit lurks everywhere with so 
much strength that it is an irrepressible fac
tor 'in every movement which the majority 
makes. The attempts to unseat Washburn 
and Kellogg are revolutionary as the iirinS 
upon Sumter, only in a different shape. So, 
also, was the attempt to capture the State 
of Maine by frdhd, as well as the stealing of 
Stat64 in the South by bulldozing, fraudulent 
Voting and the counting out of honest ma
jorities. All these things are in the interest 
of revolution, and tbe end i3 not yet. T he 
culmination will come during the next Pres
ident!^ election,'and the people are prepar
ing toi'It.—Kxshangti 

'T" Home Friendships. 

Living always together, the members of 
one family are apt to become monotonous 
and uninteresting to one another. Having 
had such abundant opportunity, they fancy 
they have entirely- fathomed each other, and 
that there is nothing more to find out. There 
is no longer the attraction of curiosity or the 
stimulus of variety. They are not vividly 
impressed, nor do they feel able to impress 
in their turn. So there comes to be a tame-
ness and insipidity about home.life which is 
supposed to be inherent in it The feeling 
of the uselessness of effort deadens effort, 
and a lukerwarm spiritjpf calm good- will is 
all that is ever aimed at. That is the case in 
numerous families «nay be proved by the 
change which they experience on the arrival 
of any valued guest. New life and energy 
seem to gpter with him and pervade the hith
erto listless household; each one feels a new 
pleasure and an unwonted desire to please, 
which are equally exhilarating; but after his 
departure they gradually sink back 'into the 
old apathetic routine. Of jcourse the eager 
heart of youth especially cannot be satisfied 
with this; it must put out its tendrils and 
cling to something; it craves animated inter
course, warm sympathy, earnest purposes, 
strong emotions, and finds them in outside 
friendships. 
. Now, While such' attachments are not to 

be indiscriminately discouraged, .bringing 
their own special advantages and pleasures, 
it is to be sincerly deplored that friendships 
inside the home are so exceedingly rare, and 
that the young are so generally growing up 
in the idea that they are impossible. Theje 
arc, of course, many honorable exceptions to 
this, where not. only husband and wife have 
been life-long and devoted friend*, but also 
partmts and children, brothers and sisters. 
Yet the careful preservation of these instan
ces, and the extreme respect accorded to 
them, proves their comparative rarity. 
Probably each of us can recall a few such 
cases, which stand out in bold relief against 
tbe multitudes of households who consider 
themselves highly blessed if they only suc
ceed in avoiding contention and preserving a 
tolerable civility among one another. 

Yet it would seem as if nearly all the ma
terials for earnest and steadfast friendship 
might be foqnd within a circle already joined 
by bonds of instinctive affection and mutual 
interest. There is sufficient similarity of 
taste, purpose, position, to win sympathy; 
and were is sufficient variety of age, sex,and 
circumstance, to prevent monotony. There 
is every opportunity for elevating a natural 
fondness into loftier affection, for developing 
the germs of respect and love into the rich 
<Md full growth of noble friendship. All the 
more delicate relations of sex are fulfilled in 
their utmost purity by the friendship of 
mother and son, father and daughter, brother 
and sister. Why then should years spent 
under the same roof so often separate and 
scatter the affections of childhood, instead 
of cementing and strengthening them into 
the rich and steadfast friendships of maturer 
life ? e * 

Probably the chief cause of this is that 
tbe people rely on the instinctiveness of 
natural affection as being all-sufficient, with
out {effort. They imagine that family love 
is strong enough to take care of itself, so 
they take but little pains to preserve it from 
the shocks and jars of daily life. And they 
also suppose they are so well-known to each 
other that it is not worth while to present 
their fairer side. In all this they are mistaken. 
Natural affection offers a fine foundation on 
which to erect the edifice of a firm and endu
ring friendship, but it will not rise up of 
itself. We must build it, stone by stone, if 
we would possess it. If we have a valued 
and respected friend, what pain3 we take to 
cherish his friendship; how carefully we 
endeavor to prune away from ourselves that 
which would displease him and cultivate 
those qualities which he admires; how we 
strive to gratify him by pleasant surprises 
and to avoid all that' could wound or trouble 
him I Yet, let the familiar house door shut 
us in and how many of us take the'sanre 
pains ? Here we throw off restraint, we air 
our worse side, that has been seduously hid
den, and allow our better qualities, that have 
been in full exercise, to fall asleep. How 
many of us anxiously make the most and the 
best of ourselves to our own family ? How 
many of us regard the home as the arena for 
giving, not getting, pleasure, for spreading, 
not absorbing, coihfort? It is the simple 
working of a natural and Inevitable law; 
that which we sow We shall surely reap. If 
we cultivate home friendships with the same 
assiduity that we give to those outside, they 
will yield us even richer and fairer returns. 
There is no friendship so pure and beautiful 
in its nature, so rich and full in its power of 
blessing or so singularly rare in its occurence, 
as that between parents and their grown up 
sons and daughters. Where the parental 
and filial instincts are supplemented by that 
higher and more spiritual affection that binds 
together minds in intellectual communion 
and souls in heartfelt sympathy, few deeper 
or more delightful friendships can be imag
ined. The guardian and dependent gradually 
lose themselves in the dear companion .and 
true friend -of later life; and youth becomes 
Wiser and age brighter, and both nobler and 
happier, in this loving "and abiding, union.— 
Philadelphia Ledger. i 
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CAPITAL A*D LABOR ON THE BIG FARMS OF 
DAKOTA.—We spent an evening in the com-
fortable.home of one of the superintendents, 
and heard him explain the system of book
keeping. Every man is engaged hy contract 
for a certain time, t<» do certain work, for 
certain wages. He receives his money pn 
presenting to the cashier a time check cer
tifying the amount and nature of his labor. 
The iv^ra^e price 'paid to hands is $18 a 
month and board. In harvest they get $2.25 
.aday.. A.recprd iskept by the foreman of 
thjs amount of wheat turned out by each 
thresher, by the driver of each wagon of the 
amount of,wheat loaded by him, and , by the 
/eceiver- at the elevator of the ambunt of 
wheat brought by each team. All the farm 
machinery and the provision? are bought at 
first hands at wholesale prices. Mule3 and 
horsefe are -bought in St. Louis. Wheat is not 
stacked ot stored, but shipped to market as 
rapidly as possible.' Everything is regulated 
by an exact system, and this is what makes 
the farms a success. 

Brains and energy in the man who controls 
them and in those whom be chooses as his 
subordinate officers—this is the .secret of the 
enormous profits which have t>een made on 
theDalrymple farms. The cost of.raising 
the first crop is 'about $11 an acre ;• each 
subsequent crop coists $8. -The average 
yield for this year was about nineteen bush
els to the acre. This could be sold *t Fargo, 
on October 1, for 80 cents a bushel. \A. brief 
calculation will give you $4.30 per acre 
profit on new land, and $7.20 for all the rest; 
jar, say, $130,000 gain on one crop. These 
figures I believe to be too small, rather than 
too large. * 

But does this large farming pay for the 
country ? It absorbs great tracts of land,and 
keeps out smaller|farmer8. It employs tramps 
who vanish when the harvest is over,instead 
of increasing the permanent population. It 
exhausts the land. The cultivation is very 
shallow. There is no rotation of crops. 
Everything is taken from the ground ; noth
ing is returned to it. Even the straw is 
burned. The result of this is that the aver
age crop from any given acre grows smaller 
every year, and it, is simply a qufesiion of 
time under the'pMsett system how long it 
will take to exhaust the land.—Harper's for 
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Advertising Bates: 
Four lines or less, 1 insertion 50 cts.; 3 times SI 00 
One Square, one insertion, - - - - -
Por week, for continuance, - - - - -
One Square, Three Months, - - - - -
O n e  S q u a r e ,  S i x  M o n t h s ,  - - - - - -

• • •' one year—with paper, 
Two 11 " " " . 
Three " " " " " - -
Quarter oi a Column, ohe*tiine, - - - • 
One quarter column, one year, 
One halt column, one. time, ™_ 
One half column, one year, - So 00 
Full column, one tiuip, - ..- - - r. - 20 00 
Full coluain, one year, - - - -150 00 

One inch constitutes a square. 

Special Notice* 25 por cent, advance on 
the above. 

Local Notice* in Beading Columns, 25 
Cents per lino. 

Tearly Advertisers restricted to the business 
contemplated at the time of contract, but are 
permitted to make monthly changes ol their 
advertisements. ' 

Marriages and Deaths inserted gratuitously. 
Obituary or Funeral Notices 15 cents per line. 

All unusnal outs and devices 25 per cent, 
extra. 

Dr. Wm. J. Wakeman. 

PHYSICIAN and SVBGEOS. 
Late resident Physician and Surgeon of Oonnec-

necticut State Hospital. 
OFFICE:—Kooms formerly occupied by Sr. Asa 

Hill, Dentist. 
OFFICEHOUKS:—8 to"9a. m„lto 2 p.m.,6 to 

8 p. m. 

CHARLES W. MANY 

Surgeon Dentist, 
N Oil WALK, CONN. 

Office corner oi Main and Wall Stroets. Xitrous-
Oxide Gasadministered 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 
Piano-Forte, Organ and ISiilcal 

' Composition. 
Box 379 P. O., NOEWAJLK, CONN. . ''.at. . • * 

Hurlbutt, Relyeaft Seymour, 
Attorneys and Cwissllors at Lai 

Room No.^np italrt,] 

OArfiSTTK BUILDING. 

W. E. QUI NT A RD, 
General Fmispw Undertaker, 

OPPOSITE HQBSEB.R.DEPOT 
•SVOrdersattendedjo day or night. Besidei 

Main3trcet,3 door&roin Union Avenue. 

T^e Norwalk Fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18tli Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar of unpaid losses 

or of claims for losses. 
RQ SOUND CO MP ANY INSURES AT LOWER RAT* 
WM.O.STBEBT, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Tress. 

GEO. B. CowLES.Sec'y. 

a7TNA INSURANCE Co.ofHABTFOBD 
/Ti iaoorporateillS12. Charter Perpetual 

Capital and Assets, $6,716,893.77 
Insuresagainstlossand damage by Fire .onterms 
adoptedtothehazardandconsistentwiththelaws 
ofoompensation • * COWXESAMEBBILL, 

Sole Agentsfor Norwalk and vicinity 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
At his store in 

BIA.IiIiORY>S BXiOCH., 
haso onstantly on hand, a general assortmento 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, 
Iln and Wooden Ware, Etc. 

Byderotinghis conetantpersonalattentiontothe 
business he hopesto merit public patronage 

C 
HAKLESS. LOCK WOO®, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

QENT8' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 
Main Stroet,Norwalk, Conn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths, 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every.particular. *6 

SMITH'S 

I mTIVE AND 

QATHARTIC. 
Hfahly recoxamended by 

leading physicians . 
For CONSTIPATION 

and BILIOUSNESS. 
Ttrf PleuiwtU tte TuU. 
Persons of sedentary hab

its, thoso who have malarial 
or other chronic diseases 
which produce Costiveness, 
confirmed ipvalids and the 

- olltbhoneedainildand 
certain laxative which ad
mits of continued we with-
out harm, will find them an . 
Invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attend
ed with Piles will yield to their pA-sistent use. They aro 
esne&allyadaptedtoCHXUDBEXwho dread the disagreea* 
able taste and unpleasant action of other medicines. In* 
fants can safely take them. Always keep them in Vie 
house. pmcE 60 CENT8 PER «)AR. 

CTFOB fliTia AT. VU DRUGGISTS. 

WELL YOU 
s HAVXAM 

M BRACE! 
perfect device ever known 

For supporting paataloosfe. j 
Rubber. N6 Sprlngfe 

£2£5z>5a£22fc ; -
|FOa SALE BY THE 

COMBINATION CLOTHING CO. 
3m9 51 Slaiiit St.. Norwalk, Conn. 

• AT 

Quintard's Furniture Rooms 
will betounaa complcteisBOrtmectoi , 

FURNITURE, AO., 
ncludingeTerythingusuallytound in a Irst-class 

establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
alargp.asaortmentoij 

0HR0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, «ce. 

GlassPlateso ottoanysize. itepairingdoneinthe 
best manner,at shoTtriotice. Also.old Hair Mat* 
trassesmadeoverasgoo^saew. ! 

E.0UINTARD'SS0li.fW 

v " ' f 
• 

rHE subscriber, a practical and experienced 
workman, has taken rooms over NELSON'S 

i ARRIAGE SHOP, near toot of MillHill, where 
heispreparedta 

Paint Coaches, Carriages or Wagons 
at short notice, in ihe best manner, and at Rea
sonable Prices. English or Yalentine's Varnish 
used, according to desire of parties having work 

- done; Special attention paid to 

Re-Painting Children's Carriages, 
and to Plain and Fancy Lettering. A share o 
public patronage solicited. 

/ B. B. WHITCOMB. 
J(orwalk,Aprill5th,1878. ' 

Delivered in Korwalk and South Norwalk, at 
yourdoor, cverymorning 

AT 6 CENTS PER QUART, 
ByREMSON BROS. Sltf 

C. H: Kendall, 91. D. 
MTorwAUL, Oonn, 

Office .second 
iloor west from 
Danbury H. R 
Depot. Dental 
operations in all 
branches as for
merly. Painless 
ex traction of 
teeth by aid of 
LAUGHING 
GAS a specialty 

N.B.—Dr.Kendall spends Mondays in Ridge-
field. '42 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO THE LADIES of NORWALK. 

, „ The undersigned has opened a 

. jRe tail Department 
in th« 

Factory on Hoyt St., near Main, 
Where LAJMBSV HlfSKBS' and CI1IL' 
DBEN'O SHOES, of our own make, 
can be obtained at a slight advance from whole
sale prices. 
measures taken and Shoes made to 

order. 

T. COUSINS. 

NEEDHAM'S MUSICAL 

C A B  I  N  E T  9 
Cal Is theJGreatest Musical Wonder of tbe Age. 

and examine it. For saleat 

J. Spencer's 
?, ',TJewelry Store, 

3 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

Have now ready over 
$1,000,000.00 worth of 
elegant Spring and Sum
mer CLOTHING for Men, 
-Youths, Boys and Chil
dren, which they are 
selling at nearly one-
half their present value. 
It will pay you well the 
time and fare it costs 
you to visit tlieir exten
sive establishments, 

605,607,609 Broadway, cor. Bonston St. 

651,653, "655 Eighth Aye., near 42fl St. 

NEW YORK CITY. 

THE e.')rrv-> 

South Norwalk, Conn., 
KEEP IN STOCK 

Board for Horses, , 
'HE subscriber having leased a good farm in 

^ Daricn, having had much experience in the 
care and boarding of Gentlemen's floraes, would 
offer his services to those desiring to have their 
horses boarded or pastured out for either tbe 
summer or winter season. Has the very bcBt pas
turage on larm, and will take horses by the week, 
month or season, at reasonable prices. Address 

MARTIN KELLOGG, Darien, Oonn. 
March 18,1S£0. 3ml2p 

L. STADELMAN, : 
Dealer in all kinds of 

Parlor aid Lilirarj Furniture. 
REPAIRING, 

FINISHING AND 
UPHOLSTERING, 

Promptly attended to. 

M®. 4 Mrs* HAIili BLOCK, 

Main Street, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Solicitor of Claims. * 
GENERAL BUSINESS. 

OFFICIALi INFORMATION. 

L.A. GOB BIGHT, 
Office 1,427 F Street Northwest, near 

15th, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MY lormer connection with Journalism for a 
long period, has given mo an extensive ac

quaintance in all the departments ol tlie Govern
ment and all exceptional facilities. Prompt at
tention given to all orders requiring personal ser
vice at tue National Capitol,which may be for-
warded through the office of the NORWALK UA-
XEITE. . 41 

Steam Pen® aid Steam Engines. 
MAKE TO ORDER 

IRON & BRASS CASTINGS, 

<! si<y REAL ESTATE. 

CHEAP BENT-A house near Broad Biver 
Bridge. Will be rented at a low price. 

Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

TO RENT.—The Loonsbnry Place,at Winnl-
pauk, with more or less land as desired; 

conveniently situated for any one doing business 
in Norwalk or New York. Apply to 
2114 J. o. HANDLE, Winnipauk, 

To Let. 
CORNER ol Water and Chapel St., five rooms 

and good cellar. Inquire of P. H. DWYER. 

TO IJET.—Apartments in the House on the 
corner of Cross Street, Apply to 

11 

SHowel" BatliiB' ! s 
Everyday at 

E. APJilLl'S Model Earlier Shop, 
Saeond Door from OSes. ; 

ILEARIIKSS IS I EXT T0 80PIWEM.. 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

MaM Hair Cattim Saloon! 
TOR A 

Pleasant Shave, 
Artistic Hair Cut, or; ; 

. • Thorough Shampoo 
CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Cutting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

Tarticularattention given toLadies and Child-
rei's Hair Cutting and Shampooning."W 

. AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. , ^ j 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

New Firm at the Old Stand 
Messrs MUIililMGS BROTHERS 

Would i dlpeotiully inform the public, that they 
have taaen the business lately conducted 

by MGLL1NGS A TILLY, and . with the old ex-
perk-iced Workmen, hitherto employed by the 
late firm,are prepared tomanufacture allkinas o< 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
T TO OKDELT 

Repairing its Branches. 
MACHINE FOKCSINO. DISCOUNT 

ALLOWED FOK CASH. 
O.A. MULLINGS, J.S. MULLINGS 

South Norwalk, April 15,1878. 

It PPa week in your own town. Terms and $5out 
$DQflt frce.AddressH.Hallett ft Co.Portland.Me. 

g;DBA.aaLC3^LI3Sr.S 

w.tsw. 

Granite tron Ware, 
AT 

E. K. LOCK WOOD'S. 

DO ALL KINDS OF 

MACHINERY WORK, 

V 1 HAVE FOR SALE ^ J 

Various Grades of Babbitt Metai» 
"JJ "'ALSO . . 

- iai'" / .• 
Italian Hemp Packing, Sheet Rub

ber and Waste. 
Boiler Man Bole Gaskets. 

16 JAMES FINNEY. 

To Rent. 

21 ACRES of pasture land, with water, for 
further particulars inquire of 

'2tpl8 C.N. CLOCK. 

jjilra 

mi MP. 
a peerless remedy for Scrofula, White 
Swellings, 'Cancer, Erysipelas, Goat, 
Chronic . Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, 
Carbuncles, Salt Bheum, Malaria, 
Billons Complaints, and all diseases 
indicating an Impure Condition of 
tho Blood. This (Jrand Remedy Is a 
compound of vegetable extracts, the 
chief of which aro SAKSAPARILLA 
and STILLINGIA. Tho enres effected 
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER 
SYRUP are absolute, and their 
record is nndisflgured by failure. 
For sale by all Druggists. 

T/-. | Q+ —A Building on High Street. 
• " Wli per month. ADDIV to SEL 

BROTHERS. 

$8.00 
Apply to SELLECK 

P for sale. Enquire of 
ltlG 

ART of a House to Let. House at Winnipauk 

CHARLES E. ST. JOHN. 

To Rent. 
A COTTAGE on the hill cast ot the Lounsbury 

& Biesell Company's Mill, with Garden and 
Orchard._Itcnt low. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE, 

F 
OR SA LE OK TO LETr-House on Pros 

peet Hill, adjoining^residence of Jesse Den-
. Inquire of K. WV STUAKT. 10 

TO RG\T.-From April 1, a desirable house 
on Main Street, containing ten rooms.-with 

barn and garden. Apply at QUINTAliD'S FCR-

For Sale or to Bent. 
HANDSOME honsc build by days work, barn, 

carriage house, 15 minutes walk irom depot. 
Orchard of grafted fruits of every variety and 
terms very easy. Address Box 74,Norwalk,Oonn.*' 

.f H: MOTTS 
L I V E R  P I L L S ,  
They rectify torpidity of the liver. 
They give tone to the Stomach. 
They prevent griping of the Bowels. 
They remove bilo from the Blood. 
They purify and invigorate the Body, j 
They cure all hiUous complaints. 

F.Mg -
VEGETABIEWMM SY1BP 
instantly destroysWORMS and ig recommended, by 
physicians as the best WORD! MEDICINE* 

BAKER'S PAIN PAIM 
for MAJV and BEAST. 
yor External and Internal Use. 

Tho Greatest Pain Believer of the Age. 

BBNliOEilM 
CUBES COLDS, COUGHS, ETC. : 

Can. bo used as a Plaster. ; 
0 FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS, J ' 

JOHN F. HENRY, CUBRAN & CO., 
SOLE RNORNIETOIIS, 

24 College Place, New York. 

jr. L .  M O S S ,  J r . ,  
Member N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, 

Office 11 Broad Street, Room 16, 
Buys and Sells all 

Gold and Silver Mining Stocks, 
(Listed and not listed) on commission. Quota
tions and general inlormation lurnishefl on re-
quest. I refer by permission to Messrs.Meyers, 
Rutherford & Co., Brokers, 42 Exchange Place; 
Wellington, Clapp & Co , Brokers, 2S Broad St.; 
A. Cole, 2G Broad St., Broker. 3ml2p 

J. M. POTTER, 
DEALER IN 

Cabinet Organs, Vio
lins f Banjos, Fifes, 

Drums & Sheet 
Music. 

Pianos and Organs to Bent. 
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MELODEONS TUN

ED AND REPAIRED. 
Instruments sold on monthly Instalments. 

Old Instrnments taken In Exchange 
fqr -N«w. 

RBMOVBD TO 

QUINTARD's BLOCK, oppo
site Horse Railway Depot. 

B E S T  ;  

Stoves and Ranges, 
STOVES and RANGES. 
I Stoves & Ranges. 

5 /. ' • 
; > Stores and Ranges. > 

-i ' 
' AT 

E. K. LOOKWOOD'S. 

People's Market, 
So. 19 MAIN STREET, ' ; 

THE very best of BEEF* delivered daily to 
our enstomers. Also, in their season, Vcal% 

Lamb, Mutton, Pork, &c.,at the .cwest 
Market Kates. Vegetable® and Fruits a fall, 
fresh and varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every^rning. 

1880—*-

Demmon & Newcomb, 
53 Main St.) Keep the Choicest and Best 

Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, 
FRESH FISH, OYSTERS, 
Ac., at the very Lowest Market Rates, 
livered in any partorf the town. 

CLAMS, 
Goods de 

lyl 

lows iliere Hons are due. 
EVERYONE knows that the Hon.JP.T.Bar-

uum, has agents out all over the world to 
ttnd.the 
Best of every thing regardless ofcost 
It is not my dispositien to boast of my work, for 
talk is cheap. Iwillonly say that 1 have done 
work for Mr. Barnnm lor over eight years and U 
1 was a fraud or a cheat I think ne would have 
tdutid it out in that time. The following speaks 
foritsell.andisonly one out of hundreds I can 
produce. JAMES L* FUBBIS 

Quintard'sISnilding, Norwalk,Conn. 

WALDMKHB,I5KIDGKroKT,CONN.,DCC.13,1877. 
Mr. James L». Ferris has made several sets ot 

harne&sfor me which gave me great satislaction. 
He is a capital harness maker doing his business 
upon honor. 1'. T. BA.RNUM. . 

P E N S I O N S .  
Pensions and Bounties got for 

all Soldiers of my o>vn and other 
Regiments, &c. 

W. H. NOBLE, * j 
" BRIDGEPORT, CONN 

THE fIureaSn  CREAMERY. 
•  •  •  T . . ~ l T t s f l f t f t r o s m a t u r e d  a n d r i n e n e d c r e a m ,  

• Places to Rent, " 
THE SIIAW PLACE, on Riverside Avenue, 

containing 8 or 9 rooms. has a large garden, 
good fruit, and good well of water. Is a flrst-
clase built house. 

The TILLY IIOUSK, near Belden Avenue, has 
five or six rooms, with Borough Water. 

Also, THREE HOUSES on Westport Road, about 
one mile from Norwalk Bridge. 

Rent of all the above named places will be 
made very reasonable. For further information 
apply to JAMESLFINNEY, Real Estate Agent. 

Norwalk, March 22d, 1880. 3tl2 

i Offices to Rent, j 
THE rooms now'occupied by Dr. E. C.dark, 

(over the store of S. K. Stanley, Isaacs'; 
Block,) will be rented from the 1st day of April 
rooms supplied with water and gas. For farther 
particulars enquire ot 
»tf JAMES or F. W. MITCHELL. 

Buy a Home. 
jp 

WILL sell House and Lot. Price £1,200; 8100 
down, balance in small monthly payments. 

House new, contains six rooms. 
Enquire at Store of 

JOHN GREENWOOD, 
lltf Belden Ave, 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber oifers forsalehisFarmtsituated 

in the Town of Greenfield, in Saratoga Co., 
New York State, ten miles tram the town of Sara
toga, pleasantly situated, on a rise ol ground, 85 
acres of land, with one Dwelling House, two large 
Barns, Grainery.and other out buildings, will be 
sold cneap. Half the purchase money can remain 
on mortgage, if desired', or will exchange for vil
lage-property. For lurther particulars inquire of 
3in*9 SILAS P. TUTTLE, Norwalk, Conn -

FOR SA I< E—The very desirable residence on 
Lewis St., now occupied by Rev. Mr. Bent-

ley. Apply on the premises, or to J OHN l'ARET. 
371 Broadway, New Y ork. 4-2 

TO BENT.—A Barn on West Avenne. 
ply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Ap
ia 

For Sale—Country Seat. 
THE subscriber offers for sale the .beautiful 

Rtsktenc. ot Cholwell J. Gruman, on Prost-
p««t Hill, Norwalk, Conn. This property com
prises a large two story Dwelling, with 14 large 
airy rooms, with kitchen extension, splendid 
cellar, with Borough, cistern and wetl water, gas 
and all the improvements, with Green-House, 
Barn, Cow-House,Hennery and Tool-House, very 
•ieely laid, out with the choicest Shrubberyand 
Flowers. There are six (8) acres of splendid land 
of the richeit soil, besides an elegant pear or
chard, of the choicest varieties, as well as all 
other kinds of fruit. Also large quantites of cur
rants, raspberries, grapes, strawberries, Ac., &c. 
Also adjoining the above is another very desira
ble Dwelling with 10 rooms, with plenty of shade, 
fruit, &o. This whole property will be sold to
gether or separately to suit the purchaser; there 
is abont 1,500 feet frontage and is situated on an 
elevated table-land struck out by nature tor a 
residence, opposite the stone mansion.olthe late 
Isaac B. Woodbnry, and joining on the west the 
beautiful residence ot the late Lawrence Stevens, 
and on the north and east by the residences of 
Henry 1. Hoyt and Mayor James W". Hyatt. This 
place is of easy access, convenient to all the 
churches and schools, within five minutes'walk 
ot the D. A N. B. R. depot, and 15 minutes ot the 
N. Y., N. H..& H. R R. depet, and within three 
minutes of the horse cars, and commands a splen
did view of the Sound and Norwalk Harbor, the 
Borough of Norwalk and the City of South Nor
walk, and convenient to the new proposed Paral
lel R. R. For further particulars enquire of 
BENJ. J.STURGES, Real Estate Broker, Nor
walk, Conn., or ot HUGH N. CAMP, l^al Estate 
Broker, 152 Broadway, New York City, where 
photographs can be seen. ItlS-

For Sale. 
THE Homestead ot the late Peter McLaughlin, 

deceased. It is very eligibly located in the 
Borough of Norwalk, is two storiea and basement, 
contains 14 nice rooms, well adapted for a large 
family or a boarding house; lot 60x200 ieet, has 
Borough Water, Fruit, &c. Situated on Franklin 
Avenue, within three minutes' walk ot Post Office, 
Depot. Ac, Will be sold on accommodating terms. 
For further particulars enquire of 
24 JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent. 

FOR SALE, 
mWOverydesirablelluildingLotsonWeslMaln 
X Street. Apply at theGAZETTE OFFICE. 

DWSIiIilSTGQ 
AND 

BuMding Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or tor 
sale at reasonable prices. Also several places 
outside of Borougp limits—one in Winnipank. 
Also several Building lots in and out ol Borough, 

tug Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale or Exchange. 
"I70R property.in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 heuseB 
JU in Bi ooklyt, E. D., within 5 minutes walk et 
* ferries. Good location. For particulars apply 
TO . ., J.S.RANDALL, 

45 • Box 63, Norwalk, 

Farm for Sale. 
ABOU T13 to 13 acres within 1% miles ol center 

ol'Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
built of best material and by days work. About 
80 choice Apple trees with other l'ruit, good par-
den, good wellof water.andilne shade trees. Just 
the place for a man msbing to raiseStrawberries, 
etc. Price $7,000. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale. 
A cosy comfortable Cottage on one olthepleas-

antest streets in town, within live minute* 
walk of the Bridge or Chnrches. will be* sold at 
cost price. A portion ot the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Frice$7.000. -En
quire at this Office. 

Desirable Property for sale. 
A Ver f desirable place on East Avenne. 

Also, a tew choice BaildingLotssitnatedon 
Osborn Avenue,forsale cheap. 

Also,a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
win Street near West Avenue, lor sale at a bar
gain 

till 

Enqnireol „ 
S, E. OSBORN, EastAvenue, 

or toD.W.FITCH,WestAvenne 

A Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
r"1IIE valuable residence of the subscril 

pleasantly located on high ground on K 
re., in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered; ^ mi if, ntansont Onri liattfthv Pf 

residence of the subscriber, 
round on Kast 

Ave., in the uorougn oi jsuiwaii., is offered; for 
sale. Thesituation is pleasantand healthy,com
manding line views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile from 
Norwalk Bridge, and the same lrorn South Nor
walk depot. House 54x50; two stories and attic, 
filled in with brick, and' substantially built. 
Rooms 18, with all modern improvements, liath 
room, laundry, stationary tubs.Beebeo's cooking 
range, hot and cold water, gas throughout the 
house. The cellans dry, having stationary furn
ace, which heats the whole house. Tbe attic is 
spacious, and roof tinned. Thehouseisinexcel-
lent order being comfortable for both a summer or 
winter residence. Suitable for any gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning tliesame 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
out in lawnl, fruit trees, and garden spot. Apply 
to JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent,Nor
walk. or to the subscriber,^ MERSLEY, 
SKI! 255 Fourth A venue, N.Y 

For Sale. 
A llouseand l.ot,ina ncalthj location on 

?p!i Fair Street, above Catharine. Tlielleuseis 
SULneurlv new, well built,conveniently arrang
ed and will make a comfortable and pleasant 
homo lor a family ol average size. The lot rune 
back to the river. There is a wellot excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. l'ri«!el<>w,anri part of the money e an re
main on mortgage. A fine chance .toseeare a 
home. Apply alGAZETTEOFFlCE. 3tt 

BM Eiafflelel Cari Board, 
Carmine and Blue foi Fane* Work 

A. H. BYINGTON^ & C0 
VlTlTnTtltl''""' 

CO., Burlincton, Vt. Reliable Agents Wed. 

Law at our Boarding House. 
Va l^jfiT^BY A. C. OOBQON. t'stlj 

As fresh as a pink-on the cither ride 
Of our boarding house table she sits, and 
h,'-B tips ;; 

Her fea; while I envy! the china cup J 

That kisses her rosy lips. .- • - ? 
•i-im.i't 

She s a school girl still in her teens; her hair 
She wears in a plait; we are vis & tip; 

And I am a briefless barrister,— • fi,;. g 
Yet she sometimes smiles at me., d 

My law professor would scowl, no doubt, 
Could he know what havoc those eyes havo 

wrought ' 
With the doctrines of law he first instilled,- -

What lessons those lips have taught. 

"Attachment can never come before 
A declaration," he used to say; . 

But this little girl at our boarding house 
Doesn't put the thing that way. 

i> « i *'• 
"The Clerk will issue a.ijile to-plead,— 

And pleadings always, with rules mus' 
chime;" V 

No need fo» "a rule to plead" with her,— 
And £er rule-days are—all the time! ' 

Thai old law maxim, the text-books teach, 
And ihe- judges regard: " Qui fan t per 

Alium,facitperse," is held 
In ineffable scorn by her. hfit-Hrr-

In her person exist together at once ' 
Defendant and judge and jury and clcrk ; 

So that one would imagine to wiu a eause 
In this court were an up-hill work. , 

Yet whenever I sit at the table there, 
I fancy a table where only two, ' 

Are company—till I eay for myself: * 
''Though you lose the case, why sue I" 

"E'en though she demur at first,—who 
knows?— 

For the rest of your joint lives made one 
life, • ' 9 

You xo0y learn together tbe lesson taught 
In respect to Husband and. Wife." 

Still I dally in doubt; though in otherthings 
I flatter myself I am resolute:— ' 

For a bankrupt heart will be the result 
If I'm taxed with the costs of this suit. 

. —Bric a-Brae in Bcribner'sfm May. . 

tee, '-:* «.Now I Lay Me." ̂  
I presume that, except the Lord's Prayer, 

there is no form of petition as frequently 
used throughout Christendom as that begin-. 
ing, "Now I lay me down to sleep." Nor is 
it confined exclusively to the days of infancj-
and childhood. I knew a dear old man ic 
Philadelphia, for many years a warden in one 
of the chief parishes there, who was heard 
almost up. to the time of his death, at the 
age of eighty-four, repeating these same 
words as a part of his daily devotions. And 
yet I am inclined, as well from observation 
as from inquiry, to believe that the majority 
of persons teaching and using this familiar 
prayer make a very serious mistake in one 
of its most important particulars thereby de
parting from its original intent and form. 

As usually said, it is as follows: 
"Now I lay me down to sleep; 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep ? 
If I should die before I wake, 
I pray the Lord my soul to take." 

Whereas it ought to be: * 
"Now I lay me down to sleep 
1 pray Thee, Lord, my soul to keep 
If I should die before I wake, 
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take. 

One needs but compare the difference to 
sec a most pregnant distinction between the 
two. In the One a mere declaration is made: 
in the other a direct prayer is addressed to 
the Divine Keeper and Savior—The Church-
man. ' 

Facts About "A Fool's Erraml.'' 
The author cf "A Fool's Errand" is 

Albion W. Tourgee. He was born ant! 
raised in Michigan, and is known by Con
gressman Willits of that state. There he 
studied law and was married, afterward 
moviDg to Ashtabula county, Ohio, which 
is within the district now represented by the 
Hon. James A. Garfield, to whom Mr. Tour-
gee isiknown. After tho close of the war he 
moved to Baleigb^ North Carolina, to enter 
the practice of the law. Here he was well 
known to Colonel Keogb, the present, 
secretary of the republican' nations i 
committee. Mr. R. C. Badger, Uni 
ted States district attorney for Nor!!; 
Carolina, who is now In Washington, said 
the other night: "I know Tourgee well, ana 
have read his book. It's all true, and 1 
know all the persons .and most of the inci 
dents mentioned in it. But the fact is Tour-
gee didn't do very well down there. He 
was most to radical in his views." After 
struggle of fourteen years, during all of 
which time he and his family were ostra
cised, and during a portion of which his life 
was in constant peril, he came north last 
year to stay. When the Hayes policy was 
developed and the republican president 
abandoned the fight, and the men who had 
stood the racket for fourteen years, he rec
ognized the folly of further continuing the 
fight, and retired. I understand that he i? 
now in Colorado. 

His book tells the story-, of the persecu
tions he and his associates bore, and ex
plains their feelings. It has been read, 1 
am glad to say, by. members of the cabinet, 
and I hope also by they President. Sen
ators, members and officials are reading it. 
and it is the topic of conversation wherever 
I go. I heard General Halrrison praise it 
the other day, and General Garfield says its 
influence will be a greatassistance in the figbt. 
before the republican party. I have no 
doubt but it will. No better campagin doc
ument could be disseminated by the repub
lican party. It would pay to circulate two 
or three hundred thousand copies through 
tbe north. But it will cirlculate itself. A! 
ready the first edition has'been exhausted, 
and a second edition of 40,000 copies hsf* 
been ordered. 

It is a good example of the timidity oi 
Washington merchants that for months a 
copy of this book could not be bought here. 
The booksellers recognize the sympathy in 
this community for the 'lost cause,' and arc 
careful not to offend it. Even the organ 
grinder on the corner appreciates this. He 
doffs his Union blue which appeals to»the 
north, dons the gray and hangs, out his card 
—'Help a .southern soldier.' And he is net 
mistaken in bis estimate of the population, 
for he does a thriving business-I am ashamed 
to say better than his other suit brings,hiin 
in the north." , 

A missionary, of the American Sunday-
School Union, in Texas, writes:. "I have'a 
partiality for work among the Indians and 
negroes, who better appreciate it and aro 
more hopeful subjects than the whitest Ne 
groes on the frontier are more industrious, 
more intelligent and more progressive''than 
in the old States. " 1 recently had au inter
esting nxeeting in the council house, of t!u-
Choctaw capital, also in a congregation tf 
Cumberland Presbyterians, where!I organiz
ed a.Sunday-School; then with a Presbyte
rian missionary at one of his Choctaw "big 
meetings," which I addressed at his "request 

•through an' interpreter, and then- organized a 
Sunday-School with one of his elders as su
perintendent—the old people beiqg.placed in 
Ch'octaw classes, the younger in English. At 
night we slept around a Campfire made of 
logs, the men and women On different Sides. 
Tbe negroes are very eager for books, beset 
ting me for. them and asking: wbeu I am 
coming again.—Cliurch Union. 

At ihe annual meeting of tlie Southern 
Connecticut Poultry association, neld in 
Bridgeport, Tuesday, F. A. Clia.su <Vf New 
Haven was elected president; F. W. UabcocV 
ofcNew Haven, secretary and treasurer. Tin-
next exhibition is to. be* held in New Haveu 
next December;'-1" ' •'' :•*' 7'* 
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WASHINGTON, April 25,1880. 
•i. D»i* GAZSTTK;— • if : / . | 
i Tlie "Alabama"* claims Bill; has been ex-
rrhwutively discussed in "the Senate and re

ceived its quiet^ at least for the present 
1 ieanon.' SenatociEliurnian ably championed 

the Insurance' Companies, which are by far 
the most clamorous for a further division of 

t the Geneva award to them, and Senator 
•Riaino, with even more dextqrity and plausi
bility, advocated the ship-owners rights to 
the remainder of the money now in the 
Treasury. But it was apparently left for 
Senator Edmunds to put the last nail in the 
coffins of all the claimants. With his accus-
t >med cleainess'and consummate legalability, 
he showed that the Insurance Companies had 
received'already from the insurers and the 
awards made them, more than they were 
entitled to. That the very money they had 

• been forced to pay, because of the Anglo-
rebel pirates, for reinsurance, they had re
ceived beforehand from the. ship owner. 
That the shipowners had charged this 'extra 
reinsurance cost in their freight tariffs and 
admitted an era of greater prosperity than 
ever before, because of increased rates for 
freights. So that the money paid to the U. 
S. by was in justice and verity, 
the property of the whole people and that it 
9UKht to remain in the nation's treasury for 
the public benefit. Senatof Eaton, who has 
a pretty level, practical head in everything 
except his politics, took the same ground and 
introduced a resolution to the effect that the 
unexpended balance of that award be 
"covered into the Treasury." Despite the 
desperate struggle to get this money distri
buted, it is now postponed at least for-this 
session, by a vote of 31 to 28. 

Senator Eaton's sensible proposition to 
raise a commission to prepare a new tariff 
bill, which was last session criticised and 
ridiculed, a good deal, now seems to com
mand general approval and the more it is 
reflected upon, the more popular it becomes. 
The incongruities of our preset^ Tariff, are 
almost beyond belief, and the chances of 
ever having them corrected by 8ny Ways and 

Committee as at present organized, 
are very jpmote. For example, the manii -
factured cotton bale ties, madteof ordinary 
hoop iron, with an arrow he»d cut at one 

. end and a slot at the other to receive it-, is. 
admitted at a less duty than the hoop iron. 
Thus cut, it is rated as a manufacture and 
the tax is so much less, tliat for barrel hoops 
and other purposes white short strips of the 
iron can be used, it pays the American 
Importer to buyjthe.cqtton tie and cut off 
APMI end. This is only one case among 
many where a ridiculous discrimination is 
made against the American workman. 
Another instance coines more nearly home to 
an important Connecticut interest. In straw 
braids, out of which the Beatty's at Norwalk, 
and Baldwin's at Milford,(t#o tit the largest 
manufacturers of men's Straw hats in the 
country,) make' up their goods, the present 
tariff admits the manufactured hat much 
cheaper than the iinsewed braids, so that it 
pays our Yankee hat makers to import the 

• straw braids they require, sewed up into hats 
on the otiier side and then rip them apart 
on arrival here and resew them into styles 
and shapes suited to American tastes, thus 
making another flagrant discrimination in 
favor of the European makers. The matter 
of window glass has an equally absurd tariff 
complication. By the present law, it must 
be inventoried by size and also by weight. 

As all common glass is blown, there can be 
no exact uniformity in thickness and conse
quently in weight the same sizes and qualities 
will greatly vary. A dealer in New York, to 
illustrate this absurdity, had a portion of his 
same invoice shipped to Boston and Phila
delphia, while the main importation entered 
New York. All three Custom Houses 
assessments of duty differed, as a matter of 
course, because of the variations in the 
weight of the same lot of glass. It would be 
even more sensible for the tariff to admit a 
horse by weight, But with a full knowledge 
of these ridiculous and injurious absurdities 
in our present tariff laws, the Ways and 
Means Committee has permitted them to go 
on, year after year, without amendment, 
simply because the. interests there are so 
diverse that the several members will not 
join in the correction of palpable errors, 
unless each can have his own desires grati-

J fled, in alterations of his own pet or local 
importations. Such is the height and depth 
and length and breadth of the statesmanship 
in the American Congress. 

KELLOGG- SPOFFOED CASE. ^ J : 

In spite of the strong opposition to the 
move the Senate election committee have 
succeeded in getting up the Kellogg-Spofford 
case. There are different opinions as to the 
time the consideration of the case will con
sume, but In regard t o its final disposition 
the best.informed believe the resolution to 

- quiit Kellogg will be defeated. It is said 
that at least ten or twelve Democratic 

' Senators hold that the case is res adjudi-

'• tata and will so vote. When the Republicans 
in the last Congress attempted to reopen the. 
Butler case every Democrat voted against it, 
and that stands on the same ground as the 
Kellogg' case. Butler and Kellogg were 
sworn in at the same time. There are Dem
ocratic Senators, too,' who maintain that 

: Butler and Kellogg were admitted upon a 
compromise between the Republicans and 
Democrats, and that the latter would be 
guilty of a breach of faith in voting to put 
Kellogg out. The indications are that there 
are enough Democrats who believe in the 
doctrine of ret adjudicate combined with 

' those who hold that good faith binds them 
' to sustain Kellogg to beat the resolution to 

oust him. ; 
BUSINESS BEFORE OONGBESS. 

The condition of the public business in 
Congress is such that Congress will not be 
likely to get away before the middle of July. 
The army bill has passed the Senate and now 
only awaits the signature of the President to 
become a law, and the naval bill was dispos
ed of in the House. Now the House has 
already passed the Indian, consular and 

'*• diplomatic, fortification and military academy 
appropriation bills, and they are with the 
Senate. The bills yet to be reported by the 

* House committee are the legislative, the 
sundry civil, the river and harbor, the. postal, 
the District of Columbia and general defi-

. ciency bills.. 
The river and Harbor bill is about ready to 

report,but it will encounter such antagonisms 
that it may be two or more inonths before it 
can be finally passed. 

The immediate deficiency bill may not be 
^'called up for several days. This bill contains 

the deficiency appropriation for the: govern
ment printing office, and if it does not 
become a law another furlough of the 
employes'of the public printer will be 
necessitated, as the $100,000 appropriation 
heretofore made is. nearly , exhausted. 

- Yesterday the House adopted a joint reso-
i lution furnishing 500 tents for the. sufferers 

• by the recent tornado in Missouri. 
The House committee on elections will, on 

' Monday, begin the hearing in the contested 
election case of Boynton against Loring 
(Massachusetts). B. F. Butler will appear 

! f of the contestant. 
Ever since the political cauldron has been 

bubbling, Speaker Randall has made a trip 
east nearly every Saturday. Some say he 
goes over to New York to c6n over the situa-
tionwithTilden. 

Mr. John B. Gougb, who has been here, 
gives gratifying intelligence of the favor with 

,• which Mrs. HayeB' firmness in the temper-
'j- once cause is regarded in England and 

Scotland. He says he spoke of her moral 
eovrage in both countries, and on each 
occasion the .wife of our President was 

loudly applauded. He spoke in . Spurgeon's 
- -Tabernacle aDd in Exeter Hall, London, 

-wfeea three cheers were given by 6,00vpeople 
' for the wife of the President of the United 
Stated who has so steadfastly refused to have 

shehas 
wine seiyeQ itiro'White HouSe dun 
residence theR^flsspite the ridicule 
had to endure.-

The Post ©flic®^Department itf readjusting 
i^s^ffresidential postg^tggs on the 

sis of the yfear's business, ahd'ottHJonn. P. 
M's should not be "backward in coming for
ward" in a presentation of their claims. 

MBS. OUSTER'S PEOTEST. 
The House committee on the library, to 

whom was referred the bill providing for the 
erection in this city of a statue of the late 
Geffij Gfcofc A": Custer, wWch shall be a coun
terpart of the one recently erected at West 
Point, have received from Mrs. Custer a 
letter protesting against it, on the ground 
that the West Point statue has no merit as a 
work of art, and bears so little resemblance 
to her late husband that his friends shudder 
upon looking at it. ' . , 

PATENT OFFICE. 
The President appointed and the Senile 

has confirmed Mr. Edgar M. Marble, of 
Michigan, as Gen. Paine's successor as 
Commissioner of Patents. Mr. Marble is a. 
lawyer of pronounced abilities, who has been 
a Jong time employed in the Interior Depart
ment. 

THE IOE CKOP. 
Bids for furnishing ice at the Government 

printing office were opened as follows: Co
operative Co., 75c. per 1001b; Barker Bros., 
60c.; Great Falls, 50c.; Independent, 40c.; 
Knickerbocker, 32c., and three individual 
bids. All agreed to furnish Kennebec ice 
except the Knickerbocker Icc Co.; that Co. 
furnishes the Penobscot river ice. There is 
a schooner now unloading Maine ice here 
with a cargo of over two thousand tons. The 
above prices indicate that prices are; not 
likely to rule as high here as at the North. 

PERSONALS. 
Second Auditor French died here yester

day. 
A hundred or more Massachusetts editors 

are here on a pleasure1 excursion with their 
families. 

Senator Blaine is to address the Amalga
mated Iron and Steel Association of the 
United States at a grand tariff demonstration 
to be held in Pittsburg, on the 15th of May. 

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris is to leave ling-
land next July for a* visit to this country.. 

Sir. Edward Thornton \?ill go to Canadja ib 
May to'receive and welcome Prince Leopbld, 
who sails from Liverpool on the 29th of ithe 
present month. ' 

Mrs. Edmunds, the wife of the Senator, 
will sail for the United States with their 
daughter, on the eighth ̂ >f May. They will 
spend the summer in Burlington. J 

A. Baptist clergyman from Connecticut lost 
$180 in money on Monday, every cent he 
had in the world. He advertised his loss in 
the Star, and the money was restored to hirh 
in less than two hours after the paper was 
issued. 

Secretary Sherman has just returned from 
his Ne# York and Philadelphia trip. Mrs. 
Fitch, the daughter of Gen. Sherman, who 
returned with her father, is still visiting 
friends here. 

J. Hammond] Trumbull and Gen. F. A. 
Walker, of Conn., were participants in the 
proceedings of the .National Academy of 
Sciences, which held its sessions here last r 
week, and adjourned to meet in November 
at New York. 

Thomas Cousins, 2d, and wife, were 
visitors at the Capital last week. 

Mrs. Alden Solmans, of South Norwalk, 
who has been on a visit to her brother, W. 
T. Fotchkiiw, Esq. who is a private banker 
here, returned yesterday, to Norwalk. She 
was accompanied in her visit and on her 
return by Miss Emily Cox. of ROton Hill. 

As ever, 1 B. 

'• Pub. Docs.' ' w ! • j 
The thirteenth annual report of the Secre

tary .of the State Board of .Agriculture, to
gether with the annual report of the Agri
cultural Experiment Station, has been print-
,ed by order of the legislature. The first re
port covers over 400 8vo pages,' and the 
second 160 pages. Secretary T. S. Gold will 
please accept our thanks for a copy. 

We are also indebted to Secretary of State, 
David Torrence, for a copy Of the laws pass
ed at the last session for the Legislature. 
This edition is intended for the use of public 
officials, &c. The edition for general cir • 
culation is not yet ready. * ; 

•I*;- "f 
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The Twentieth Annual Meeting of the 
Norwalk and Vicinity Bible Society was 
held last Sunday evening at the Second M. 
E. church. The house was well filled, and 
the exercises interesting. The Secretary's 
Report showed a larger amount of work 
donasin the field than in any previous year 
of the Society's history. The statistics 
given revealed some startling facts as to the 
number of non-church-going families, and 
the number of children out of Sunday school. 
We shall publish the report in full in next 
weeks issue. After the opening exercises, 
Rev. J. A. Hamilton spoke drawing some 
"lessons from the work of the year." H. H. 
Barbour spoke of the "Bible as our counsel
lor, and Law-book." Rev. IS. D. Bentley 
addressed the meeting on the "Bible in the 
Sunday School." M. W. Starr showed the 
importance of the Bible in the successful 
prosecution of the Temperance work. Rev. 
C. S, Wing • spoke of the "Bible in the 
family," and 'the President made a stirring 
appeal for a collection of forty-one dollars to 
caver an excess of expenditures over collec
tions in the canvass of Norwalk. ' 

One of Our Townsmen Honored. 
Previous to the departure of our esteemed 

fellow citizen, C. M. Raymond, Esq., for 
Europe, "in the splendid steamer City of 
Chester, on Thursday 22d inst., some seven
teen of .his New York friends manifested 
their high appreciation -of- his worth by the 
compliment of an elegant dinner. If it may 
be judged by the size and beauty of an im
mense bouquet of rare and rich rose buds of 
various colony whioikattracted much atten^ 
tion on the train as it was borne as a trophy 
to his much loved home on the following 
day, itmust have been a magnificent affair. 

An equal or greater number of his friends 
in New York attended his embarkation and 
gave him a most flattering. ovation. So said 
the New York Daily Times of the 2£d. His 
Norwalk friends, hot only of his family, and 
of the First Congregational Society, whom 
his noble generosity has "laid under ~ great 
obligations, but of the community at large, 
unite in invoking for him a pleasant voyage, 
a happy tour, and a safe return to receive a 
cordial "welcome "home." 

Mr. Joseph Shepherd sailed for "Merrie 
England" last Tuesday, in the steamer Arizo
na, to visit the home of his childhood once 
ngnin. He was accompanied by his daughter 
Mary, who visits the old country for the first 
time. We wish them a pleasant excursion 
and a safe return. •_ - . i: : "s 

There will be an exhibition of Persian 
manners and costumes given at the First 
Congregational Church, by Rev. Mr. Stock
ing, on Thursday, at 7:45 p. m> This will 
take the place of the regular weekly meeting. 
The exhibition will be similar to the one 
given at South Norwalk, by this Missionary, 
where a large audience were interested and 
instructed. ' 

' • ..'.j 
Immigration is assuming wonderful pro

portions. The rush from • Great Britain has 
reached a point which it is.said was never 
before experienced. During March 83 ves
sels left the Mersey with l?u?C3 passengers, 
an increase of more than 8.0t)0 over March, 
1879. From Germany over 21,000 were sent 
here between Jan; 1st and April 24th. These 
passengers are better clad and better provi
ded for than usual. The steamer Strasbourg 
arrived at Baltimore, 'Sunday, with 1,914, the 
largest number, it' is believed, ever brought 
over in one vessel. Th^y go West, r j | 

Messrs. Scoficld .& Hoyt have a fresh 
announcement to the public in this issue. 
They are constantly on the look out for 
novelties, and bargains in all goods in their 
line. They believe that they can make it to 
the interest of the ladies of this part of the 

to buy in Norwalk. Rca^ their adv> 

:e'Ct#P<^;Vfl&ce.\'M ' 
The city; folks sro tp be congratulated 

upon -their new. poMf':681ce. It has 
fitted ,;:up with an eye to the convenience^or 
the pdblic and .the officials alike, and in.a 
very attractive manner. There is plenty of 
room in front of the boxes, with abundance 
of accommodation in the way of entrances, 
and exits, and the location is all that could, 
be desired. P. M. Dunning shows a com
mendable desire to clo everything in his. 
power to please ^nd accommodate the public, 
aqd deserves the thanks of the community. 

Off for Colorado. 
Messrs. Cbas. S. ProwittV.and Augustus 

Hoyt i(son of ;H. I. Hbyt, Fsq.') left town 
yesterday morning bound for Denver, Colo-
Mdo. Mr. Prowitt proposes lo send for Ms 
funily as soon as he gets settled. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 0."Keeler did not get off; 
yesterday, as expected, but intend leavingtm* 
Wednesday. ijOju ; 

Tlie Strike. I 
The moulders who were brought here from 

out-of town and set to work in the Norwalk 
Foundry, last week Monday, to take the 
place of the men out on strike, worked 
through the week quietly, no disturbance re
sulting. Saturday night they left work and 
were about to leave on the cars when the 
striking moulders appeared, and, it is said, 
attempted to induce them not to return. The 
interview was somewhat^ exciting during 
which the new lot of moulders produced 
revolvers and showed that they were prepared 
to take care of themselves if force should'be 
used against them by the old hands.., Monday 
morning they returned, and there was quite 
an array of police force at the depot prepar
ed to squelch any outbreak that might occur. 
To the credit of the old hands, however, no 
attempt was made to interfere with the new 
men as they proceeded to their work. We 
cannot believe that the old hands really con
templated the use of force'to carry put their 
plans, and trust there will be no further 
trouble. 

- Change of Time, &c. 
A new time table will go into effect on the 

Danbury & Norwalk Railroad next week 
Monday. A new accom. train down will be 
put on arriving here at 7:20 a. m., which 
will be followed by an express train from 
Sanford's, arriving here at 7:38 a. m. 
Another new train down»(we presume from 
the Shepaug Road,) will arrive at 10:25 a. nl 
A new train up will leave here at 2:27 p. m., 
and must prove a convenience,, to the public. 
The 4:36 p. m. express up will stop only at 
Wilton, Branchville and BetheL There are 
several slight changes in the time of arrival 
and departure of other trains. 

The time table on the N. Y., N. H. & H, 
Railroad, it is generally understood, will be 
changed next Monday, but we have received 
no official announcement of the fact... 

- • 

Rev.? t$r. Bel 
<&aptist church diinoay. . . . 

Burr Knapp is giving his barn a coat of 
paint. 

The Henry Ely place on the hill wilFEr pastor of the South Norwalk church, which 
.charge he held until March, 1872.. In April 
'of that.jrear h6 acceptedthe pastprate of the 
Central Baptist church of Norwich, and held 
it at the time of his death. While preaching 

Norwalk Manufactures. 
Mr. Wm. Youle, at his manufactory on 

Hoyt street, has just completed a beautiful 
hearse for an undertaker in Topeka, Kansas. 
It is somewhat of a "new departure," being 
painted in white and gold. The hearse is of 
the same, pattern as one which he ex 
hibited at the Centennial, but is im
proved in many parts. It is finely 
painted and gilded, is trimmed with 

.white.French broadcloth and gold furnish
ings; on the mound all thft fixings are of the 

•hexagon [pattern silver plated, and around 
the roof there is a silver plated hexagon rail. 
The general effect is very pleasing. White 
hearses are customarily used for small child
ren, but this is of full si.e ancl it is the in-; 
ttntion of the purchaser to use it for all un
married persons, especially unmarried ladies. 
Mr. Youle is also finishing up a smaller 
white hearse for parties in Texas', and has a 
number of other hearses in course of con
struction, on orders. Mr. Youle is very ably 
assisted by Mr. J. Hopson, a Skillful Work
man who prides himself upon the execution 
of his work, and; who is ever ready to adopt 
all improvements which experience may 
suggest. 

Revs. Hamilton and Wing exchanged pul
pits on Sunday morning last. 

The Ladies' Union temperance meeting 
was held at the Opera House last Sunday 
afternoon. 

Edwin Hoyt is to be hanged at Bridgeport 
jail, May 13th, for the murder of his father, 
if not reprieved. 

Mr. Sands Reed, who has been living in 
New York during the winter, has removed 
to West Norwalk for the summer. 

Mr. Gregory has oommenced the excava
tion of a cellar for a house which he is about 
to erect flpon his Camp street lot. 

The ordination of Mr. Thompson did not 
take place last Wednesday, Bishop Williams 
being unable to officiate at that time. 

Rev.* Mr. Hoyt, rector of Holy Trinity 
church, Jersey City, preached at St. Paul's 
church, last Sunday, mcrning and evening. 

Editor De Young, of San Francico, who 
nhot Mayor Kalloch, was in turn deliberately 
shot and killed, last week, by Kalloch's son. 

Our Brothers' Lodge celebrated the 61st 
anniversary of the introduction of Odd Fel
lowship in this country, at their rooms last 
eveniDg. 

•» '»• m- i 

BUSINESS CHANGE.—A change in the well-
known dry goods house of Bennett, Nash & 
Street, is announced in another column. The 
firm has been dissolved, Messrs. NaSh and' 
Street retiring,—Mr. John F. Bennett con
ducting the business as in former years. Mr. 
Bennett is no stranger to the people of this 
county, and we are sure, that his store will 
continue to be-ns popular as it ever has been 
in 'the past. Read his advertisement and. 
call and see what bargains he is able _to offer 

' ' ' nut-to cash purchasers. 

A CARD, •! 
NATIONAL BANK OP NORWALK, > 

Tuesday, April 20, 1880. J 
At a. ineetmg of the' Directors of the 

National Bank" of Norwalk, held April 20th, 
1880, the following Resolutions were ordered 
to be entered on the records of the bank. 

WHEREAS, Onr late associate and Vice 
President, Mr. EDWARD .P. WEED, having 
been suddenly stricken by death while appar
ently in the enjoyment of his usnal health 
and a reasonable prospect of many years of 
an active and useful life before him,we deem 
it eminently proper to place upon the records 
of this institution an expression of oHr sor-
row for his loss and appreciation of the 
oharacter of our deceased associate; therefore 

Resolved, That by the death of Mr. Weed 
the Board of Directors of this bank has lost 
one of its most faithful and trnsted'members 
whose integrity of character, fidelity to tho 
interests of the bank and sound business 
qualifications were fully recognized and val
ued, while in the broader social and business 
relations «f life, where his honorable prin
ciples, strict integrity and kind and genial 
manner endeared him to all who knew him, 
his death will be most deeply felt and 
deplored. . 

Resolved, That we tender the' sorrowing 
family of the deceased our heartfelt sympa
thy in this sudden .ancl overwhelming be
reavement! 

Resolved, That copies of these, minutes be 
Sent to the widow of, the deceased and to the 
NORWALK GAZETTE for publication. , 

By order of the Board, ~, . ,i j 
STILES CURTIS, Pres. 1 

>; t > 'vr- RVB. CRAOTURD, Sec. 

A CARD. !• 
• \ • , NORWALK, April 24, 1880; 
At a special meeting of the Board of Di

rectors of the Norwalk Savings Society, hfeld 
this day, the following Preamble and Resolu
tions wore unanimously adopted: ; 

WHEREAS, By a sudden dispensation it 
has pleased God to remoee from us our friend 
and associate, EDWARD P. WEED, therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That in recognition of his per
sonal worth and faithful services as President 
and Director of this Society, we hereby 
express our regrets and sorrow at this painful 
ovent. As a friend whose fidelity waa never 
questioned, as a counselor whose wisdom 
commanded our respect, as a man whose 
name Was synonomous with honor and integ
rity, we deplore his death as a great and ir
reparable loss. 

Resolved, That we offer our most sincere 
and heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved family 
in their crashing sorrow, with the hope that 
the BOurce from whence came the blow may 
furnish the strength to bear, 

Resolved, That aieopy of these Resolutions 
be transmitted to-the family of the deceased, 
that'they be entered on tha remold* of this 
Society tad be published. •-

GEO. E. MUIUBB, Sec. 

occupied during the summer by a gentlejpui^ 
from New York, by the name of Webster.' k 

- Dr. Burke has moved to his new quarters, 
the Tcdles place on Washington street. 

Xi. P.Foote is painting his house on Frank- -
lin street." f 4 ' 

Mr. Hasset, of Clay street, is raising his 
house. 

Dr., Higgins, we dndentand, proposes to 
locftte"in Norwalk after May 1st. He has 
taken the house on West Avenue, recently, 
occupied by Mr.. Candor Tbe/'Ddqtf' has 
hosts of friends in-this city wM will^egret 
to hear of his departure. He will be con
nected by telephone. 

• We-are glad to See Dr. Hill'ont again. 
• We should judge from the noise made by 

the wliistle at the Corset Factory, that it has 
a "cold in the ead." £ 

We would suggest that the Twiligfit Club 
sell their accordeon and buy a parrot. It 
would be an improvement j 

VanHoosear's "annex" is used as a carriage 
repository. 

If. there is anything in the world shows up 
agyoung man's "phiz" it is a skull cap. We 
always feel.sorry for a person, whenever we 
meet one with a skull cap on, as it looks as 
if there were something "lacking." 

Rowan's new Rockaway is very nobby. 
Nelson Wilcox is filling in his lot on Main 

street. 
The new paper the Leader" has been 

discontinued, after one issue. . • 
George Ferris iS looking for Pete Shields 

he wants him to do some more frescoing for 
him. 

The Raymond place on the hill is receiv
ing a coat of paint. 

Contractor Hutchingson contemplates tak
ing a trip to Leadville >;, | ., 

H. R. Fitch will reproVe* his lumber ya'fd 
about July 1st, to the flats near the,. Oyster-
man's dock. , 

Mr. Donovan, South Norwalk's law maker, 
law enforcer, (?) and champion law breaker, 
was up again last week for breaking the 
much-broken Sunday law.''iAs usual he 
demurred. .. • 

Barnum's Latest "Greatest." 
Barnum's great show closed in New York 

.last Saturday and opened yesterday in Brook-
tyn'. * It 'attracts ak large crowds as ever, and 
needs to in order- to pay the enormous ex
penses. Next week Monday the show will 
exhibit in Bridgeport, and on Thursday will 
invade Massachusetts. Barnum promises to 
produce the same programme as in New 
York, the leading features of which, are 
brifly mentioned in his adv. in this issue. 
The menagerie has been enlarged by new 
arrivals of rare animals, there is the usual 
museum of curiosities, Jthe tattooed Greek— 
who cannot be called too fresh,—the Pales
tine Giant, 'thie Queen of Dwarfs, and; the 
best ring performances money can command. 
The most startling feature is the performance 
of Zazel, of which the N. T. World says: 
"She is a young, lithe and beautiful .'woman, 
and displays sin amount of skill,.grace and 
daring we'have never seen equalled. The 
audience sat perfectly spellbound' as she 
walked across the immense building on a 
wire no thicker than a knittiDg needle, ele 
yated a hundred feet above their -heads, 
carrying a parachute in her hand. . She af
terwards climbed to the' highest-girder under 
the roof, from . which she ponged down 
head foremost, into a safety^ net'1 placed to 
receive her, from which she bounded in a 
moment, all smiles. We never heard such 
applause or saw such enthusiasm as fol
lowed." 

m I«I • ' 

Mr. J. H. Aiken is altering and improv-
ing his residence on Main Street. \ Jt'r j 

The Democratic State Conventionlstobe 
held at Hartford on Wednesday. -

The Cincinnatus Club hold a Sociable at 
Hardenbrook's Hall on the evening of May 
5th. 

Mr. Chapin'rf family have taken posses
sion of the Woodbury place again for the 
summer. 

W. H- Saunders, city, has be'en 'elected one 
of the Vice-Presidents of the Southern Conn, 
Poultry association. 

The Great London Show, with the Baby 
elephant, is to exhibit in Danbury, May 10, 
and Bridgeport May 11th. 

The fence-in front of the-Norwalk Hotel 
was removed last week, quite improving the 
appearance of the property. 

Mr. M. E. Mead, of Darien, has established 
a Real Estate and Insurance Agency, at No. 
21 Park Row, N. Y., opposite the Post Office. 

The Sentinel says that Sherman had a horse 
and buggy stolen from him recently by .par-
ties hiring it for a drive and failing to return 
with the property. 

The Bucholz trial was continued through 
last week, and will probably occupy two 
weeks longer. So far the State has produced 
no new testimony- of special interest. 

Ex-Warden Weed's funeral was attended 
on Friday afternoon* last from his late resi
dence, Revs. C. M. Selleck and S. B. S. 
Bissell'officiating. The floral .offerings were 
unusually elaborate and beautiful. 

Four persons were killed and eighteen or 
twenty > wounded, ^ at- the Madison Square 
Garden, N. Y.-, on Wednesday night last, at 
the Hahnemann Hospital Fair, by the falling 
of a portion of the walls facing'Madison 
avenue. ; 

Cy. Scofield has removed all of the livery 
stock of horses, carriages, &c., recently kept 
by him in the Knight street stables, to the 
new brick stables on I^er street, in the rear 
of the Norwalk Hotel, where he is better 
fixed to accommodate old patrons than ever. 

Brown & Wilcox the old and reliable 
Grocery firm .of "South, Norwalk, claim to 
have a' leetle the best" Butter brought into 
this* ^market. It is tfrom the celebrated 
Farihicgton Creamery in this State, and is 
about ^he best made ; it is the best we have 
bad on our, table in along while. 

On Wednesday last, Geo: Hendrick, while 
at work at Mr. Partrick's, injured his right 
hand severely with a buzz saw. He was 
taken to the office -of Drs. Gregory aid 
Brush, where his little finger was amputated 
and the next one carefully dressed. The 
doctors hope to 'save the hand from further 

mutitatio^.-j^AH^^A ..O I 
The Rey. Mr, Valentine, of Bridgeport,' 

will preach at • the Africau Mission church.. 
"next Sunday, day "and"ev<aiTn^ The First 
Congregational (society, to which this church 
is attached as a Mission church has appointed 
Mr. W. W. Starr as Superintendent of the 
church as well as of the Sunday School, 
which last position he has long held. 

The addition to S. K. Stanley's store hav
ing been completed, he is now engaged in 
fitting up an office for the Adams Express 
business. He is also papering the walls and 
making other changes Which will greatly, 
improve the appearance of the store and;add 
to his conveniences for attractively displac
ing his stock and transacting business. " ' 

The Hartford Post is publishing a White 
tf<^sl'f€i^Sy*^»i^rtrtiftJ ofc ^Republican 
(andidato'fot the Presideney* Its Portrait 
of Blaine: represents a pretty good looking-
darkey ; Grant lis somewhat better as ft llkej 
ness, but we presume perfection will bereach-
ed with the portrait of Edmunds. The Post 

also issues an interesting supplement every 
Saturday. 

The Rey, G. L. Fuller madfc his appear
ance oh our streets last Thursday for the 
first time since his late accident. He Is not 
entirely recovered, but is improving quite 
rapidly.- In falling be struck upon h^ arm 
which broke the force of bis fell, otherwise 
he would probably have been killed out
right. His arm from the shoulder down to 
his fingers became black, and continued'so 
for some time. He bad a narrow escape in
deed. 

• ^—— 

NEW YORK, AprikBS.—A terrible forest Are 
swept nearly the whole north portion of the 
town of Brook Haven, L. L,last Wednoday, 
burning thousands of aicres.* Theloss is esti
mated at $30,000. Families deserted their 

in fear, 
Y^.W' 

A cable dispatch announces the death at 
Havre, France, of the Rev. John Davies of 
Norwich. The deceased came to this country 
from England in 1867. He preached his first 
sermon -in this country in the Baptist church 
inJDanbury, this state. He soon after berane 

In NorwalkJLbril 20th,by the Big. O. S. Wli 
ery H. BaSt«b|of OinelnDatn.OS, to MarjM 

^alk7*^Wl 21«t} by3tet. <£&. Wing 
'. Mix, of'Htliiiden, to Miss Emfetia 1<> 

aery I 
nemet, of Norwalk, 
n-W6r " 

a, memorial, discourse, on,the second Sunday 
of January last, lie was strlckeit .with a severe 
attack of vertigo and was unconscious for 
nearly an hour. After a lapse of two or three 
weeks he improved enough to be able to take 
a trip to England, in the hope of benefitting 
his health. During his absence he has- con
tinued to fail in health, and the last letter 
from his wife, stated that he was suffering 
.from « severe attack of neuralgia of the head, 
and that he had been unable' to sit up for 
twenty three days. Sometime before his de
parture he made a will, among the directions 
of which were that should he' die while away 
his bcidy should be brought to* this country 
and buried in Yantic cemetery. He leaves 
a widow and fivechildren. The sorrow in 
Norwich over bis death is universal.jHe was 
a man. of genial temperament and gained the 
respect abd esteem of all with whom he came 
in contact. The news of his early flitting 
will be received with sorrow in many a Nor
walk home. 

Tlie Connecticut Bible Society. 
This Society will hold its 70th anniversary 

on the 4th of May next, at the Centre church 
in Hartford. 

The business meeting will convene in the 
parlor .of the church at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Reports of officers will be read and acted 
upon; officers for the ensuing year will be 
chosen and any other appropriate business 
will be transacted. 

At 2:30 p. m * in the same place, a confer 
ence of pastors will be held, at which the 
methods of the Society will be freely dis
cussed with a view to learn the best process 
of attaining the important objects sought by 
the organization. Reports may be expected 
from pastors and delegates from churches 
who have had knowledge of the work in 
their own fields. 

At 7:30 in the evening, the public anni 
versary of the 8ociety will be attended in the 
church, at which Rev. L. T. Chamberlain, 
D. D., of Norwich, will deliver an address 
on the ."History and Influence of the Eng
lish Bible during the 500 years since it came 
into use." If the orator, standing at the mjd-
die point of the first. Thousand Years' His
tory of the English Bible shall be ap
propriately inspired by his theme, as he 
is apt to be, the occasion will be one of 
rare interest, long to be remembered. All 
are invited. 

Hazleton & Gay announce an entertain' 
ment at the Open House,' next Saturday 
evening, for particulars of which see adver
tisement. 

Principal S. T. Dutton.of New Haven, was 
in town over Sunday, and greeted many old 
acquaintances. He was the guest of lawyer 
J. 8. Seymour. 

The annual exodus of money-spenders to 
Europe has begun, The steamers sailing on 
Saturday from New York, carried 400 pas
sengers. . ;•{! 

Bishop Williams officiated at the ordina
tion of Mr. Thompson of the Diocese of 
Albany, N. Y., at St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Stamford, Wednesday, by request 
of Bishop Doane.—Stamford Advocate. ^ 

Guess not; •' 

insr. 
In Fairfield, April 19th, John F. Wilson to Mrs. 

Esther M. Wilson. . .. .... . . .-
In Stamford, April 21, John H. Freeland to Misa 

Catharine L. Lockwood, of Long Ridge. _ 
-In Bridgeport, April 21it, \>y R6v.J<rfniiG.D|W-

'enport, Mr. John - w. Spall /and HlAflBWcJlsB. 
Smith, both of Bridgeport. 

In Danbnry, April Utl), Samuel A. Bassett to 
Miss Emma V. Andrews. 

In Bridgeport, April 22il, at. the residence of 
. Capt.-C.'.W. Hall, by Bev. Dr. Richardson,Lather 
C. Bnrgess of Chicago to Sophia E. Purcelle ot 
this city. 
' In Westport, April 20th, by Rev. A. w. Lewis, 
Mr.Robert G.Henry of Westport,to Miss Lizzie 
A. Allen of Rockvilfe, Cohn. 

1 In Brooklyn, Oct. 8tb, Lanren M. Allen,M. D., 
to Miss M. Kate Shaffer, both ol Westport, Conn, 

at MOV 

GOOD j 
good f 
footl 

II 
31 
1 SkM iron drnm i 

Russia iron, , .. . 
Fart ofaFaney Harness, ' 
2 Cider barrels and 2 Kegs, 
1 L»rgeB!rdO«ge, — 
1 Blees' Sewing Machine, (costSSO,) 

.. 1 Doable Barrel Gun, 
i .-l;Phsoton Carriage,« 
' ̂ Buffalo Robes, 

Line of children's Hosiery, cheap, Seo'd & H 

HfHeadquarters for Philadelphia Lawn 
Mowers at Hindley's, No. 30 Main Street. 

1 
Look for big line new goods, Scofi'd & Hoyt. 

^ 
®"8atin Wall Paper, 20c. per double roll, 

at J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main Street. 

Few more colored Cassimeres, 50c, Sco'd & H. 

"Mrs. E. B. Grannis's LITTLE GEM AND 
KINDERGARTEN has a place of its own in our 
juvenile'literature, for it is especially devot
ed to the kindergarten work, and is full of 
the happy kindergarten spirit. Pictures, 
stories, verses, all bright, pure, pleasant and 
useful, fill its pages."—T. Observer. 

•ST The Lawn Mowing Season is at hand. 
Get your mowers of whatever patterns re
paired and sharpened at John Cotter's. All 
work guaranteed. ; 

Big drives in Nottingham Lace, Sco'cA; Hoyt 

<ST Wall Paper. New designs, justreceiv. 
ed, at J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main Street. | : : 

job Lot Parasols opened May 1, Sco'd & Hoyt 

•ST For a nice selection of new patterns in 
Wall Papers you must go to Hindley's, No. 
30, Main street. 

•STJ. Spencer has a large stock of Silver 
Plated Ware, Watches and Clocks, bought 
before the rise in price of those goods, and 
is selling them at the old prices for a short 
time. tf-13 

"THE LITTLE GEM AND KINDERGARTEN for 
November, is the third number of volume 
sixth. It is fairly illustrated with pictures 
suitable for the youngest, and attractive. 
The experienced lady who is the editor de
serves the support of Christian families.-r 
Episcopal Reccrd. 

New Goods received daily at Scofi'd & Hoyt's 

«ST8atin Wall Paper, 20c. per double roll, 
at J. T.'Prowitt's, 47 Main Street. 

Fine 3 but. black Kids f 1, Scofield & Hoyt's. 

ST You can buy satin wall paper for 9c. 
a roll at Hindley's, No. 30, Main street. 

Don't fail to read Scofield & .Hoyt's new adv. 

®"WAXL PAPER. New designs, just re
ceived at J. T. Prowitt's, 47 Main Street. 

Fine. Twilled-Umbrellas, $1, Scofi'd & Hoyt. 

We clip the following from the Troy, N. Y. 
Times;—"Letters pour in daily, sometimes by 
dozens, scores and hundreds, to Dr; David 
Kennedy, of Rondoat, N. Y., in grateful ac
knowledgement of the great benefits received 
from his 'Favorite Remedy.' These are all 
read with careand interest by him, as they 
frequently illustt^tethepower of the.medicine 
in some new and; perhaps hitherto.untested 
phase of operation. ' But it is when a sufferer 
oomes miles to tell the story of his deliver
ance in person, to grasp the doctor by the 
hand ahd greet him as a true and- valued 
friend, that the interest in his case deepens 
and -multiplies." 2tl7 

Gauze Waterproof Cloaks,wholesale prices, 
at Scofield & Hoyt's. ^^ 

"THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE IN THEWOMLD." 
The Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam. Cntler 
Brbfc&Oo.,Boston. §mall reduced to 35c; Large $1. 

A Croat Dlacarery by a final ltlan. 
This, primarily, is what Warner's Safe 

Nervine is. The.great man is one'of the most 
famous living physioians. He found Vharm-
less remedy for. all kinds of pain, others im-' 
proved it, and the final result'is, the Safe. 
Nervinb now only manufactured "by 'H. H. 
Warner & Co. ' - 2tl6. 

DIED. 

In Norwalk, Tuesday, April 20th Bertie M., only 
son of Blbert W., and'A. Amelia Smith, aged 7 
vears and 7 months. • . „ 

In South Norwalk, April 20th, Mrs. Wm. H. 
Beers, recently olW est port. . 

In South Norwalk, ApriV 21st, Elizabeth A. 
Chapman, aged 60 years and 5 months. 

In Stratford, April22d Catherine Mohan, aged 
(0 years. 

In Westport, At>ril 21st, Adam Walsh, aged 70 
years A In Stamford, Aw*il 21, Snsan F., wife of Charles' 
E. Hill, In.her 46th year. 

In Sonthport, April 18th. Ada A. Meeker, aged 
2J years. • 

In Bridgeport, April 19, Richard Marshell, Sr., 
aged 80 years. 

In StraMord, April 20th. Henry Beardsley, aged 
82 years. April 21st, Sail;, wife of Johnatnan 
Riggs, aged 65 years. m 

In Darien. April 19th, Dorcas A., wife of Geo. 
Roberts; aged 50 years, and \ months, 

In Bethel, ApriL16th, Cardis A; Mansfield, aged 
18 years. April 18th, Esther A. Fairchild, aged SL 
years. 

In Redding, -April 15, Anson Fields, aged 73 yrs, 
In Ridgebnry, April 17th, Alfred Bennett, aged 

67 years. 

LOST.—On Saturday last, in the Borough an 
Onyx Breastpin. The Under will be suitably 

rewarded on leaving' the same at the store of 
Holmes & Keeler. Itl7 

Notice. 

ALL persons indebted to the subscriber are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

Mrs. C. S. Prowitt, or to Howard 8. Betts, who 
are authorized to receive and receipt for all ac
counts. CHARLES S. PKOWITT. 

Norwalk, April 26th, 1880. Itl7 

A Girl Wanted. 

G1BL wanted to do house work in a small fam
ily. Address JOHN B. STUBGES, 

Cannon's Station, April 26th, 1880, 

Taken Up 

BY the subscriber, on Wednesday las^a Breed
ing Sow, which Had broke into my premises 

near the Wilton Depot. Tbe owner can recover 
the same by proving property, paving damages 
and taking her away. 1. B. KIRK. 

Wilton, April iWth, 1880. Itpl7 

For Sale. 

An Old EstalliM dinar Store, 
Doing a good business at Bridgeport, Conn. Sold 
on acconnt of other business. Call on or address 
17 S.K. STANLEY, Norwalk, Conn. 

L BCOTTSB; 

SATURDAY EVE'G. MAY 1. 

Profs. HAZLETON AND GAY 
Will give one of their Entertainments 

• t: . . • - * 1 * •' • . 
Consisting of , 

Tableaus, Statuary, Scenes from the late 
Rebellion, Chalk Talk, or Illustrated 

Leotnre,Lessons in Cariraturing, and 
the Great Fire King in his un-

- a • excelled feats of Human « 
Endurance. . 

Admission 25 Cents t 
price. 

Children Half-

,1)0. 
i'J-* 
'.ii ' 

••'U r-

t! ' Tjl 

'I.JJ 

Through the courtesy of the Nor-
waly Mills Company, we are. at lib
erty to invite interested parties to 
inspect the operation of the Im
proved 

"NORWALK STEAM PUMP," 

of our manufacture, which is at 

work in their Mill; , yj,nH :. 

The Norwalk Iron Works Co., 
South Norwalk, Conn, -

: Dissolution. ; ; 

THE co partnership heretofore existing between 
the undersigned under the firm name of 

BENNETT, NASH & STREET, is this day dis 
solved by mutual consent. All persons having ac
counts with said firm.will see the necessity of call
ing and settling the same immediately. The bus
iness will be continued by the senior partner, J. F. 
BENNETT, at the old stand, Main Street, on a 
strictly CASH BASIS. A inll and'complete assort
ment of everything in line of Dry Goods, Ac., wiU 
be found as usual, and at prices that will be favor
able to Cash Buyers. 

The old firm would return tneir sincere thanks 
to the public for tbe many years patronage be
stowed upon them and respectfully ask lor a conr 
tinnance of the same to their successor. 

KIIJ JOHN F.BENNETT, 
. . DANIEL C.NASH. 

1 ' ' EDWARD STREET. 
Norwalk, April 24th, 1880. -. 

NORWALK MILLS 

i ,!;i 

y 

The Finest assortment and Choicest 
Styles of Goods which we have ever 
had from these celebrated MillB, can 

• ' * " *  * -  n o w  b e  h a d  a t  '  ' ' "  • •  
i O'K. a:: i. 

J.F.BENNETT'S 

Iiate Bennett, Nash & Street. 
' ' •' : 

" ' A New and Fresh Selection of 
.'tj i. 
*h 

LOW FOR CASH ! 

At prices that cannot fail to suit, at 

J. I. BENNETT'S 

,..i 

The Smith 

.»«•» Decay of the Teetli. 
Arises from various causes, but principally it 
may be attributed to early neglect or the in
discriminate use of tooth powders and paste*,' 
which give a momentary whiteness to the 
teeth while they oorrode the enamel. The 
timely use of that delicate aromatic tooth-
wash, Fragrant SOZGDONT, will speedily 
arrest the progress.of .decay, harden the gums 
and impart a delightful fragrance to the 
breath. It removes those ravages which, peo
ple sustain in their teeth &om the use of 
sweet and acid articles. 4tl6. -

APPROVED,BY PHYSICIANS. 

KINGLET'S IBON TONIC 
Tljie Great Kemedy. 

'Ciil' 

S«';Epl Jr. 
iii)i iiisti 

i 

These Organs which have always 
borne such an excellent reputation 

for their , . . ( 

XI -i 
i-j iv 

1V?-. 

. •fhciis saijsM . 

Fine Rich Tone, 

Beauty of Finish, 

Depression.nl Spirits, 
ment of-the Liver; Nervousness, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Cold Feet, Numbness, Female .Weak
ness , and in iaet all disorders arising from^a low 
state of the bleod and a disordered condition of 
the DIGESTIVE ORGANS. Has been tested in 
6nr State Hospitals lor more than ten years. It 
it sure to build up the feeble ones. Largo Hot* 
ties $1.00. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 

T '. From a well-known citizen of Chicago. 
H. H. Warner A Co., Rochester, If. T. 

GENTLEMEN I have used Warner's Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure with the the greatest 
satisfaction. It is the only remedy I .have 
ever used that I can recommend to my friends, 
as it has cured me of Bright's Disease of long 
standing, after having visited theWhite* Sul
phur Springs of Virginia, and trying innu
merable so called , "remedies" of the day. 
Having resided here for forty-seven years,my 
friends will be glad to see this statement. 
The discoverer is, indeed,a public benefactor, 

WILLIAM H. PATTERSON. 
-1,401 Wabash Avenue, near Twenty-ninth 

treet. 2tl« 
- r . ! -  '  "  '  :  r '  
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HIGffiY OBNAMEKTAL CASES 

i. 

if,/ "mS-TW AND AT 
. &&& . 

Prices much Lower than; 
. . • • .. - ' a-' I 

... Formerly. 

We have some fine samples just re
ceived to which we invite attention. 

Jackson Brothers, 

1 Nearly new Breast Collar Harness, 
lXam.Crnss-cutsaw, 
40 Gallons Cider Vinegar, 
SO Gallons Cider; very pice. 
1 Lot School Books; all kinds and all new. 
12 seated light wagon, <u: 

1 Peddling Wagon, Horse Blanker, Raltes,sh'dv-
, els, whips i etc; 

By BEN JAMIN J. STUBGES at a sacrifice. No. ' - — >1! vttt . .-as 

ttOnly 

i Gazette Building, Norwalk. Conn; 
April !!6th, 18(0. 

UTn nxA/J —Six Boys about 15 or 16 years 
V v CLl I LOU .0ld to learn the moulders trade. 
Apply at once. S. E.OUMSTEAD S OO. 

Notice. 

IN pursuance ot a decrec of the Superior Couit 
made npon the petition of Jacob Weeks, 

apainst James Fotter and others, I will sell at the 
offlceOf Hurlbutt, Relyca A Seymour, on Monday, 
May 3rd, 1880, the following described Rear Es
tate, sixty feet front and iitty-Eeven feet rear, 
bounded north by land of William E. Dann, eAst 
by highway, south by land of Jacob Weeks and 
' ors, and west by land of George G. Bishop. 

. _jrs for the same m ^ * ' " 
Noiwalk, 26th day < 

BENJAMIN J. 

others, 
Oilers for the same may be made at any time. 

or April, 1880. 
STCRGES, Committee. 

'aljswwaa ;V (. i h-i 

- - i 

Spring of 1880; 

Scofield & Hoyt 

Are receiving daily Large Invoice of 

HOT GOODS 
to accommodate their- largely in

creasing trade. 
i- ciil' '-.^1 - ;; ^7V" " ci'. 

All the " ' 

NOVELTIES OF TIE SEASON 

constantly on hand, and at Prices 
that cannot fail to please. 

Among the assortment may be found 
g°Pd quality of j 

? 4-tfnttoiied Kid Gloyes, 
yip; 

at 75 cents per pair 

600D BLAGE SMS 

For $1.00,1.25 and upwards, cheap
er than any ever offered in Norwalk. 
^r. We have a large line of 

BLACK CASHMERES 

at Special Prices. A nice line of 

Colored Dress SilksA 
w 

9m 

at 90 cents, good value for $1.00. 
* 

Colored Cashmeres, all Wool 

at 50 cts., good value for 65 cts. 

ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, 

Willi EXHIBIT AT 
BRIDGEPORT, MONDAY, May 3, 
, . AFTERNOON ANDEVENING. 

Hundreds of Now Features added to the prin
cipal attractions of former seasons. Among the 
most notable may be named Zazel, the late sensa
tion ot London. Paris, and New York, in her ter
rific Aerial Dive, or Eagle Swoop, creating a furore 
at every performance. The audience is held spell 
bound as she leaps into space headforemost from 
the highest point ot the pavilion,plungingtBrongh 
the air nearly 100 feet, which is only equaled by 
tbe startling Coup de Canon, in which she is shot 
from the .mouth of an 80;t.on - Gnn and projected 
over CO loot. A group of .Native Zulus in their na
tional songs, dances, and festivities. Madame 
Dockrill in her remarkable 4 and G horse act. Bliss 
Emma Lake. Seven new trick Stallions aiidcd to 
the famous 20 imported royal Stallions. Madame 
Nelson with her flock of educated doves. A yoke 
of trained Oxen. The trained leaping Stag Lahd-
scer. Tee Are horse Salamander. Signor Sebastian. 
A circus company of the best artists of Europe or 
America. Menagerie, Museum, &c. Doors open 
at land 6:30 p. m.; performance at 2 and 8 p.m. 
Admission 50 Cts., children under 9*half price. 
Beserved seat chairs 25 cents extra. Excursion 
trains on all railroads on the day of exhibition, 

HOWABD S. BETTS, 

(Successor to Clias. S. Prowitt,; 

Corner Main aid Vail Sts., 

Norwa lk ,  Conn  

Night Bell at Main St. Door. 

PICTURES i  
. A new lot just received at 

BETTS' DRUGSTORE. 

Boyd's Batteries! 

BO Cents £Iao!h. . 

m' FOB; SALE BY ^ 
" nil 

iK, HOWARDS. BETTS. , 
ox 

COMPOUND 

4<iv 
hid 

CARPETS: 

Buy of the Manni'actnrer and save 
Intermediate Profits. 

WE HAVE NOW OPEN AN IMMENSE STOCK OB" 
TSftE' KOST APPROVED YABJETIE3 OF CAB-

PETS^AND IfLOOK COVEBtNGS ^ 

Martufd^ture'd by OuriselVes, 
EXPRESSLY FOB THIS SEASON'S RETAIL 

TRADE, CONSISTING OF 
1Xn,!?,i?.1?KS! WILTONS. VELVETS, 

BRUSSELS, IaGHAINS,,4cc., &C. 

tivsTwiimec 
TIIKSE GOODS "SVII.T, TJi: FOu^jT) TO COMBINE 

IN AN UNUSUAL DEGREE, ELEGANCE OF AP
PEARANCE AND POSITIVE WEARING QUALI
TIES, AND ARE "WELL WORTHY OF THE IN • ' 
SPECTION OF INTENDING PURCHASERS. 

WE ALSO OFFER A FULL LINE OF 

TURKISH and KAST INDIAN RUGS 
and PATS, CHINA MATTINGS. 

OILOLOTHS, icc., See., ' 

At tlie Lowest Possible Prices. 
SPECIAIi INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO 

CIXTTJlblXES, STEAMERS, AND HOTELS 

J . & J . D 0 B S 0 N  
CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS, 

40 ic 42 WEST 14th ST., NEW TO«K, 
Near 6tli Ave. Klevatod R.R. Station. 

John Van Gaasbeek, Manager. 

DISIffit°b! STsl)LK' sB"Probate Conft 

INESA\ADTVISUFCMECFA^DWLON'LATC OT NORWA,K« 
OBDBBKD—That tlie Executrix exhibit her 

Administration acconnt to this Conrt for ad just
ment at the Probate Office in Norwalk, on the 7th 
day of May, 1880,at 2o'clock, afternoon; and that 
all persona interested in said Estate may be noti
fied thereof, the Executrix will cause this 
order to be published in a newspaper printed in 
Fairfield County, and post a copy thereof on the 
sign-post in said Norwalk, nearest the place 
wberethe deceased last dwelt, at least ten days 
before said Tth day of May, 1880. 
ltlTo ASA B. WOODWARD, Judge. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK, SS. Probate court 
April 26th, A. D. 1880. 

Estate ot IltA BEDIENT, late of Norwalk, 
in said District, deceased. 

ORDERED.—That the Executor exhibit his Ad-
.ministration account to this conrt for adjustment* 
at the Probate Office in 5 orwalk, on the 7th day 
of May, 1880, at 9 o'clock forenoon ; and that all 
persons interested in said Estate may be notified 
thereof, the. Executor will cause this order 
to be published in a. newspaper printed in Fair
field County and post a copy thereof on the sign
post in said Norwalk, nearest the place where 
the deceased last dwelt, at leaist ten days before 
said Tth day of May, 1S80. 
Itl7 ASA It. WOODWARD,- Judge. 

T\ISTRIQT OF NORWALK jss. Probate Court 
U April 26th, 1880. 

Estate of EDWARD P. WEED, late of Nor
walk,in said district, deceased. 

The Court of Probatetor the District of Norwalk 
hath limited: and allowed six months from the 
date hereoi for the Creditors of said Estate to ex
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg
lect to present their accounts, properly attested 
within said, time# will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebtedto said Estate are requested * 
to makeimmediate payment to 
3tl7 SOPHIA A. WEED, Administratrix. 

TvISTRICT OF NORWALK,ss.Probate' Conrt 
U April 24th, 1880. 

Estate ot EBfcNEZER G. BETTS, late ot 
Wilton, in said district, deceased. a 

The Court ot Probate lor the District of Nor
walk, hath lirtjited and allowed sir months from 
the date hereof lor the creditors ot said estate, 
to exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to presitnt their accounts properly attest
ed within said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said estate are requested 

Is an elegant preparation for > •; ^ 
M-.'V '. i Y-J( 

CXbapped ECanciB. 
•to> ;  •  _ _  .  . ,  

3^ nfa. nnr Bottle. S5 Ctm. per Bottle. 

H. S. Betts'Drug Store 

sis] 

SiVi PLAIN AND FIGURED, IN BLACK 
fj i>.v . AND COLOBS. - - j 
.•iSilMJilvi: p; j 
at 25 cts., same as last year's prices, 

i:i a A nice line of > .^a-T' j r* 

FANCY LIGHT CLOTHS for SACQUES 

at $1.50. ; ; '' 

Calico Suits & Wrappers 

of -our  own  manufac tu re  and  war 
ranted to give satisfaction. 

Oar Stock of L->. .; ] 

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery 

is complete and cheaper than ever. 
We shall open April 27th,. a large 

. line of -
9 ' 

L J5L "SW 3V & , 

^eW Styles.: " 

Domestics at Wholesale Prices. 

CARPETS, 

OIL CLOTHS, 

MATTINGS, 

He lJ-fiflt 
-:A fKO 33ri; 

>» i":// 

»<T 

of all grades constantly on hand at 
; the Lowest Cash Pricesi "-'!J! [ 

r i>;" ' . ; 

Scofield Ss Hoyt, 
:0 .1:,-Mo. 29 Main Street, ̂ ulq 

• "My cbndren," began Mr. Collver, as his 
family, gathered around .the breakfast table 
at his residence,"we should remember, as 
we^ sit here- snrrounded.by plenty, that 102 
years ago to-day George Buthington was 
passing his washilay—I mean-George Worth-
ington was was-hing his birthday— ot course, 
what I in tend to say' is, Warge Joshington 
was boShing his washday.,' "Hang it I" ex
claimed Mr. Blifkins excitedly, "I want you 
to understand that, the 'immortal father of 
this country, George Goshington, wasstarv-
ing at "Valley ForgUnknown Source. 

Coming in everyday. hSBfiji'jia •' 

Good Place to Boy Sloes 
»';• .jW 
*i?V 

I 

OF ALL KINDS. AT 
Hi 

II. HOYT & Go's. 
Laflies'fiiie Freneh KiS Botton. 
Gents' floe Preoct Calf Bottoo, 

"Co ipss  a id  Lace .»  ' ;  

,-U / • 

AND THEY WILL FIT. 

A CARD. > ;i.r.d. 
vrf .ia 

ifaving had numerous calls at the factory! 
for our Shoes, We would say that MESSR.Vj 
A. H. HOYT & CO. have the Exclusive Sale 

of our Goods in Norwalk. They have a full 
lineof the Best and Newest' Styles. Every! 
pa.r warranted. j.&T. COtfSINS. I 

Norwalk, March 10th, 1880. v ,. j;1 | 
•.i.n.-vi 'I 

to oiue immediate payment to 
CLAKISSA M. BETTS, Executrix. 3tl7 

DISTBICT OF NOKWALK, SS. Probate Court, 
April 24th, 1880. 

Estate ot ELLEN T. LUCY, late ot Norwalk, in 
said District, deceased. 

Th^onrt of Probate for the District of Nor
walk, bath United and allowed six months from 
the date hereof for the Creditors ot. said Estate 
to exhibit their claimsfor settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts,properly attest
ed, withm said time, will be debarred a recovery. 
All persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

D LUCY, 
3tl7p 

ED W AR L . Administrator 
with the will annexed. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 
"Vf OTICE is hereby piven that the undersigned, 
xi Collector of Taxes, nnder and by virtue of 
a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed 
by proper authority and directed to the under
signed, commanding him to levy and collect of 

KOBEKT it. BERWICK, 
and other persons named in the rate book,on the 
list to said warrant annexed, their several pro
portions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
sum being a tax or assessment laid upon the as
sessment list made in 1873 by the inhabitants ot 
the town of Norwalk, regularly and legally as
sembled, to wit, on the 16th day of December, A. 
D.; 1878 met for the purpose of providing for the 
indebtedness of said townjevies upon the follow-
in|f described real estate of said Uobertit. Berwick 
situated in town of Norwalk, and bounded as fol
lows, to wit:—Northerly by contemplated high
way, one hundred and sixty-five (165) feet, easterly 
seventy-four (74) feet by land of Sarah F.Cholwell, 
goutberly by land now or formerly of Samuel and 
William Mitchell, and westerly one hundred and 
seventy-three (173) feet and six [6] inches, by high
way known as West Bocks Road. 

And 1 shall sell at Public Auction,on the premi
ses, hereinbelorc described, on the 30th day of 
June, A. D., 1880, at 9 o'clock, forenoon, so much 
thereof as will raise the sum of Seven dollars'and 
sixty cents, that being the proportion of the said 
Robert ft, Berwick, ot the Bum total in said list, 
together with the charges of levy, sale, &c. 

GEORGE B. ST. JOHN. 
Tax Collector, List 1878. 

Dated Norwalk. April 24th, A. D, 1*80. • 3tl7 

Tax Collector's Sale. y 

NOTlCEis hereby given that the undersigned, 
Collector of Taxes, under nnd by virtue ot 

a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed 
by proper authority and directed to the under
signed, commanding him to levy and collect of 

THE ESTATE OF CHESTER F. TOLLES, 
and other persons named in the rate book, on tbe 
list to said warrant annexed, their several pro
portions of the sum total as therein stated, said 
sum being a tax or assessment laid upon the as
sessment list made in 1878 by the inhabitants ot 
the town of Norwalk, regularly and legally as
sembled, to wit, on the 16th day of December, A. 
D., 1S78 met for tbe purpose ot providing for the 
indebtedness of said town.Ievies upon the tollow-
ingjdescribed real estate of said ' heater F. Tollea, 
situated at Granitevelle, so called, in town ol Nor
walk, and bounded as follows, to wit: Northerly, 
southerly, and westerly by land of Chester r. 
Tolles, and easterly by hiphway known as Bou-
ton Street, said tract being llfty [50) feet Iront and 
rear, and one hundred and thirty-five (135) feet, 
more or less, in depth, being Lot No. 73 on a map 
of Graniteville, on file in the office of. the Town 
Clerk, 

And J shall sell at public auction, on the-prem
ises hereinbefore described, on the 30th day of 
June, A. D., 1880, at 11 o'clock, A. M., so much 
thereof as will raise the snm of Five dollars and 
forty centa, that being the proportion of the said 
Estate of Chester F. Tolles, ot the sum total in 
said list, together with the charges ot levy, tale 
Ac. GEORGE B. ST. JOHN, 
3tl7 ' Tax Collector List 1378. 

Dated at Norwalk, April, 24th, A. D., 1880. 
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WATER PIPING, 

And all;kindred branches at a reasonable notice, having on hand in this,line foe mpst com-
plete stock of Goods ever offered to the people of Norwalk. ^ 1 - : 
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Our Gfoods are of the Best duality, and our Workmen the 
Most Experienced and Efficient to he had. : 

- U.Wii, & ifciiuJ 

Sample work can be shown in all parts, of the County and in some pf th£^ ;best^j[esidgnces 
and buildings.^ -We are also prepared to do. 
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And all other Tin Work in the Jobbing Line. We have a 
well appointed Tin Shop, fitted up with the Newest and Best 
Tin  ̂Working Machinery  ̂Don't flail tofgive us a call when 
in want of. anjrthing in above lines, It will be Money in 
your pocket.;; Respectfully, wwssw^w-
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Tuesday April 27tli, 1880. 

Fairfield Coahty Items. 

.if 
as 

we 
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r . WILTON. . , 
>iina Catherine Sturges is building an ad

dition to her already spacious homestead. • 
S. B. Middlebrook, Esq., claims to have 

discovered a deposit of feldspar on his farm. 
A delegation from Concord Division of 

Norwalk, paid their Wilton fdends a'visit on 
Tuesday evening last. . 

We understand that the highway contrac
tors expect to push their contracts, and •* 
the anti-contract men have five-sixteenth 
much b^ck-bone as they have oratory 
majr expect to see the air full of mandamus
es, injunctions and otherjlegal etceeras, to 
say nothing of half a dozen extra town meet
ings. . 

Mrs. Lucy Keeler the relict of the late 
Isaiah Keeler who died on the ,8th ult., aged 
90 years, 8 months, and ten days was, we 
believe with one exception the ^oldest person 
hi town. 

The organ of St. Matthew's Church 
been removed to the right of the chancel, the 
same place it occupied some half a dozen 
years since, and is being tuned apd generally 
repaired, , 

The Mission Band held their annual meet-
ing on Friday 'evening last. We couldn't 
go because we had to attend a directors 
meeting of our bank. 

We hear it rumored that a wedding is one 
of the probabilities of the immediate future. 

Johnnie Gantley is floresceht with a new 
suit of clothes including "cooked linen" and 
other essentials. 

Mr. Matt Marvin and family are reading 
with Hon. Chas. Marvin. 

The Rev. Mr. Teller, of Ridgefield preach
ed in the Congregational Church on Sunday. 

On Monday last, a party of resident Nim-
rods unearthed a fox and six young ones. 

Previous to his departure for England, Mr. 
Lawrence Hutton the author, and Mr. D. D. 
Telford of New York City, spent Sunday 
week in Wilton ; they were the guests of S. 
P. Fitch, Esq. ' . j..7,ci ; : i 

DARIEN 
Rev. Mr. Langlois has entered upon his 

work as pastor of the Methodist Church. He 
has taken the house formerly occupied by 
Mr. Body. • 

Rev. Mr. Dusenbury has gone also to his 
new field. The best wishes of all good 
people, go with him. No minister ever left 
a church with ribtter record for manly chris
tian character. -

Walter Whitney's'little child,died the 16th 
after a few hours sickness. She was a most 
beautiful fand promislBg " little girl. The 
family haVS the- sympathy" of the whole 
community. Thefunewl was attended on 
Monday at the Congregational Church, Mr: 
Bradford officiating, assisted by Mr. Lang
lois. Mr. Bradford's remarks were well 
adapted to impart comfort and hope. ;•: Jy 

Mrs. George Roberts died the 20th, at the 
old Robert mansion, after a few days sick
ness. Her disease;was pneumonia, compli
cated with some trouble of the heart. - Mrs. 
Roberts was a beautiful, true, noblewoman. 
She filled til the relations of life with wis
dom. Her loss to her friends is felt by 
them with a pain that cannot be expressed. 
Her funeral was at the house on Thursday, 
attended by large nifcbers, > who followed 
her remains sorrowfully to the grave. Mrs. 
Roberts had long beeaan exemplary , chris
tian and a worthy member of the church; 
She closed up life in full hope of a blessed 
immortality. Mr. Bradford conducted the. 
services. His remarks were most fitting 
and tender, and well calculated to inspire 
consolation, 'and hope. His eloquent and 
clear presentations of the future of the chris
tian impressed and moved all who were pres
ent. 

Mrs. Hitchcock with her daughter, left on 
Friday, for her new home in Fair Haven. 
Darien was her birthplace, and where she 
kas always lived.. She was greatly beloved 
by all, and will carry to her home, the best 
wishes of the friends of her childhood and of 

' her mature years. 
On Sunday evening, April 18th, Albert 

Burton Joyatte,but a few weeks from Africa, 
spoke in the Congregational Church. The 
house was full, and all were greatly inte, 
rested. He is about twenty years old and 
has come to America to be educated at the 
Fisk University in Nashville, Tenn. When 
the Amistead Captives, returned to Africa ig 
1841, the American University Association 
established a Mission *in Weotum, Africa. 
It has been a great success. This young man 
intends to prepare himself for a missionary 

* among his friends, 
Mr. Bradford seems to greatly enjoy his 

pony and phaeton, presented by his people. 
The horse and carriage are a mutual fit,being 
well adapted as to size. He expressed-
in fitting words his gratitude last Sunday, 
and said he knew of no people more gener
ous in proportion to their ability. 

' STAMFORD. "V: i ' 
Frank H. Scofield, son of Chas. H. Sco-

field, died on Wednesday from the effects of 
an overdose of chloral. . 

The Advocate's latest fish story: A fisher
man at the Cove pond was pulled into the 
Water by a: fish. . , 

F. W. Nichols will continue as organist of 
the Congregational church. 

The Cove Mills have been enlarged, ana 
four boilers have been added, making. 27 in 
all. " 

A schooner loaded with logwood for the 
Cove Mills was injured by drifting upon a 
rock in the Cove. . 

C. H. Scofield's barn and carriage house 
was destroyed by fire on the 18th. A horse, 
two cows, wagons,'&c., were burned. Loss 
$1,500; insurance $300. Incendiary. The 
«amp night an attempt was made .to bum a 
barn on Geo.-Hubbard's place, t 

GREENWICH. ' 
At the annual Borough meetihg hSld last 

week, a two mill tax was laid. 
A. R. Whitney has presented to St. Paul s 

church, at Riverside, an acre of land adjoin
ing the chapel on the west, for Which he 
paid $3,000. 

The Greenwich Water Company has been 
organized with a capital of $60,000, $40,000 
of which has been subscribed. W. B. Rider 
has been employed as superintendent and 
Engineer. It is expected to introduce water 
by, the 4th of July-

- DANBURY. j 
St. James parish has voted to call Rev. 

Bishop Falkner. . , 
A gold watch, valued at $150, was stolen 

from E. Stone's sleeping room. , 
The Town. Clerk is indexing the Town 

Records for the past ten years. • ' ; 
Danbury expects to build sixty or seventy 

new houses this season. . A foundiy, 20x30, 
is being erected for the Iron Werss. A 
Bridgeport firm -is constructing for it a blast 

, furnace of a capacity of one and one-half tons 
! per hour. 

A Danbury man carted four and one-half 
tons of straw board and stored it, when he 
discovered that it belonged to another indi
vidual, and had to load it up and cart it back 
again. 

The foundations for the Soldiers'Monu
ment have been laid. They are six feet 
square, and six feet d«sp. 

The Danbury Iron Works are building an 
eight-section fur blower and |a "devil" for 
Martin Bates, Jr., of South Norwalk. 

A 16x20 addition has been built to the 
Union shop, which is now occupied by D. 

Henry Horton, aged 10, fell from the roof 
of a shed, and was seriously injured. •. 

The High School will graduate but six 

^ Bahburv has had "Freaks" and the "Pir
ates" and poorly patronized both. The peo-
pie are "waiting" for the London circus and 
the elephantine baby. ' 

W. F. Taylor, Norman Hodge, Fred S. 
Olmstead", and Michael Cuff, are delegates to 
the Democratic State Convention. 

Danbury wants a fog horn for afire alartn. 
The News _aays that a thousand tonaeff, 

steel rails are to be carted up the D. &. N. 
Railroad for the New York and New Eng-, 
land Co. . ' 

Bennett Jennings, a Common Pleas juror, 
residing at Newtown, was thrown from his 
wagon on his way hqme from court and se-

ri°FryVBanddi's traveling with the London 
circus* . • 

The Republican says that B. F. Bailey is 
to be the foreman of Garden & Co s new hat 

ThtTRepublican says that a Danbury man 
claims to have discovered that Barnum's 
tattooed man is an impostor, and that the 
figures are put on with dies and removed as 
aften as once in two weeks. Perhaps that 
Danbuw man is anxious to die without com— 
j&ittiPg suicide. ; f 

jWESTPORT, 
. v J) is expected 

Compo EngirfeHJompany will turn out vgjith 
"der merchine''to test thfnew hose recently 
bought and^Ve&nted t6 them by the town. 
The parties from whom the hose was pur
chased, in New York will be on hand to wit
ness the test. The expected strain on hose, 
muscle and: suspenders will be followed by 
a collation... . • . , i 

It is stated that Mrs. R. C. M- Page whose 
genial countenance has; made it pleasant in 
Westport during more than twenty, summers 
has decided to pass the coming summer,in 
Europe—principally in Switzerland, and that 
she will sail from New. York next month. 

If you have a dog and fail to register be-
fore May 1st, or keep him muzzled thereafter 
look out for informers through whom; you 
may be Compelled to pay the usual fine Bud
get imprisoned into the bargain. ': 

The strange sight of carts loaded with ice 
taken from a vessel from Maine Was seen in 
our Streets last week. Mr. F. Kemper, how-
ever* understands that a good market cannot 
be maintained without ice, though he has to . 
bring it a thousand miles. , »• • 

A chap named Fanton in an intoxicated 
state entered W. E. Sturges Store, Saturday,, 
and created quite a rumpus by his conduct' 
and words. A lady whom Mr. S. was wait
ing on took fright at what she saw and hedrd 
and fled from the store. Mr. S. tried to quiet 
Fanton, who. as usual with that class of 
drunkards, took the kind words addressed 
him as insulting and attempted to pummel 
Sturges striking him one blow in the neck, 
Sturges being a gentleman who keeps cdn-
siderabjf muscle in reserve for other purposes 
than displaying it on one so far beneath his 
notice replied emphatically to his assailants 
attack and caused the scab on Weston's social 
fabric to beat a hasty retreat. Later Fanton 
WHS arrested for the offence and Justice Fiitcb 
after hearing the evidencf, in conformity; with 
the wishes of all good men, gave the prisoner 
his choice of paying'a fine or going to Bridge
port, Fanton being nonest in finance could'ht 
pay and sought to influence the court and 
constable by describing the respectability, of 
his family and the disgrace which incarcera
tion would impose on them and him. The 
court and constable, which latter means Mr. 
F. Kemper being troubled with a convenient 
deafness on the subject at that particular 
time failed to be affected by the appeal, and 
Fanton reluctantly consented to become a 
guest of the county. 

Adam Walsh who died April 1st, aged. 70 
years, was buried Wednesday, Rev. Mr. 
Platts officiating. • 

In reply to the Cranberry Plains corespon
dent of the Democrat, who asks how much 
egg nog it took to make the GAZETTE corres
pondent state that a hen had laid an egg 
weighing nearly a pound and a half, we will-
say that it depended mainly on two things,— 
the quantity of hog, and whether the hen 
laying the eggs from which the nog was opde 
was a sick hen. * q 

Rev. JohnR. Williams was oneof a com-" 
mittee of three appointed by Bishop Williams 
to enquire into the causes leading to the un
pleasantness existing between Rev. Mr. Has-
kins, rector of Trinity Church, Newtown, 
and the members of that church. 

Mrs. Maurice Wakeman, daughter of Geo. 
S. Adams, esq., of this place, who resides in 
Arrapahoe county, Colorado, is doing mis* 
sionary work in her locality in such a way as 
only a Connecticut woman is capable of. 
She has established a Sunday School in fi 
few miles of hor home which is attended by -s.*' • • R ' V " 
children of all denominations far and near. 
She officiates as superintendent and teacher, 
plays the organ,leads in music,reads Sermons 
to the scholars and in fact takes complete 
charge. Such splendid, work is worthy not 
only fit emulation, but of the support of those 
able to respond in a substantial way. The 
aid in the shape,of books given Mrs. Wake-
man by Memorial church, is to be followed 
by other good contributions. Colorado with 
her hundred odd thousand square miles is an 
encouraging jfield for Connecticut with her 
less than five thou sand square miles to ope
rate in. -

Two Saugatuck boys named respectively 
Condon and Bolton, Who had been to a cock 
fight held Friday night somewhere within 
the precincts of the town, few know exactly 
where, were arrested early Saturday morning 
for making a disturbance in the village. The 
court before whom they were brought to 
answer, exercised the judgment and tender
ness usual in j such aggravated cases, and in 
default of slight fines imposed* sent the twain 
to Bridgeport,, where during the next thirty 
days they'will haw a chance for reflection 
and study. 

Mr. William E- Dikeman in contemplating 
thelclaims of * new variety of Strawberry 
set out by him last fall, says he expects the 
Berries will grow so large that he may be 
obliged to go twice for each one. ; '? j 

Mr. Thomas W. Miller, for, some" twenty 
five years a tonsorial artist in this place has 
added Cigars, which he will sell cheap. 

:•> • • - * "i;1 "PAUL." 
,n il: ;;•* V-; 

WEST STRATFORD. 
A valuatile horse belonging to Edgar Way, 

died last Monday evening from the effects of 
over driving by parties to whom Mr. Way 
had loaned it. • 

Complaints have been made of the nui
sance caused by parties fishing from Yeilow 
Mill Bridge, and the authorities have given 
notice that the practice must be discontinu
ed - ' 

Some time ago,'Captain W. A. Lewis of 
this place, purchased a shairpie in Fair 
Haven. A few days ago he started for home 
with the boat, against the advice of old 
boatmen, who warned him that|the weather 
was too rough, and in crossing Stratford 
harbor a heavy sea struck the boat and un
shipped the mast, breaking the step, tearing 
up the deck and breaking the washboards 
Capt Lewis managed to reach home in safe
ty, but taken altogether it was a narrow es
cape. 

Judging from an article which lately ap
peared in the Connecticut Catholic, we would 
say that the Bridgeport correspondent of 
that papar does not know much about the 
affairs of that city, else he would not make 
such silly assertions as he does. .He says 
it was Irishmen who defeated the Irish can
didates at the last election. • If such is the 
fact, (how came the Irish candidates in the 
fourth and sixth wards to receive such a 
vote, when at least three-fifths of the voters 
of said wards are Irishmon. How came 
Thomas Kelly to be elected a Councilman 
from the sixth ward, When Irish voters 
could have defeated him. No, no Mr.—— 
that's "too thin".; squirm as you will, you 
have been stabbed in the house of your 
friends?" it was the kidgeloved and per-
fumed (whew! what, a whopper, perfumed) 
elements of democracy that did it. But we 
.are digressing, we head our article, ••West 
Stratford." and the first thing we know we 
find ouraelf wandering over into Bridgeport; 
—well we always did have a liking for that 
city, it was our home for a number of years, 
and we will be a Bridgeporter again, for we 
hope the day iS not far distant when our 
little Borough will be apart abdparcilof 
that thriving city. 

Postmaster Yail has been drawn as a jury
man -to serve in cases coming before the-
Court of Common Pleas. Wcpity him. 
The Court Of BurgesBesmet last Wednesday 

evening and no business of importance was 
transacted, but there was talk enough for an 
extra meeting of Confederate Brigadiers. 
It is the old story: "one is afraid and the^ 
other darsen't." Burgress Scott said, (and ' 
there was more truth than poetry in it ;,) 
"We might as well do something and be 
cursed for it as to do nothing and be cursed 
for it, and kicked out at tue end of our 
term." 

Some time ago, a son of Thomas Brophy, 
was sent to -the Reform School at Meriden. 
A short time ago he ran away and came 
home. He was kept concealed by hiB par
ents till they were given to_ understand what 
the penalty for such a preceding was when 
they gave the boy up to the officers. 
, The Botough i» growing; during the past 
week we' have bad two runaways, but be
yond the breaking up of a meat wagon no 
damages was done.- -

"Coming-ievents cast, their. sh^ows be
fore." "Aliout e*ery bne in town fs looking,! 
forward to the. advent of ."Barnum's,own 
and onlyerefttestt"\yhich exhi6rtain%idge-. 
port on Monday next. ^ 

A new grocery store will soon be openecL 
on Lake Street, .and rumQy says Olsllr gm 

y^f^ldrieeday of last wmmmn- ̂  
Removal of Stone from the Blidderffln 
.tHe JEniCe. • Br, V 

taJre-
vent the Itcfdrmatton succeisAtl. 

the Preshyte^jyJr Bfies^ehester. he^d<jt3 an
nual meeting ^^hi the,. Presbyterian church-
of. this, city.t3(This body is composed^ 1 
nearly^ «ixt^ -Wurfihes, mostly located in the 
State of New York. There ^as a jgood> 
attendance, of both ministers and elders. 
The exercises were of -more than ordinary 
interest. The Presbyterian clergy are evi
dently men of gifts and culture. Among' 
the delegates from this Presbytery to tbe 
General Assembly is Rev. Henry A. Daven-

: VAHWIM86 VWII j b. 
On Thursday, the Grand Division of tbe 

Sons of Temperance held its semiannual 
session with. Living Spring Division of 
Bridgeport. About one hundred representa
tives were present. The occasion wad a 
delightful one. socially and an inspiring one 
morally. Norwalk was well represented, as 
was Wilton and various other towns of .the 
State. G. W. P. William A. Lincoln, of 
New Haven, presided. All dined together 
at the Riverside Hotel. From the report'of 
the Grand Scribe if apprared that >230 had 
been &dded to tlie Divisions^during the last; 
quarter. A good showing. 

It seems that this town has raisett- up men 
whoiare;^distinguishing themselves* in every 
department of industry. We have even a 
gage actor upon our roll, of honor. Mr. L 
N. Beers, after winning applause in various 
parts of the country, was recently invited to 
appear in a. benefit performance in this his 
native placfe Accordingly he'exhibited his 
abilities on' Thursday evening last, at the 
Opera House,in "The Cricket on the Hearth." 
His part was ^prominent one- imd^he is said 
to have madCa fine impression upon the 
audience, a large part of whom were his old 
acquaintances. Should old acquaintance be 
forgot when one dui display talents that 
please and edify ? Certainly not. But possi
bly Mr.- Beers, When the curtain rose, felt 
somewhatas a minister feels when standing 
for the first time in front of people who have 
known him ever since he was born, or as a 
young lawyer feels when making a plea in 
the presence of old neighbors, all of. whom 
are familiar with his boyish pranks^ 

That thrice told tale, the Bucholz trial, 
drags, its slow length along. Too little in
terest is felt in it to attract men from their 
business or women from their housekeeping. 
Probably, however, the person most concern
ed in its issue finds if sufficiently absorbing. 

Our Scientific Society, at its regular 
meeting last week, disQussed the matter of 
suspended .animation. Rev. E. B. Emerson,, 
cf Stffhtford, furnished a paper giving an 
account of his own experience, when after 
an attack of fever he seemed to die and was 
prepared for the grave, his consciousness 
meanwhilp being perfect. The story is a 
thrilling one, and is of great valueias showing 
how little dependant the mind is upon the 
the body, or rather how vividly the person ' 
may hear and feel when the body is seeming-

in prospect a from; 

mill will shortly opened, near.,. 
Mrs. Smith who has fdr so ldng a time con

ducted the Faith Mission meetings in Biridge-
pprt, is seriously ill. Her place has been 
filled during the last week by Capt. Cyrus 
Stnrdevant, the noted Gaspel .Temperances' 
VOrtCQT* : irj't ;( *• 

j -

two circuses. Barnum's will of course empty 
the schools and the homes, while that young 
elephant, native to our soil, to say nothing 
of the "sixty golden chariots," will make the 
other very attractive. We shall witness the 
spectacle of grandparents, uncles, aunts> 
father,.mother and friends all sacrificing 
themselves that they bring one poor , little 
child to "see the animals." o 

Yom last issue but one contained a notice 
that brought grief to many hearts. We 
refer to the obituary of . Ebenezer ,G. Betts, 
of Wilton. He was a man of singular pu
rity of life and character, going down to his 
grave without a stain upon his reputation. 
Of discerning mind and sound judgment be 
was frequently entrusted with the charge of 
public interests, and to them he gave careful 
and thorough attention. He had the confix 
dence of all and the esteem of all. He will 
be greatly missed for he filled a laTge place 
in his family, in the Congregational - Society, 
in all the affaim of his native town. He 
lived and died in the old home that was oc
cupied by his grandparents and great-grand
parents. Just as the sun was setting after 
the calm beauty of an April day, uttering 
words of faith and hope, with farewells^ to 
the living and joyful anticipationsof meeting 
the dear departed, he passed away. The sun 
disappeared but to shine upon the kindling 
beauty of a new morning. And he left us 
in gloom but himself passed to the perfect 
day. His funeral was largely attended at 
the Congregational church, and four clergy
men testified to the beauty and worth of his 
character. GAYLOBD. 

The steamer Long Branch is running on 
the Bridgeport route in place of the Laura. 

Edwin Hoyt has built a creamery on his 
chill house, and has fitted it up with all the 
modern improvements for the keeping of 
milk and the making of butter. They ex
pect to turn out a large quantity of very fine 
butter.—New Canaan Messenger. 

There has been a bloodless revolution in 
old England. Beaconsfield has retired, and 
the Queen has finally surrendered to the 
Liberals and appointed Gladstone as Premier. 
When she found she really must, she did it 
veiy graciously, adding an invitation for 
his wife and daughter to visit her. Long live 
the Queen. 

The name of "Mad.»Rentz" has been so 
connected with performances of a doubtful 
character, that minstrels under that name 
have been looked upon with suspicion by 
respectable people. The" company ..which 
played here last week, took a new departure;, 
and gave an entertainment of higher charac
ter than nine out of ten shows of the "vari
ety" order. 

After all the talk about Sammy's weakness 
and failing health, he proved himself by far 
the strongest man in the late New York Demo
cratic State convention. It will not be 
healthy for any delegate to vote against his 
wishes in the coming National Convention. 
H!e will either capture the nomination for 
himself or dictate the nomination of a 
"cipher" substitute. Mark the prediction! 
' Mr. C. H. Underhill has "laid upon our 
table" an egg which it will be hard to beat, 
—although it may beat up easy enough for 
an omelette or cake. It measured by 8J 
inches and weighed four ounces I It was 
laid by a common hen, which has a trick, 
he says, of laying similar eggs quite often. 
If you clin beat it bring on your eggs—the 
more the merrier. 

There was a man in town last week, solicit* 
ing orders, who stated that he was a passen
ger on the ill-fated Charleston steamer on 
which W. W. Clark, of this place, took pas
sage frem New York last FalL He says thi? 
he saw Clark after the colHsiott but that It 
was impossible to save or help him, and 
was drowned. 

j Beware of Akoliollo B!Ueri« 
Thousands have been ruined for life 

are deceptive in their effects they, cause lit-,, 
toxicatioft aM temporary relief, while they 
foster the drunkard's appetite.' -Dr. Kennedy^ 
"Favorite Remedy" contains no alcohol, 

.'does not heat arid inflame this blood; it coo] 
and purifies it. Better than this even, it has 
cured many a raving appetite for drink. It 
will do you good, not evil, all the • days of-
vour life. All druggists sell it. Dr. David 
Kennedy;, Proprietor, Rondout, N. 1ft , 2tl7 

i|r' '• 1. '; Bit ! * jj one moment, Please. : 
When -winter is passing into summer, and 

summer into winter jtgaiotyonr.health.shonlid 
be especially looked to. The humors which 
have accumulated in your blood should be 
oleansed away and your system Joned up to 
guard against billions fever, or other sickness 
peculiar to the change of season. Dr. David 
Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy" will do thfr 
for you to pei^ection. Get a bottle now and 
begin using It at' once.'. -A long u of sickness 
and a longer doctor's bill may be the^ penalty 
of neglect. If yeur druggist hasn't it, write 
to the doctor at KondoUt; Y. g{jA f$tl5 . 

^ A CABDi' ^ "SB 

Soigne people say, "I havtf^pt a bad cough." 
That]may be, but if you' jlon^stop that 

:Boujih the time will come -when, you will 
in had. If you have WMfc -Lungs, a 

Consumption in it^mildy fdnn, or 
i,,go at onoe and buy*a bottle of Dr, 

Merman's' Congh and Cmisnmption -Cure; 
and if, after taring ' two-thirds of the' bot
tle you'-neeive no benefit, please return !the; 

bottl6.Vn?:get your money,as we sell no sure, 
no pay. Mothers give it to your children— 
no morphine or opinmr. Price, 50 cents and 
$li; tyjhft this for: 'Norwidk, 

A ^/Sim^okTiotsol^oiSaugferti<fe (formerly? 
of Kingston), N.Y., had been treated for seven 
j^a^s by various-pl^^ciairi^ fbf 'Whit they 
jcalled.Stricturu^of _ tho^XIretha,; 'HjLthput bfenfiM 
fit. He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Itohdout, N. Y.'r'vrho ifodnd his troublfe*tO 
bo UITINAITY, CALCULI, or Stones in thp Bladr 
der. Tbo Doctor at onco removed thb foreign 
bodies with tho kiiifo, and then gave his great 
Blood-Specific,-"Favorite Remedy," to pre-
vent their refo/nuition. Tho entiro treatment 
was eminently ouccossful, and Mr. Tietsell'o 
recovery was rsipid and'perfect. 'Had this and 
similar eases nsed Dr. Kennedy's "Favorito 
Remedy " in tho early Btages of the eompltunt 
•the formation of stone would have been pre
vented, and thus avoided bo dangerous an 
operation. /"£" 

While Dr. Kennedy'n " Favorito Remeayit 
is a specific in all Kidney and Bladder dis
eases, it is equally valuable in cases of Bilious 
Disorders, Constipation of the Bowels, und all 
theclassof il!s. apparently inseparable from the 
constitutions of women. Try it. Your dru§? 
gist has it, and its cost i^only one dollarji 
bottle. VI) 

r'^Vr' LIEBIC CO'S jjjj 

COCA BEEF TONIC. 
LILBIG LABLCHTM.CO 
IkWw 

NEWY0R 

• * £5 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 

Yaluable Property for Sale. 

BY order of L. N. Middlebrook, Esq., Begister 
in Bankm^tcy, tbe undersigned will sell at 

Public Auction, at the Marble Yard of l'liilo W. 
Bates, in Norwalk, Conn., on tbe 6th. day ot May, 
1880, at 2 o'clock p. m„ all tbe following valuable 
assets of the estates ot Price & Bates,both co^ 
partnership and individual, in settlement, to wit: 
an excellebt assortment of Finished and ITnnh-
ished Granite and Marble Material, anil all the 
Book Accounts, Notes and Choses fn Action, be
longing to both said1 co-partnerahip and individu
al estates, remaining in the hands ot the Assignee. 
For farther particulars ol said property apply in 
person or by mail to 

SAMUEL K. OLMSTEAD, Assignee. 
Norwalk, Conn., April 7th, ljgo. 3tl5 

• vs 
il It'Jii v m i »8 

VAN HOOSEAR 
AND 

TlT* 

No. 2-GAZETTE BUILDINC, 

* . Are now fnlly prepared lor a 

m *ih 

ING 
placed 

New Goods, 

comprising everything in the lino of 

DRY GOODS 

Having placed in Store an Immense Stock ol 

AND 

BLACK SILKS, 
Bellou's make; every.yard warrant
ed ; prices $1.30, 1.55, 1.75, 2.00, 

2.25, 2.50, 3.00. i — 

Black Cashmeres, 
Baijeon's make, from 38e. to $1.20. 

DRESS GOODS, 
Vi ^ ),GREAT VARIETY. | 

Momie Cloths, Melanges, Dress 
flannels, Beiges, Lawns, Cam-

brics, Percales, &c., with*a 
well selected assort- , 

, ; ment. of Trim-
ming Goods 

Novelties, Black and Colored Datn-
assee, and Brocade Silks, Black 

i and Colored Satins, &c. 

Just received, a full line ofi21 

SUN UMBRELLAS. 
,n h m 

in 
? * £ 

J® 
Job Lots 

CORSETS, 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, 

VEILINGS. 
A J 

^'Jjuat opensd a Complete Stock of * 
A 

Ladies' Ready-made Under
wear,Gents' Night Shirts, 

Are, AgonU for and linvc on hand " 

Celebrated Oliter Steel 

iPlows,Xa Ifew's :Gulii- ' 

/u« vatbrs, Reversible 

S tee l  Too th  

Cultiva- i ; 

tors, . ."i i 

2iD Iron &Wood Beam Plows, 

18^19 tforse Plows, 

20 and 21 Plows, 

il ti. X!onicalPlova 1; 

[fn? 
Ql : 
ft ' 

M I S  8  E.N E TT ER Fl  E L D,  
Has no* t^/tateWfeprlne Sidles |f 
X 31.X- X XiT SI X*. Y. 

Straw ilatB and Boripets and Ohlpkin all styles. 
Flowers Blbbons,'Satins, in all.the tasfiiona'bie 
shades.' Monrfiing'Bonnets made to order at 

' c"5 

i\ n1 -

s*V-

,::'d • 

5 ; 
I 

.« j 1 A. 

?V\ (W i 

T1XV. 

Russell Coe's Phosphate, Stock-
bridge Manures, Stdckbridge ' 

Top Dressing for Lawns, 
Lister 's  Bone and 

Phosphate, 'jjyj-. 

We have also for sale at Wholesale and Retail, an 
immense Stock of ' . ; 

Builders' Hardware 
O  U T I  

tlie Best and Warranted. 

Garden Impienkeftois, 

X«TZ 1ST ca - ,  

Rubber and all kinds of Packing, 

Genuine English B. B,- Lead, 
French &. American Zinc, 

Jewett's -and Atlantic Lead, 
Raynold, Devoe's & Masury's 
3d 10 Colors, 

Masury's R. R. Painty 
WadsWorth, Martinez &Xbng-

man's .Prepared Paints, 
f wMch is warranted " 

r to suit. 
Pari-bttA Valentine's V arnish. 

GLASS, FRENCH & AMERICAN. 
DOORS, SASH AND 

"""3 ^ BLINDS, *. 

Of all sizes on hand. Estimates 
given on same'. 

. Will WOK 
Such as Rims, Hubs and Spokes, 

Sarvin, Warner, Olds, and 
!! Wood Hub Wheels, i 

Springs and Axies, 
Common & Half • 

Patent. •••« 

IRON AND STEEL. 
'"Horse Sloes an! Nails. 

Come and see us, N o trouble to 
show Goods, and a share of patron
age solicited, r 

Straw and Felt Hat Worhs, 
: 39 Main Streetj Xocwalk, 
Is the place to have'yonr iTats" Qon'c over so as to 

look as good as new. 3ml5: 

."WANTKD—One or two,gqod Straw Sewers, 

9 #9 Fi : 

It is admitted by every onc.that we 
tao:j ,r. .M -- J„ - .»"• i -N? 

have the finest line of • -

AND 'Via-; 
tn 

in i 

Fancy Goods 
A11 Of and. Best 

vliej 
lity, incladin B all ddi 

IK ~; |Hsaai |  : 

Nev Sliades anil Desips ii 
.8(. 

RIBBONS, % V ) '! 

r\ 

% * 
il 

r  SILKS, 
WiB"* Hi 

SATINS, &c. 
fti-

i v;l: 

Also, a line aseortmentof 

Laces, ^ \ 

SU blowers, a8.Sfi) 

^Feathers, 
\ 

Ornaments. 

• ^ A large^number of 

Trimmed Hats 
Constantly on band and Trimmed 
J •to Order at short notice. 

Straw Hats BleacM & Pressed. 
V} 'iifi IN OUB >31 

C. B. Goolidge. 

have just received a fresh supply 
of j • 

! 

Clover Seed, ? ] 
Timothy Seed, j 

Red Top Seed, 

r 

-• FilJow Shams. -r, "1 

We are selling this Spring the 

Harris Eid Gloves, 
In the Fernande, Donna Maria, Vic
toria, and Lauretta Qualities. The 

Best Glove in the Market. . / 
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, " 

THREE PLY, i \ 
ANDINGRAIN 

CARPETXNG-S.: 
1-4, 3-8, and 2-4 Borders, Oil Cloths 

and Mattings, Shades, Hollands, 
and Fixtures, Stair Rods and., 
Stair Pads, Carpet Linings, 

. • &c., &c., &C. [ (C(J. 

all. 

in 

"DAT HORSE foaled 1873; lft&titnddf bred by 
"JO-'-Mr.'-JU J.-Aleiander,bti8priD#6tauon> Ken-T«ky; owned by - ilk. -FRBDBITIC ' BIEONSON, 

4 ' La< tsv ft <* |By~ljninBt6n itnbof Lulu Horton; by-Imported 
Aibtonv-KiTlarney i» one of tbe best bred horses 
in thiB' country, and his 'Colts show a^orm anU 
finish that promise to rival his own. Xillarney 
will Stand for mates at the premi&ea oEthe sub
scriber at tiOlOO for the Season tor thefim twenty 
"mares booked; and JlS.uOlor Ulo ne'xtjtcn; and 

OOfor all over thirty mares,payable iKadvance 
at time ot service. Season to commence Apnl 1st 
and close October 1st, 18S0. *, 
Forfurtherpar11cu.ar5ad&woo^ j 

- Sherwood's Island Training Pttk,; 
4tl6p ' Green's Farms P. OZ Conn. 

DANBURY & 
8 V M M Eit ?.JA'B ItiA.N O;* * E N T 

• Oonmencins May ara^l«o. >; 
- DAIlTfirBAlNSi ^ 

ra i,Leave NorwOk Bridge for Danbury. 

IV p. m',^coiMOdaUo|; ̂  I 

- iUrive at Nor^k&ridgiJt&'}i^bwy. 
: ' I 7 27 a. m., Accommodat!i(fn>£ »<{ 

l-7S8a. m..Mail. , 
,m., Accemmodatloi 

109 p.m., Accommodation. I' 
533 p.m., Mall. i 
9 00 p. m.. Freight. (f 

The 4 36 p.m.,express.'wilistop only at Wilton, 
Branehville and .Bethel. .The train arriving 7 33 
is express lion Sanford's. 

. . , Jj .^V.S ANPIFQHTH ,Snptf,,j 

-®8tl Snaneleil Earfl 

Camlne anlttw Faw!«4lor|g 
A. H.BTXNGTOH ft CO 

iiSS.'AI.' 

ct 
' .O08I S3 

SEED 
: ( 

PEAS. 
i £¥<111A i | 

/. !| w A.I ' „ ' | ' 
.. V 2. *• 1 • 

•Little Gem, ' | 
Champion of Englagd, ; j 

Ij^tp Marrowfat, | L 
\|' LaxtdhVAlpha, < | 

Blue Imperial, 1 J j | 
<7 \ .Black Eye Marrowfat, 

. j \ y Philadelphia Ex.Early 
•' —- Blue Peter.-— , 

M 10I ; 

a.tO | 

Srlj.ai-a? 

BEANS 
.iju : •r:i t 

if'* ^ 

VAIIT M 'Lima Beans/>'& 

Butter Beans, , H idti* j , 
White Wax Beans, . , 

German Black Wax! Bfefins, 
Early China Beans. 

MooJd 

It 
iaewofcl 

TURNIP SEED 
BDQOtj jaaa i 

By the. Pound. 

rench,s 

a// 

OOD'S 

Red Globe, 

Will be fonnd a Full Line ol j '' 

Hosiery, Gloves, Handker

chiefs, Corsets, Ruches, 

in? -Novelties in Lace ;; 

f i ' Fichns, Silk & 

Muslin Ties, Hair Switches, 

' ; Puffs, Water Waves, 

Curls, &c. 

LADIES" COMBINGS MADE UP. 

5 ^ Worsteds, Tarns, Patterns, 

and all articles in demand for 

Ladies' Fancy Work.- - § 

Great Bargains to eyerj Bepart-
^ . meit for 1880, nj 
f^iessE, 

Spring and Summer 

MILLINER v 
-AT-

Xo. 40 Main St., 

tm v • 

. » rr . WILL OPEN ON - : 

Tuesday, April qth, 
NEWG00DS 

pi i - -
•»«; . 
: wc FOB THB 

SPRING aid SDHMER SEASON. 
AIL GOODS NEW AND OF THE 

BEST QUALITY. 

BONNETS & JROTOD HATS 
< • m 

A 'JL 
Trimmed and TJhtririimed 

In the Latest and most Recherche Styles and 
; ' ( Shapes. '. . J 

Chips, Leghorns, Tuscans & Straws 
• a *OLBA.NED AND PRESSED. 

Mourning Bonnets 
"" ' 

Made to order at short notice, and all work done 
well, anjl satisfactory. # 

Iiailies'J>ress Caps always on liand 
Norwalk, April 5th, 1380. 

I -.1, 
I % 

ii 
NOTICE. 

ALL persons owning or keeping'a deg or dogs 
within the limits of the town of .Norwalk, 

are hereby notilled that they must, on • or before 
the ll'rst day of May next ensuing, cause said doe 
or dogs to be registered, numbered, described and 
licensed for one year, in the Town Clerk's Office, 
and shall keep around its neck, a collar distinctly 
marked with its owner's name and its registered 
number. 

Attention is called to the handbills posted in 
eveiy School District, containing in lull-tlie State 

iauA. |~ 

Board ot Sclctmen. 
Norwalk, April ICth, 1S80. 2tl« 

WILBOR'S COMPOUND 0l" j 

IPURE COD LTVi:!  

blL AND LXM&V^ 

To the CousnmpllTe.-Itt tbose who 
languish under theiatal severity of our olimatc 
throiShany tonlmonaryeoinplaii>t, or even those 

tho nrOv'ln (ftdided ^OfrtmptlOn.cto nOjmeans 
espairrThCTelsa-sSfe indsnre remedy *Phand. 

and one easily tried. " Wtlbor's* Compound Coa-
Liver Oil and Lime," without possessing the yeiy 
nauseating flavor of the Oil as lieretolore usca is 
endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with ahoaang 

;pAperty which tenders the Oil donbly offlcacions. 
Lsbmarkable' testimonials of 'itaefflcacycan be 
^HO^m: Sold .bjiAVB. WfliBoR ChomiBt, Boston, 
and by all druggUta. J 

toaK a>rl :i ] 11r . ;i: K/i 

03 '/"Ts.iJT 
oluR adl iwtt ,oao!iuam0(» 

aill !o v 
Midi uislq JC37S | . 

.D'isioniii'i | 
aeitt '.'SifJii 

j 

Have placed in Stock the Largest iand 
Most Complete Assortment 

f;rj okiiii? vrI*'** 

For the Spring and Summer Trade of 
1880, ever shown in the town 

of Norwalk. 
/iiW i.t. 

m j 
| 

]I'.Z \ 
fi Jtr'i 

•y.hC altii.- : • = 

An Elegant Line of 
J c: y/ivym :*liT ! 

r • 
••m nab i >}n 

il! ixt 

S 

till. 
M j.vy j 

ntppp " 
ulul u i 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS 
IS UNSURPASSED. 

STOCK 
•-.JliWlU.' '.'VUI -JViiil 00 

7':;.' a/'/Jv nt 

We have the exclusive sale for the town 
of Norwalk, of DAMON, TEMPLE & CO'S 
CELEBRATED NECKWEAR, which for 
elegance is not surpassed by. any hope 

in the country. 

m-. 
nii. 

[VHli Spring Ar. Summer Term will cc 
L. •— eived at;s i -

admittcii t'c ifieUrfy Departmfen^b'd 
vancg 

tneTrtmaryana /. c-
^.^"..wjjufse.! HaaiioivsyatcMti^MU accommo-

taught by teachers ot largo experience, ifiven: 
Classes will be formed if desired. Youne Laaie 
and Gentlemen iittedior College,. , 

Kel^rnnce: dny fofffierpatrOrf.' ̂ Caifor send Is i-
circular. Applicatiots^ina^benEidc to 

3m30 i Conn. 
V 

NORWALK ilfIS, SCHOO L 
1 Itclden Ave^nc^;iti^^rATc. 

„%Olassicaliuyi i^iglislbSchoGl 
, for.Boys. /r 

"prtiifeD G, rso: 
i It will give a tlioroiiKli EnglishKrljication,;:• ti 

,prepai ation. lor Grill or 0-; Scientifi c S61rc c.! or iii; 
ness. ticrman.will b.e jiade n auccial loatn- r-
(/lrcuiaii, nfay be obfhinda afA'ndrew SelleckV. • 
the DrugStores.or Korwalkran^i' South Norwr I 
"r 'AV5-N?N'1)EB', JOHNSTt.r,, V. Al:rf If ox 470» Aoi'vyaVS, tjoiiiflf. 

DR. J. O.-EENBALL , 
Has removed his Kesirtenee at: . 
Home Office to 152 Main St et> 

WflufpH ..jTiierf Jerscj jJIidland lia:: -
* * ™! Kcu« way Bonds,all kinds.iorwlii ;• 
I will pay the highest J)ow*fOrk price. 

" • OLMSTEAD. 
February, 21,1880. ' ' " 

ifffaWo young 
as cnild's nurse. An American girl pr;;--

ferred. Apply immediatelyiat, ji 
, - CrSZETTE OFFIC'F. 

Building .Sf^jg^rbr^ale. 
ABOUT 300 loads coodj stonc,,lor. sale by tl.< 

Nor\valk Ccmctcry As|o_cjatfrtn'._ 'Apply = v 

March 20th, 13S0. 
I. 9TIKIIFTLMSTISAD,L'RES.' 
or E. QDISTAltD, Supt. 

READMAN BROTHERS,  
—LEAUING— * 

Photographers; 
13 Main St., Norwalk. 

Best Work autl liowest p^ee . 

1 v. • . 

oif a<j ; 

.v*e.<nirr/l '»f awwii > 
.suf a-'ihsi em-jt!.. 

'jd) lads jiin | JJT 

HOEISON & HUTCHINSON'S FINE DRESS SHIRTS 
ALEZANDEE EID G-L0VES 

i i i '  In Dark and Light Shades, •%'tiatioq mw 1 

• • • — !ia:r» ..-} ei \ 

The FJC. Linen Collars and Cuffs. 
:>lu. ti', 

; -.4-' 

;t r*.*-*' , a.:-. 
•: .ii'. ii tt im-j-iu ytij lv j ^: 

N. B —No advance in prices,, as our Woolens^ were bought 

before the late rise. 
tr.-T ib" Slii % • ..t 

all ''b;iS f 

INSURANCE BUILDING, 

South Norwalk. 

45 MAIN STREET 
Norwalk. 

;.rin.,,, -H .le v,;.',-T I 

~ t . 

i.I vi'-> f 
.v; . ft-I'i iOL!• it> 

$-
v: »|ii 

I Ii. & 

^ ' 
1' C'i' S t ii 

•• SV'71.5 •' i ol 

'C-f -ill 

& 
1 u-; '-yit.-fhii :uVt 

j ? -Sit: 
I .-a-.-u i'l Jv-wrti'1! 'bh r 

ul . 

iivi i x • 
vox'-; 'jut 

. 

A .rH' : 
U Vv.r.ih I 
l a 'CA 

J.'/ICt ; £>os 
>:.[> J'si'iu JJSJ V'.s i -to ' 
1 -gtf tO»V3 l»«l { 
••iauin lo «,UH: ! 
itovco U'ladsW j 

y*: J?:-;'*.' -
• •wit :• -J -ji 

wuxt « 8»i>. .•'"•>1 i 81J 

'.-V'! . aiCv,J i'iiilJj ii .,-iadoiiJ luw I ,,a 

" i-f.'-r.!.* v.-u 1 . >rj.; ain Jo ft-jxd ...alw.ia'c ; (j; 

i ii'"1'1''' • ji'jK'.i luliiJaht * .-new us-tvtt i 
*4 i'jff •'! vktlJ.'iii 

.; - itj His'.i . 

iL'l 
i uu 

\pniil: iV. i '4 F}jiin j ^ 

^ •/£",- J'K i- 1I - '"Jirsii ''di | ̂  . 
i.* , !t , jY jD>ws;U.,v/ ,(;1w faavoat ;I j 

'• :,i ;<<*«« v 'iu'r*(jJtt 

iivmi ; •«.:•'I i- :<!lU 
r UJ. icw Its!f • ; ai ^nidi-pur*} a„ 

— .,T , , ! ... r .  .  . . .  . .  . t 

For Sale Olieap. 
TWO FIRE-PROOF SAFES. 

Itl6p Enquire at ST. PAUL'S KECTORY"i"" 

FOR SA£,E CHEAP.—A Second-hand TOP 
BUGGY in good rnnniDg order. . 

3tpl5 Enquire of JOHN OSBORN. 

V'..- ui»c? 0'•if 

No. 31 Main St., Norwalk, 

Invite attention to their clioico stock of 

HATS! 

1 km-

$ 10,000 to Loan. 
/HkNBeal Estate Security in. amonnto to suit 
U aPPU0ant8* ^.'jOUNLOCKWOOD., 

BLAOKSMITn O^CAEPENTEB SHOP to 
let on Mechanic Street. Enquire of ' 

S. E. OLMSTEAD. 
v Xorwalk, May 15th, 1SS0. . 

»V ^--w , ^ 
ih stwvi s woi! ti cyt rtO'.iJ tool . j)(1 

1880. SIMil Vtl 1S80. 
GO TO THE 

•JA 

«•>-*! 
. Consisting of . 

Boys' Soft Hats, 
•• -iFrom 25 cents to $1 50. : 

Boys'-Stiff Hats, 
V ' -From 90 Cents to $2 OO, • . 

Men's Silk Hats. 
. t *jofl Only OO./ni.-iH ' v 

Men's Soft Hats, 
^Froni 50 Cents to $2 50. ;k 

Men's Stiff Hats, 
n!ao From $1 25 to $3 75. a 

" u'"' And a full line of new designs in'! ; 

Neckwear,Collars& Cuffs, 
Hosiery, Gloves,Canes, 

.  .Umbrellas,  Su s-• 
»«'UA penders, Un- U 
o^'.derwear, h. 

OdJ jia ,S,iiV uut • 

bti&swi' remember^ ^ 

JJ ABIES'BI.O CK, ^ 

3 and 5 WATER STREET, 
FOli.BARGAINS IN 1 

uBiVfiSff aJ 

liti '>U8 • < • %, <r> 'jj i 

Wheeler & Gruman. 
. '..tofcJKu OOOti* w* atari 

Union Arei.NorMot.™ 
Cemetery, Nftrw^Ilq^ Coifa., 

Dealer in Green House'siid-'H3ff Hbfise, an 1 
. Bedding and Vegetable^Elimts, Frtit and 

Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery. Vin^l. 
* * Cut Flowers always "on hand, 

• andf all - sorjts' of desi'gripfn" U » 
i LifJCW Flowers: arranged td 8 

j orders - * -• ^ 

fiii rsfirj ide; 

Gradios and KelittinK Oemtt6ry Plote prompt! y 
aitenaed to, 

SO bnsltels Beauty*of^Iet>rdn Pc-
lat« Seed for sdle>at $3 per bbl. 

. ~T" ^ r- ;—... 
teaizaihi a SPRING- 1880^°^ 

SEYMOUB^DOWNS. 
' J.*ai VJ 

Florists, 
Dealer* fn Frtilt and' Ornamentai 

ii SbrubberyvVlne*,.ltoac«, 
^ and everytuins ln llie.way^of 

VECGrABLK Sc PIrA N T f . 

SMALL FRTJITS Mto EARLS* YEGET-
• • .» •• ABBES, SPEeyfETIES. •' 
a ,»oS ."I '• <T ? -it' 
Geuune Beauty ol' Ifebron Potato; : 

« •..»* j •' £ I-: 9* '.I. 
. , $1.50 ter bushel. _ Oi ti r ? ^ • flfaHgft 

Reliable Yeg»tabM&- Flower Seecfc. 
i  V A 9 ' • >: 

CUT FLOWEES always on band and arrance ! 
to order. • Gronndrfnear Ni'Y. S N: H, Railroad, 
gve minutes walk ltonf depot; • ami:-. 

UBJ 1 • .... : ' ' • .• '• rr_:— 

* ite ^ 3S7 T 3EJ X> ! 

AVKSSlfiL: to take ffeight'frorri' NorvralU an.I 
j^cw.Hiivento Bostou., Apply to . 

' J. E. EI/LS, at this Office. 

illt bM Ji Notice. itut ..'ifSftte 

ALL. persons indebted to the late firm ot T:. 
Ells & Son are requested to make iiameiii-

ate payment to the surTiving.partner, 
Ji.L.ELLS. Norwallr,-Aprjl 5th, 1880. ' 

immense Success. :i. 

DR. S. W. FlSKE, 
Of Norwich, Conn., tlie Celebrated 
-t ClAIlfVOYlNT PHTSIC1 A>, 

. . ^  . i ,. 
MAGNETICHEALER 0129YEARS PKACTIC'F, 

Also,BU^TNESS and TEST JlEDIlJ^r. 

WiUvisitSouthJfonvalk^Gann.. Regnlaily eve ry 
Monta, at tRe City Hotel* where he. can be con-
suited. Tuesday E*«niDK,A'prH27fb. Wedncsd;;. 
and.Thursday, Apiii ffith afid 39th. : Office hour", 
9 arm.to 9p. m. • - • 

The Doctor examinesand^esJ^ITes^or the sic': 
with great.suco.ees. He wiU locttte every discas:-
and describe your feelings Better that you con'.: 
yourselt.and prepares medicines JroiB tUe best c 
selected roo:s,lor th,espeedy cnre.of alt.chron^; 
disease of whatever name br n'atur'e. The Docto ••• 

i has sucaessfa ily treatedtU8'sfcKin;i«^]iavc::, Rr»!or/>nnrfc nn<l r. —~ —i 

. y • •  v » j i v i * u « i u M « 5 j D  1 1 1 ! . ;  
a world wide fame. The advantage ot patient.-
putting themselves under DjtfStsKe'sf <5are wil! 

readily be seen, namely: his long and snccesflr' 
erpcrienee for over a quartch-1 "St' a century, Ir . 
giitof second sight lor seeing the exact condition 
Ot liis patients,audhis pure vegetable medicine?. 
whicheottlMffinUiiag'jWfWlioas andare prepai-
ed c^presslxiosfeaoh xa&e. His medicines at .' 
iiLrni9heaT)y?Miewe^fr'<fr?month, thereby saying 
patients the expense of a physician'srfaUy visii, 
making it the cneapeat, 6tt*esfrand^iiMt conven
ient, method by which the. sick can be cored* 

The Doctor aUo given valuable advice on bus I -
ness matters* and all the affairs of HffiVfcbth socir.i 
and.financial^nctadingjourneys; laWsnil's, gain?, 
losses, absent Inenus, and great sne'eess in se
lec t ing  lucky  numbers . '  = S i t t i ng  fd t^ f lu f i in  e s s  a t -
fairs or examination of the sick, $1.00-AGommuiv 
ication by letter upon bnsmc*ss 6'r ireallh mu^ 
conjam S2jage; ser, a. lock ;of; haii%* and Btamp. 
Address Lock Box 1253, Ncrwich, Conn. For 
further particulars send a stamp afiid get a circu
lar. p * . ^ «4. * , . V •.. J- ^ • * 

TAKE NOTICE. . ^ 
The Doctor has removed his"officerrom the Tor -

tine Hotel and has lurDi8lie8paMdrdin tlftf Centra! 
Block,No. 270 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn., 
where he will be permanently locatctl ih thc 1; -
ture. He can baconsiUteil iregnlariy.eved^' momh 
from the morningthe.'lotn, until tho.24tli i.t 
noon. where he invite#all<^hD wiShrfiMronsuit 
him to,give him a call. 

The Doctor will. also. visit.Briiigeport, Conn., 
regularly every month aftlio 'SterTing llonsc" 
where he can be consnltQfWApril.SSilii and 2(31";, 
and the 27th.until 3 p. m. .Also at the .Ansonir. 
Hotel, Ansoniai'Conn.,May"l#,i^(f:and-3d, untii 
°'00°' ,*• A ' a Yin qoajd 

HAVE TOT?a r 

to Reiitd^' 
Ai'l'EIt AriUIjj-ZOtliwejWilir bp testis to tato 

riiotogritpli views of Houses in t&e market, 
or landscape views of EstatdP, Ahimal&y&c. 

, . . „ .U-T-WKIX^'KY. 
•Assisted by A. WPAItADISfi: 3 " 

: '— 

THE subscriber has receatly rceived a Car load 
ot Horses from the! West, andi'wifi'tci eal'tiir 

keep constantly on hand aline lot,ol".good horse i. 
for sale." Persons desMri'g''tb'-pnrchase.a're invi-
ted^tONSon^nlt with him. W. K. DAfi'M. 

1,. *>•«.; • • 57-UT3FTT" 
!.m: - orals htvi 

; ttt 

a« tAll your ©ld^iilags^iHens' 

Feathers;' ]VfefaM9f!B¥'gi^' and. x 

ei', atfanr ^aUIsios 

E. K. LoekwoQ^'s. 
^WilFcall fbi* the sim^fi-ee ol* 

' •»&<('' •***' .-.VflTT' 
• %tOul> ti tut iwd'w 

cl large. 
* v :i  

Satins,, Ei 
... per ceti. rteajsr than yea 

do 
I L-J I 

FLOWERS & FEATHERS 
Iii Eiidless Varieljj\ 

"fji.s ji'n • Joa i tal 

Straw Goods in atl the New Shades. 
25 ccnts up. ' 

I I ' r • I 

Straw Hats Ble^cliecf an4 
Pressed, 40 cts. 

••. i .v . : 

Mourning Goods a Specialty. 

i a'i 
1  T- i  

*'•"'»'»Tax Colrcctd^ 

NO ri'O'K is liefoby'giveri4U#!iVtte-nifi^sitrnc->l 
(Jo.lleotor ol'Taxes, under-;and;liy|.viriiie or 

ii certain tax wavCant, duly executed and ti^nr.; 
by-propef au»iorityvandUliii:6te(t to the; linilui -
sigucd. ccmimanilinirlnuito levy ami eollcol or 
HK.NU V u -i I.SCN liKS'*!</: WltSCX, and 

VlCTOit n. VVILSUN',, . ! 
aud other persons naitieiltn the rate hook, on l lu-
lisc to.saiil warrant dnnoxed, tlfeir sevCTal pro-
portioii.s of Lhe sum total as therein staled, saiil 
mini being a tax or assessment laid1 npoiFlhc as-' 
eesanient list made in 1878(jbyj the inhabitants <: i' 
ttio town ol Norwalk, regfilar/y, and .legally at-
m iuljl edvVo wit.-ont the'16th«iay of:9eeimUier, a . 
I>., .18;S met for the uurposeof prov4dins^J'or tl:r : 
iiidebfedn'ess of said* town,' levies 'n'fkoiPthe lul-
lowiug. described real estateogsaiitsHeony Wii-
son, Charles li. Wilson, and \ictor j!. vv"jleoi>, 
situated in townU>f NorwUlk.^iritt'Bdnndgrfas lol-
lows. to wit.: -nottlrevly by. iughwayjkaown as 
Witch Lane, eastCrly'-iuid VMitTfer!? by Iand ol 
Henry; Wilson, Obai-j.^ .^^sSonfiatia/lHIctor 1;. 
Wilson, and westerly by, hichwav. .finown as 
lioton Hill Road;» , rr/.il .Jr.A-'fi;'* 

And I shall sell at public auction, on.tlie prem
ises hejeinMorejisaiyaUetl. on the 25i h day of 
June, A.D..13S0. atHrB'cl0CKa.m.,so much there-
ot as will raise the sum ;6t,One Diollax^aud lorlv-
nine cchts, (SI.49) tliat.being tue nrouoftion of the 
said Henry Wilson, Charles Iff."'WiJsoiCaml Vic
tor B. Wilsoh, ol the jum total in'said fistrtogeth-
er with the: charges otic vy v salc/Acn' >; s" 
•. ... . liKCKGK Ii.,S,T. J011S,, . 

15 CT, P 71 Tax Collector List 1S78. 
Dated at Norwalk, April U , A. D., 1&80U 3tm 



Norwalk 

#= 
April 2Tlbt 1880. 

••? 

IC 

fftrew«H-Far6well t 

^feT'^C bT B. W. BMNCH. '/' j |s: 

i X lured you I can but allow :;'; 
r an exquisite minute; ' 
that 1 feel for you now 

. Hathaven more lranry in it." 
—Moofii. 

Fabiwxll—farewell, you fickle .thing 1 
'f̂ q»q»jM; I fooled by you— \ 

,1. \': ̂ ((ftymhtin I felt the awful sting »• v| 
' ; Of Ion that proved untrue. 

' v •' V~£ ; ; ' •' ;. '. • • 
* - * Ob« thoughtless flirt! you never can 

" B*paww^bai been done ; 
'"'5 i%K to ev'rymtn 

WhV l̂eiderheail you've won. 

' vGa% were ay feeling* those of love, 
. But now are almoit hate; 

•Au\ if you could an angel prove, 
Uy wnti would scarce abate. 

JLnd thus your love has prov'd at laet; i 
To be like faded flowers; 

'  ̂ r For, oh! its sweetnesf in the past 
t Has vanishM with tbe hour*. <•: 

Fat* veil—farewell, I break the spell— 
We now forever part; . 

Attd. false coquette, I shall foiget 
> i ' Toueferheldmy b^art. 

The Fate of an Agitator. 
Mr. Denis Kearney M in the House of 

: Correction. The Sand Lots which knew him 
ao well will know him no more for at least 

- dx months. His speechtt during that time 
V will 1m of the briefest description, ahd nbt: 
- in the leapt remarkable for violence or yitu-

peratiori. We have no desire to offer the 
least indignity to a man when he is down, 

1 and Mr. Denis Kearney is decidedly down, 
with but a slight prospect of getting up 
again. He departed for jail without any. 

: demonstration whatever - on the part of the 
populace. It reaHy looka as if his followers 

; Were tired oQblm and^glad to getjrid of him. 
rNot one of them came forward to shake his 

hand. There is a moral in it which those 
. : nt0Ht(kdi is agitation ought for their own 
 ̂ ittketo heed. 

..VtefJptteston whichdemagoguesof the 
3f#î  aWfjj? Miwj? feariL :A! designing. 

'7i " ttian, fcltba voluble tbngueandwith tatf-in 
stirring up strife, finds * certain clasi with 

' , a grievance real 2oc tended, but usuallythe 
: latter. He jetft upon thetop of a cadc, jar, 
* from some Other coigne of vantage, he makes 

speeches." .Hi telli his hearera that they are 
groeslywronged; that Who would faiefree 
themselves mmttstrike the blow; thai (hey 
ought to destroy the property of railway cor-
porations; thtf .tbeY lue-so oppreseed jmdso 

-:tfaey. 'beat die dishonor 
they cannot be considered as human beings. 
Sometimes tne crowd thus stimulated con; 
tent ihemselvea with howling. Sometimes 

• ttegr" go further laid coî tanbnoir ;-ire 
" gbilty'of malicious mischief. But if it this 
-critiori<mo« :̂̂  take 

& ]dNlt: ̂ AittiicU iiikier in their 1 grip and 
. march him 4>ff to jiul, it is astonishing ;to re-
- ' «aiiiiibw;ttta«e^oaw: fondest of hijm ac-
1 qdlescelnhii punishment in perfect silence. 

Hemight behaftyri without arousing them 
to action. The jail does not look so pleas -

: ;  ̂dnace of getting into 
it increases. Not to put teo fine a point 

.••: tipon it, tbey sneak away, leaving theirlate 
leader to don the prispq . uniform, to subsist 
upon tbe^rison rations, ind to engage in the 

,r;.. prison toil. Mr. Kearney knowsby this 
lime that the kind of popularity which he 
thought ao. potent it but a poofc protection 

'' againat a commitment duly signed by the 
clerk of the Cotirt. He may say that the 
people ate ungrateful and cowardly; He 
may regard himself as a martyr. His opin-

. ion of human nature in general mlay have 
been lowered at least fifty degrees. He may 
stamp, and bite his lips, and talk like Timon 
of Athene but the humiliating fact still re-

- main. -/V 
" Tte mini of. Uie matter ahould be se* 
• : riously considered by the Kearneys of this 

country who are still at large. It was set 
tied by the expounders of the common law 
long ̂ o tluU one may commit a crime with 
his' tongue/and that his who Offends thirougb 
aqother is iiimself an offender. It ii easy 
for vJuuTakilled in garuloue harangue to 
ny, "Burn! rob 1 kill!" but if his advice is 
followed, the linir holds that though during 

: taeee lutenaUng pTooesses he may be at 
•• home in his tied, or even dead drunk in a 
:. gin shop, he is nevertheless one of the incen-

dlaKea, pluhderers and homiddes. Our ad. 
-' viiee to nH leaders of Keatney'a kind is to 

. tyrip warniog from his fate. The sober, in-
dus^dbua, right-minded people of this coun-
try sre tired of fiagrant nonsense, add the 
drunken. the lazy and the ugly-ndnded are 

fj powerieasî ainsttbe constable with thefwue 
eomttutw ai hia back. When Mr. Kearney 

• cornea out «f prison he Will be nobody. A 
like fat* will reduce the longest-winded and 

; the loudest qpoiiter to the same insignificant 
conditkuk—3W&«n«l ' 

, ':-'oasari?b>lmay bex*lled 
; ̂ ;«d old Uad; "you niake your loss ° at 

:Mi; sequire an interest in mining 
"'prapM? Iff many î ye. - fieciuQiida mine 
•'  ̂ .man' wiih 
„ food sad tools, and give htm a rtikre iri what 

V'. be may^1Mid'(a)id this is' •'grub-»taking"); he 
; may bttf a ̂ dne trheii' fbuhî  ot1 a sfaiare of 

a: "it, ketfiitginniind the:Western styipg, that 
r. *'apMS(î  h(̂ ii not n inine j" dr ?h  ̂ can 

idvest in stocks. Grab-staking a godd! man, 
and, if poipl̂  at$ODtep«nying him an his 

thebest way,for, said 
the 

-t atart." Buying a cUn or claims is hot in-
frequently satisfactofjr; but aaid,with ̂ (naint 
gravity, another ,4old-tiiner," "If I was a 

' capttalist, aad rd see a mine worth half a 
^nikioOf I'd want to buy it for about twenty-
f̂lve thousand dollus, and have some advan
tage on my side. A man can't see very far 
into the ground." 

It is stated that no geologist ever yet found 
a valuable mine—4he humble prospector be
ing alwayato the front—and even then owing 
much to accident. With his burro laden 
with a little bacon and flour, perhaps a little 
coffee and augar, a frying jrnn and a coffee-, 
poti and with his pick' and shovel, this hard- ; 
wonlhg plcweer traverses the length and 
Ineadth of the itfneral region, undergoing 
many and great hardships, often facing dan 
ger, often, indeed, laying his bones on -some 
deaolate hill-side or in some lonely canon; 
and then—only think of it—one in five hun
dred finds fortune! We: hear of late years 

- that mining has bttome as regular and legitir 
mate an occupation as manufacturing • and 
it ia undoubtedly true that method and sys 
tern ham been largely introduced, and that 
the strong owners of paying mines and suc-
ceasful smelting works may rightly claim 
ttet they an engaged in aober and industrial 

' pursuits : fcot witb the great bulk of modern 
Argonauts, from our poor, sanguine pick-
user and burro-driver to the New Yorker 
who, without the slightest real knowledge of 
what he is doing, "takes a flyer" in Wall 
Strett, it is as certain as the sun rises and 
sets that the gambling and not the commer
cial instinct predominates. A bank was 
pointed out to the writer ia a large mining 
town which, with a capital of $50,000, had 
deposits of from $700,000 to $800,000, and 
Which had made $43,000 net profits in nine 

SCIEHTiFICjnSCKLLAHY. 
Tulure lake is probably the most mysteri

ous spot on the continent. It is-located on a 
great plain three hundred miles south of San 
Francisco. At a distance the water appears 
higher than the land. A mile or more be
fore reaching ;the water thcdcy land of the 
jjlaln give! place to damp abil, and when at 
last the margin of the lake , is'found one may 
#ade into it for more than a mile before find
ing it knee deep. The lake is about forty 
wriil^n long. The bottom is formed of clam 
jheil8, and there are hundreds of small 
islands and bunches of tulcs. The islands 
are tenanted by millions of white birds of 
tbe gull species, and upon one of them four-
teen human skulls ranged in a circle • were 
lattiy-tound, no other bones lying near. 
Mounts have been discovered nlohg the 
shore, nnd it is expected that the whole bot
tom,of the. lake will reveal traces of a su,b-
meigedc^i 

Teeth are dertibyed either by the ac 
tion Oxacids or the: development of a vege
table parasite. The former is the much more 
freq&nt cause of dccay. It has been de-
moi^rotedby. actual experiment that even 
rjjgrf- weak* adds may snfflce to decompose 
tbe teeth substances. In forty-eight hours 
the juice of grapes will render the enamel of 
a chalky consistence. Most vegetable "sub
stances are inert until fermentation takes 
place -and - acetic acid is formed. Animal 
substances exert no deleterious influence until 
putrifaction is far advanced. 

The severity of the past winter in France 
caused great injury to trees and vines. The 
damage sustained by the Paris parks is indi
cated by the fact that in the Bois de Boulogne 
54,000 evergreens, 30,000 firs, and 30,000 de
ciduous trees arb required to fill up gaps, 
while in the Champa Elysees 3,200 trees were 
killed. The total loss to Paris alone in the 
parks,avenues and nurseries is estimated at a 
million francs. To secure valuable hints for 
agriculturists and otbers,the French Minister 
of Agriculture has instructed the prefects to 
report what kind of pines.'fruit trees and 
vines suffered most from the cold. 

An English traveler reports the discovery' 
of two peculiar varieties of tea in Western 
China. The infusion of one species is natur
ally sweet, having the taste of coarse congou 
with a plentiful addition of sugar. It is 
known only to the natives of a very limited 
extent of country. The second variety is 
even more remarkable, baying a natural fla
vor of milk or—perhaps more exactly—of 

dmtter. It grows wild, and every part of 
tbe plant except the leaves is used in making 
the infusion. 

Prof. Loomis shows that over the United 
States the rate of progress of storm-centres 
is an- average of twenty-six miles an hour, 
"Whereas, over tbe Atlantic it is only fourteen 
miles, and on the continent of Europe, as 
shown by Neumayer, it does not exceed six
teen miles an hour. la this connection it is 
pointed out that the. winds on the Atlantic 
are stronger than they are over either of the 
continents, and the winds of centrai Europe 
arefstronger.thaii the winds of the United 
States. 

The inflow of sewerage is the source of 
iniich distrust of river water. Prof. Tidy 
believes, however, that within certain limits 
the pollution Of the water from such cause 
is too slight to produce any effect. In a 
lengthy paper on the subject, he presents the 
tiobclusion that Oxidation of the organic mat
ter of sewerage takes place very rapidly in 
running water, and that such impurities are 
by this means entirely destroyed during a 
flow of a few mile'provided the pure water 
of the stream is in quantity to sufficiently 
dilute the sewerage matter. He decides fur
ther that, whatever msy be the actual cause 
of certain maladies, the "disease matter" 
which finds its way into the river is destroy
ed along with the organic impurity. 

As a curious fact, Dr. Auerbach mentions 
that during an entite summer he observed 
water-beetles living in tanks of a saturated 
solution of Glauber salt, although when a 
small quantity of the liquid found its way 
by leakage into a neighboring river it proved 
fatal to multitudes of fish. 

Dr. Elenmeyer gives it as his opinion 
that the Semitic haiions, iucluding the an
cient Hebrews, were left-banded, and that 
this peculiarity was the reason why they 
wrote fram right to left. In support of this 
theory he adduces evidence from both the 
Talmud and t'he Old Testament. He seems 
to have overlooked the fact, however, that in 
one of the earlier books of tbe latter (Judge?, 
HI, 15) left-handness is me^ioned as a per
sonal peculiarity. 

The savage process of obtaining a fire by 
th| friction of pieces of Wood, is daily per
formed in London by a company of Zulus. 

Marsiield's Deatruction. 

A VIVID DESCRIPTION OF TBI TEBBIBLK SIOBH 
AND THE DESTRUCTION AND DEATH IT CAUS
ED. .. L ri . ' 

**But tbey *ay that there is no money in 
tanking," was added—"I mean, no money 
as compared with What some of them can 
make in mining. When a fellow can go out 
and make a. forty or fifty thousand dollar 
aWke, tanking tetmt pretty time." Gould 
anything better illustrate what has just been 
•aid ?—A. A. Hatks, Jr, in Harpei't JIloga-
tlns.. -v. • 

><.:•' ->-'asBB99a^^s=as 
Eugenie's necklace—pearls tbe size of mar

rowfat peas, emeralds till you can't sleep and 
no end to diamonds—is for sale. Here is a 
chance for aome Leadville chap to fin his 

Sri a tidy preepnt that doesn't come every 

. i -

St. Louis, April 20.—The first dispatch 
direct from Marsfield gives the following 
description Jof the storm: 

This town and county were visited by one 
of the most destructive cyclones oh record 
last evening. After passing through several 
miles of country in Christian, Green and 
Webster counties, destroying everything in 
its pathway, leveling houses, barns, mills 
and timber, it struck this town about six 
o'clock. Eyewitnesses of the approaching 
storm say it was a frightful looking black 
cloud, lined with fleecy white, funnel-
shaped, and moving in the manner of a screw 
propeller. It moved with wonderful veloc
ity, literally destroying' and blowing away 
everything in it* path, which was about 
half a mile wide at this point. Trees were 
twisted off, telegraph wires snapped and the 
bark was literally peeled from small trees; 
houses Were blown from their foundations ; 
cattle, hogs, sheepj horses and poultry were 
whirled into the sir and carried a great dis
tance. The noise of the storm, the crash of 
falling houses "andPthe cries a nd scream%of 
terrified people made a scene of horror that 
beggars description. What was a beautiful 
peaceful town of 800 inhabitants twenty-
four hours ago is now a waste of desolation. 
Out of 200. dwelling houses not more than 
twenty are left standing, and but few of 
those j remaining uninjured. Of business 
houses around the. public square all but three 
an utterly demolished and their contents 
bloWn away; binned or badly damaged. 
About three o'clock a freight train from 
Springfield brought 800 persons with pro
visions and medicines for the wounded. As 
rapidly as the bodies of the dead could be 
extricated from the ruins they were pre
pared for interment. The wounded were 
conveyed to the Only available structure left 
standing, the public school building, which 
was not badly damaged. It was turned into 
a hospital and then are now fifty Wounded 
in the building, under'the care of tbe noble 
women from Lebanon and Springfield, who 
are doing all in their power to alleviate the 
sufferings of those undor their charge. The 
loss by 2 this terrible calamity is estimated at 
from $350,000 to $400,000. Every business 
house in the place is ruined and the stock* 
are all destroyed except two. Of tbe eight 
hundred inhabitants of Marsfield who yes
terday had happy and comfortable home?, 
clothing, food Or means to procure them. 
The destitution and suffering are terrible. A 
great many bodies are lying in the court 
bouse. Of the total number killed, which is 
not far short of 100, not more than a dozen 
have been buried. Nothing like a complete 
list of the killed and wounded can be obtain
ed to-night. 

Marsfield is tbe county seat of Webster 
county and 215 mile* from StJjouis situated, 
on a plateau of the Ozark mountains, but 
not of great altitudeor particularly exposed. 

One of those men who cheat others on 
mining shares and make their living by 
swindling was shot dead'in Leadville a week 

:o. Death loves a mining shark.—Detroit 
Prat. -

"Youth, beauty, grace 
e describe" 

liss May 

and $150,000 a 

Sear," are described as the possessions of 
liss Mavnard,who was recently presented to 

Queen Victoria. Her courtesy to the saver-
eign is saidtohate.bfen.a^marvel offlexible 
loveliness. • • 

The Need or an Efficient Militia.—Of 
course the primary, object "to each state in 
sustaining' its guard is the possession of a 
power by which its laws may be enforced,-
social order maintained, and the safety and , 
prosperity of the commonwealth assured 
against the sudden violence of popular fac • 
tions. MobSj ijot^and ^insurrections have 
always; iii e^ryr%gei ahd aktion, at times 
defied governmbot; and under a republican 
form, where the titiztn' enjoys tbe greatest 
liberty, they are'the moat—frcquent and dan
gerous. The terrible shock which the 
country received from the labor riots of 1877 
which cost us doubtless over fifty millions 
of dollars by *he complete paralysis of busi
ness in all departments of industry for the 
time they lasted, and the -lading of insecur
ity which followed^ t«J»a^;| tfottring of the 
millions actually deiirojed^ii'-tOo recent and 
too deeply impressed oil our minds to re
quire .reference to historical incidents. At 
such a time fhe Ex'ecuti^:iiftii^::hif\re at his 
command; a foirce capatwj ttf asserting and 
maintaining hiji«uthorit^;instantlyijiad un
equivocally. The wisdo&lnd stateshKfinsbip 
of New York in preparirijffor such A: trial at 
her leisure wefe- tri u mi^ntly^appi^ved by 
the result. idthough :Ui6 :teeB»fcg:Slum3 of 
her metropolis were in ferment, and her 
great arteries of trade throbbing with excite
ment, sh'e was able to take the insurrection 
by the throat, with no thought of crying to 
the .President for help; and in tlireo days, 
without tbe destruction of property,and with 
the loss of but a single life, to suppress an 
uprising which cost the people of Pennsyl
vania more than one hundred lives and five 
millions of property destroyed. For such 
an emergency the military force is essential; 
and that its action may be prompt and ef
fectual, its organization should exist wher
ever the danger thrheatens, under the im
mediate command ofHbe chief civil authority 
of the State. The city population of the coun
try had already in 1870 increased to 20.9 per 
cent, of the whole from the 3.9 per cent, at 
which it stood in 1800. 

In case of a foreigh War, "which almost al
ways involves a nation suddenly, and gener
ally .unexpected, the National Guard is now 
our only means of providing a temporary de
fense until an army can be jenlisted, organized, 
and instructed. Our legislators seem to ig
nore the fact that railroads, steamships, tele
graphs, and science have revolutionized mod
ern warfare no loss than they have manu
factures, commerce, and civilization. There 
can be no more "thirty years' Wart." The 
possibilities of rapid concentration, with the 
whole world for a' base of supply, and the 
terribly destructive inventions "of the last 
few yearSy have placed in the control of the 
nation Which is best prepared to utilize tbem 
which has officers and men trained;skillful, 
ane disciplined, an almost ihvincitde power 
before which numbers and wealth and the 
ordinary elements of nations strength may be 
swept away like chaff. There is no 
longer time now for gathering and organiz
ing after the storm shall have burst upon 
our coasts: ngt even the Atlantic is broad 
enough to afford us opportunity to prepare 
successful resistance to a military power. 
If an efficient National Guard was necessary 
in the time of Jefferson, or when the 
British ravaged our coasts, and 3400 of them 
destroyed our capital, it is a thousand times 
more so to-day, and the need grows more 
pressing each year.—Harper's Magazine far 

May' "f : 

Patents and Trade Marks. 
A list of Patents and: Designs granted Aprils, 

1880, to citizens of the State ol Connflotiout, re-

Sortedfor the Nobwalic Gazette, byEi> win h, 
IROWN, of No. 262 Broadway, New Tork City 

Uounse.lorin Patents and Trade Markgcasetanc 
Solictor ol Patents and registration of Trade 
Harks. 

PATENTS 
No. 226,149, Wrencb. Jas. S, Alexander, 

Mystic River. 
No. 226,268, Corset, Isaac W. Bradley, 

Birmingham. 
No. 226,286, Corset, Chas. Daniels, assign

or of one-half interest to R. M. Bassett, 
Birmingham. 

No. 226,289, Eyelet. Adolph Delkescamp, 
assignor of one-half interest to F. B. Brad 
tey, Southington, 

No. 226,167, Cartridge, John Gardner, 
assignor to Winchester Repeating Arms Co., 
New Haven. 

No. 226,176, Wick Tube for Lamp Burners, 
Daniel W. Kissam, assignor to Bridgeport 
Brass Co.. Bridgeport. 

No. 226,231, Locomotive Boiler, Henry I. 
Hoyt, Norwalk. 

No. 226,331, Envelope Machine! Daniel M 
Lester, Norwich. 

No. 226,243, Knob Attachrient, Emery 
Parker, New Britain. 

No. 226,246, Lath Chuck, Chas. H. Iieid, 
Danbury. 

No. 226,361, Toy Pistol, Jerome B. Secor, 
Bridgeport.' . 

No. 226,208, Machine for Punching Horse 
Shoe Nails, Isaac T. Tate, New London. 

Elephants. 

Elephants are usually designated amoug 
showmon as belonging to two classes, the 
Asiatic and the African. Between thein 
there is a wide difference. The African ele
phant never grows to a large size, is differ
ent in color, being very black, and hu3 pe
culiar; fan-like ears. In disposition tbeyt 
are likewise as different from the Asiatic as 
two animals of the same species can well be. 
They have smaller heads than tbe others, re 
ceding foreheads, aud are universally icons-
demned by trainers as being .ten times harder 
to train than the Asiatic beasts. Tbey never, 
acquire proficiency In anything and are Be^ 
sides so apt to forget what is taught theni; 
that to spend much time on them is consid 
ered a waste. They are often disposed to be 
vicious with their long tusks, which in their 
native wilds they use for breaking down: 
branches and opening roads through brakes; 
It is this species of elephants, and the In
dian elephant also, which produce the valu
able tusk from which ivory is obtained. 
These tusks grow very long, ranging from 
six to ten feet. When such elephants get 
into the possession of showman tbey invari-
bly cut off the long tusks, as they become 
heavy, forcing their hqpds into a drooping 
position and in long travel tending: to weary 
them. It is on account of their tiisks that 
they are chiefly valuable. For show purpo
ses they rarely bring more than froiri $l,500 
.to $2,000. On the other band, a good sized 
Asiatic elephant brings from . $7,000 to 
$8,000. Another item of difference con
tributing to the value of the Asiatic ele-
phontover tbe African is that the former 
lives to a much greater age. It is asserted 
by naturalists that the age oft he Asiatic ele
phant without doubt extends to at least 150 
years. 3*be African elephants, on the other 
hand, are not long livers and their chief 
value, a* stated, is in their tusks: The price 
of ivory ranges from $3 to $4 per pound. 
Some tusks Weigh as much as 150 pounds 
and are fully fifteen inches in circumference. 
These are sawed oil about one foot from the 
gum, the portion near the gum being soft 
and pulpy and unfit for Use: The tusks of 
the Asiatic elephant are small and weak 
and apt to break off With a slight effoit, 
a fact that accounts for tbe almost invaria
ble absence of tusks on elephants of this 
species in the possession of travding menag
eries. 

„ A Joke on a Judge. 
One of the talesmen in the Bucholz case 

stated in his examination that he had con
scientious scruples against capital punish
ment. "Such 88 would prevent your con-
currance in 8 first degree verdict if you hon -
estly thought the prisoner bad committed 
murder in that degree 1" inquired Judge 
Beardsley. "Well," said the candidate for 
jury honors, with great deliberation, "I 
think in that case I should follow the exam
ple of the Fairfield county judge* and find 
him guilty ,of second degree murder." Those 
who remember the fact that Judge Beards 
ley presided in the:Lattin and Allen murder 
cases and agreed with his associate in find
ing both prisoners guilty in the second de
gree, could appreciate the point made by 
tbe witness and understand the cause of 
Judge Beardsley's broad and repeated smiles 
at the retort. 

accidentally, plentiful everywhere, costing HttL 
»r nothing, sent for one'dollar currency or stamp*. 
Acooling greattnl.El̂ sidrtSring. ... . , r -

:.H ATMOSDiBox 181 Austin,. Minn 

U. AU EX 
iShciacU 

$125?*"^t0 ' paid. Address H. 
rtrits, and all expenses 
B. Shaw, Angqgta.Me. 

»777a YE Aft" and expenses to agents.. Out
fit Free. Address P.O.VIOKERT, Angusta, Me. 

tor advertisers. ISO pages, to cents. 
rilOWBLI. & CO., N. I. 

I.A.MEEKER &€o. 
20 Wall St., Norwalk, Conn., 

iSXi ! : 
Dealers in : 

DRUGS AND MEDIGlflES, 
Vine Toilet Soap, Ferfamery, and 
Toilet Articles, Letter Paper, 

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compound
ed, and orders answered with care and dispatch. 
The public will find our stock ot Medicines com
plete, warranted genuine and of the best quality. 
Farmers and Physicians from tho country are 

cordially invited to vUit us. 

FURNACES, STOVES 
And RANGES. 

HUnSEFORNIsilKGGOODS,&c. 
1,. J. CURTIS has added to his immense stock 

of Goods, a , jj|. 

Crockery, China and 

Glass Ware Dei 
\ • * 

" partment. 1 
' / i 

Ot the Latest Pattern, both American and Im-

Eorted, bought belore the advance, front first 
ands and lor cash. Also a full stock of WIL

LOW and WOODEN WARE, Table and Pocket 
CUTLEBT. AII kinds of TIN WAKE, LAMPS, 
HANGING. TABLE and BBAOKET, very low 
in price. STOVES and RANGES that cannot be 
surpassed as for gizo, beauty and durability.' The 
ROSMORK.DUGUE& and ADVOCATE Ranges 
have not their. eqftSl, large ovens lieantiiully 
lnonntcd and made tram new Iron. I have a fine 
assortment of DOLL and BABV C ARRIAGKS 
of the latest patterns. Hereafter I shall keep a 
fall line ot the above goods with many others 
constantly on hand, all of whicb l shall offer to 
my customers low as'the lowest. Not any .trouble 
to show goods. Call and see for yourselves if in 
want of good goods, and do not be dccieved. AU 
kindsof 
Of 

l!0.' Tin Work and Tin Hoofing • 

done at short notice by men ot experience.. 

Remember the Place. 

L .  J . C U R T I S  
nCAXN J 

xAxtnrACTunsxov • 
D&firg, (tasitekEf, dlihtta.Mduldlttga, 

, Boxes, Packing Cases, Win-
dow Frames; &c. 

I have on hand tools |or ISO patterns pf Mculd-
lags; aud^rti], when desltodi make tools lor new 
Styles. Constantly in stock 
illnMifi flsiid aa< t>olnt«d, Feass 

- , Kails and Trlmnlnii, 
BBACKITSof all deseripUons, and WINDOW 

FRAME3made to order at short notice. INSIDE 
-f U1MM33G8 got oat resdy to put up, lVom plans 

speeillcstionS. WALNUT and aSH WAIN-and . 
HOOTING and FLOORING, 
descriptions. 

TURNING bt all 

Kindling Wood Split and ready for km, put 
up in Barrel*. ....[ 

KNAPP, ! 

Footol Marshal Street, South Norwalk, Ot 

F A I R F I E L D  
• 1 

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South N«rwalk Oonn 

lift a y IS C 

Cast Ciiitai, 1 $200,000.00 
Assets,Jan.l,1879, $316,882,92 
Agencesinallthe Principal Citiesand Town* 

"W* w .9 . BAltV4B9{|PrnlfSB • 

H <B .TOBltBB|Rse*r and Trefta. 

Now is the time to buy your CROCKERY, 
before it is advanced,Manufacturers have 

already advanced prices. Beautiful • 
Decorated Sets, very CHEA.P at ' -' >' 

tCMard k 

, WOOD, 
Masons' Materials, 

For Drains, Sewers, W ells, &c.t 
•. •.-if:-.!" 

AtLowestCashPricefcR 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood. 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try It 

W* Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store, 

toitNBlTRirft/ llOItWALK 

jr; • Uoi^Btahcin^it>ct.SOth,I87S. 
OAlbiirTKAIIlk 

_ I^aveNorwaUcBridge/orDanbur, 
# SI a. m., Mail. , 

' 4 3ttp.ra.,-ACeommodatioii. , 
'Siul 8 19 P« m., Mail. i-lT | "jil • 

. Arrive a! Norwalk Bridge from Danliury. 
j\ 7,33 a.m., Mail. 

1Wp.m.,Accommodation. 
149 p.m., Bbril, t 

I».W3AN0irOBTBQS upi. 

IEWTIIK.IIW HAVIUUITFIRI lAILIMi 
Trains leaveSeuth'Jiorwalkroy jfeiv ybrk at 

1(47, a. m.< Washington Bx.,Tia.Uar:em River). 
4 31, (Kx.1,6 08, (EX.) 600.634,»7 34,7 4S*,(Kx. )S 39 
9 J0.»103tt, (Bxp.) A.M., 12B*, 256,* (Kxp.) i sn. 
(Bx.)6OS,624,iEx .)6 M,905.(Rxp.)l'.M, JTdrfi 
Sdven, 118,(Kr.)654, 7M.90I; 928, (Bk.)l048, 
A.Mi, * — * 
6 07, 

:jSP: 
<TdrNtv> 

. . .  .  
U„ mi,(Ex.)l45. W8,(KxO404, * 18,( 
', 650, 1036, (EiTV.) ft 1125, (Bxp.)P.M. 
•ingfltld,eta, 928,(ExpO A. M., 1211,(1 

, ) 6 50 10 3(1, (Exp 
a^prlnglleldVdr 

P.M. 

(Ex.) 
- For 

(Exp.) 
Kzprttt 

Superior Shoeing 
Sore-Footed, Interferng, and II-

Condltioned Horses 

Perfectly Sliod S 

IT is notorious that more than half of the ruined 
and desirable horses are rendered so by the 

ianorancc or carelessness of smiths in shoeing. 
The subscriber makes a specialty of 

HOItSE SHOEING 
and will guarantee to give satisfaction to all who 
may entrust him with their work, whether the 
animals' hoots are in a sound or unsound condi
tion. Shop near^Horse. Railway Depot, Norwalk. 
28tf • CttAjKLEtlE. MILLBB. 

for Hositdh,via ̂  prlngfleld-jfl'28, A. M. ,1211,418, 
and to 86, P. M.; Via.New London 218»nd 1125, 
P. M. Via. AirLineR.R.,118, A.M., and 218.P.M. 

*OonneetatNew'Rochelle with Uarlein Biver 
Branch. 

N 
Any 

1 ' ^ .  

ToiletSets, i^'lf ii .'J-'-'" 

« A. ' Sets, Horn. 

n 

nmr 

J C W  -::q 

Window Cornices, 
Wire Window & Door Screens, 

Chairs Reseated, Furni-f, 

^ture Repaired. 

Any kind of Jobbing done. Pic 
tnre Framing. Fancy Woods 

for 8ae for Scroll Sawing. 
Wood Turning and Scroll Sawing 

AT THE 

Fancy Goods Manufactory, 
10 Water St, GEOHOE H. HIOE 

Are the mildest 
knowiti they eiire HEAD
ACHE* MALARIAL DIS-
EASES', BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIQESTIQN. Tlfdse 

Tone up the syttem and^reitore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold bj.all Druggists, 

aC, jOeaa-fiii per 

PERMANENTLY CURE8 

[KIDNEYDISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLASNTSy| 

| Constipation and Piles. 
0S«B.n. CLASE, Soiitb K^ro,TI 

l ̂ jb eoKi ot KIDNEY XKOCB1X8 l 
I acted like o eBarm. It hoii«arcd ncn^Terr J 
j bftdenscfl of PILES, and hus never failed taf 
]'aei eGetcatlj.'9 

msos FAIRCillLD, cfGt.Allans, Tfc, I 
I says "It is ofpric«lc63 va'ui* ipliitcea| 
I yean «f ercat MiTdrlas from PQo*S>ICm*| 
I threaeM It completely eared me." 

C. B. lXO£AROX»j>fr-erI:<ililrev uynf **« 
I pacVnrn Iidi done wo&.Ic:<« fur wo in eona^jl 
Ipletcly curinf o severe liver aad E!daen 
I pgj^tifljlb'*. ..v (©,! ; . 

IT HAS 

••i r-t 
'W At 

I IiIVEK,TIIE BOWELS AND KXD-1 
| NETS AT TJIE SA^tE TI.1IE. 

Becauoo It clqgrioes tho system of l 
thepolsonous humorsthat develon* If 
IA Kidney and Urtnarjr f<Siseas««i 4il- l 
IOuBness,Jauntfle«f Oonstlpsttt 
Piles, or In RhouMatlemi Neuralgia | 
and Female disorders. 

KIDNEY.WOBT Umtrr Tccetakto < 
w ta Klttl mallimfald. 

thepidiigeirillBatetts'qfaiifmcildie^l 
TUT IT NOW | 
Bay li si tlw DrageWa, Prioo» ItM, 

WILLS, SXCSASD30S ft CO., VwpbMj ]• 
13' Berttajfrw, Tt. ' 

.YMif-tFO 

FARMERS, 
'.Ol 

sill 

n-

NURSERYMEN, 

FLORISTS, 
.4: u i s; •iifii-j'. SfHi-'i'sl/K A •J 

! 

We have in stock all the 

V; x Favorite Brands of 

;S5" «U Mjji;' 

, v f j n ii-

In Indians farners who 
f 10 to pay for h y-forks 
decimal wasn't there, and 
the banks for f1,000 instead. 

Known in this Market. 

Gall and get Prices. 

WW? 
(rj J-f 

Dinner 

Tureens, 

!Tcrn?if 
Hilt" 

Tumblers, > r>£ J. 

;k \ 

&c. 

f 
Never so cheap before. Special bargains to 
all CASH buyers. Also a fine assortment of 

STOVES, RANGES, BEAT-

EKS and FUfiSACES. 

Work done by Competent Workmen, in best 
manner, .cheap. 

ROOFING, GUTTERS, SMOKE 

JACKS, &c. 

Call at once for Bargains at 

48 iWUL STREET. Noiwaik. Conn. 
New York, New England & Western. 

INVESTMENT CO. 
NOS.31 ANi) 33 PINK ST., NEW YORK; 
NO 19 COIN GBE8S ST., BOSTON" 
UNION BUILDING, CHICAGO. 

CAPITA!. STOCK • 9200,000; 

OFFERS to investor* carefully selected secur
ities, bearing from 6 to 8 percent interest. 

Investment securities bought and sold on com* 
mission. Settlements made for holders of delimit-
cd securities, will iet'a» ag^ntliu fund|iiKand 
reorfeaainiilfc.'debts sofrmnnleiMlitiesj nilroad 

' '#^)iainUer,cdrporaUo|n. CJorrtspond-

| New Tork. 0.<SU0RT,Pre8ldcnt, . 
^.(xfeoROE W. Okbevoibk, V. Pres., 

Lucius L. Hubbard, Asst. Vice-Pre9.;Boston. 
Wm. P. WAT80N,Sec,and Tieas.,Chicago. 6ml3 

Look and-See 

Where yoti can get your work done. 
thing in the line or 

BLACKSMITH INC 
ta short notice and as reasonable as any where in 
town. Horse and Ox Shoeing a specialty. Wheel -
wrighting and Painting done by an experienced 
workman. At the old stand ol Geo. Lloyd. 

16 GEO. W. KNAPP 

Notice 
IS hereby given to the people ot 
Norwalk and vicinity that Horse 
Shoeing will be-.done in first class 
style by WM, HcOORMACK. None 

hot hand made Shoes used. Work done on most 
reaaonableterins, and particular attention paid to 
lnterfcrincand Over-reaching Horses at the old 
stand of WM. AlIEttN,M:iin Street, Norwalk. 

Large Reduction in Prices! 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRYT DAYS, 

• j". .. * . . •' v. 
• • at ; 

Lockvood'sFimitDreWare Botns, 
36 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

Thisstock most be closed ont to makerocm for 
my lirgeatock of Goods for Spring Trade. 

EWTORE 
-AND- mjv, 

O R W A L K .  
Bunning Time Reduced 

more Time Allowed in New York. 
FARE ONLY QQ CENTS. . 

KicBrsioi TiciBts to N. Y. & retiirii, 
SO Cents. 
THIS POPULAR AND SWIFT STEAMER 

said District, deceased, represented insolvent, 
who nave preseared their claims aeainst said Es
tate within the time heretofore limited i6r that 
purpose.that said Court has appointed SILAS 1*. 
TUTTLE and JAMES W. HYATT, both of said 
Norwalk, Esquires, Commissioners to receive, ex
amine and decide upon the claims ol the creditors 
of said Estate; and that said Commissioners, will 
meet on the business ol their, said appointnient 
at the office ot the Norwalk Horse Baliway Com
pany, in said Norwalk, on the 30th. dajLOl April, 
1880, atlff o'clock, lorenoon. 
:.Dated at-Narwalk.April 17tb, 1S89. : n > 

WILLIAM R. NASH, Admlnistrato/. 

, Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby piventhat the undersigned, 
Collector of.Taxes, nnder and by virtue, ot 

a certain tax warrant, duly executed and signed 
.by proper authority and dir&ted to the under
signed, commanding him to levy and collect of 

WILLIAM L. JAMES 
and other persons named in the rate book, on the 
list to said warrant annexed, their several pro
portions of tha sum total as therein stated, said 
.sum being a tax or assessment laid upon the as
sessment list made in 1878 by the inhabitants ot 
the town of Noraralk, regnlarly and legally as
sembled, to wit, on the 16th day ol December, A. 
p., 1878 met for th; pnrpose of providing for the 
indebtedness of said town.levios upon the follow
ing described real estate of said William L. James 
situatedin town ot Norwalk, and bounded as fol
lows, to wit:—Northerly by highway, easterly by 
land ot George B.St. John and others, southerly 
by land of George B. St. John, and Westerly by 
land ot heirs of David Comstock. 

And 1 shall sell at Public Auction,on tho premi
ses, hereinbciorc .described, on the 15th day of 
Juno A. D., 1880 at 10 o'clock, forenoon, so much 
thereof as will raise tho sum of Thirteen dollars 
and torty seven cents, $13.47-100, that being the 
proportion, otthe said William L. James, of the 
sum total in said list, together with the charges 
of levy, sale, Ac. GEORGE B. ST. JOHN. 

• Tax collector. List 1878. 
Dated Norwalk, April 13th, A. D, 1880. StlS 

I lii 

Will leave South Norwalk, every morning, (Sun-
days excepted,) at 7:50 a. m., on arrival of the 
Danbury and New Haven trains. Returning will 
leave Jewell's Dock, Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, at 
2tSO P.M.; Pier 37 E. R., (loot of Market St..) at 
S:45 r. M., and from loot of 33d Street, E. R:,at 
SlOO p. m„ Connecting Surely with the 
train for Danbury leaving at 8:12 p. m., and the 
New Haven trains going east. Passengers can 
procure Single and Excursion Tickets lor all Sta
tions on the Danbury Railroad at the Captain's 
Office on the boat. 

Passengers anil Baggage conveyed to and 
firom the Depot atSonthNorwalk Free of Charge. 

Relreshments served on board at all hoars. 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned. 
Collector of Taxes, nnder and by virtue ot 

I a certain tax warrant, duly executed snd signed 
by proper authority and directed to the under-
| signed, commanding him to levy and collect of 

CORNELIUS KINNEY, 
I and otherpersons named in the rate book, on tha 
| list to said warrant annexed, their several pro

portions of tho|um total as therein stated, said 
sum being a ta< or assessment laid upon the as

sessment list made in 1878 by the inhabitants ot 
' the town of Norwalk, rcgrilarl? and legally as
sembled, to wit, on the 18th day of December, A. 
p., 1878 met tor the purpose of providing for the 

| indebtedness of said town,levies npon the lollow-
ing described real estate of said Cornelius Kinney,1 

situated in town of Norwalk, and bounded as fol • 
lows, to wit:—One parcel ot land at Bald Moun
tain, so called, two acres, more or less, bounded 
on all sides now or lormerly by land of the Estate 
ot John D. Lounsbury, deceased, bounds erected, 
with a right-of-way to and from the same to the 
highway called the Norwalk and Danbnry Road, 

WHITE'S PROPELLERS 
ere. 

Bridge _and New York. 
Will continue to make regular trips between Nor
walk Bridge and New Tork. freight received 
from and delivered at- the freight depot of the 
Danbury M Norivalk Railroad.. Produce sold aa 
heretofore. Freightat usual rates.' 
•r Special arrangements for ireigM to and trom 

New Tork ean be made with this line 10 per cent, 
less than by the railroad. 

All persons are forbid trusting any of the 
employees of the boats of this line on account of. 
the owners thereof 

- W A N T E D !  HERE WE ARE AGAIN. 

•®o take county and state-agencies throughout the 
United States, (no charge for territory,) lor the 

ARTICLE EVER SOLD ! 
ENTIRELY NBW, 

, j STRICTLY LEGITiniTE, 
1 1 PATS RtG PROPlTS. 

Sells everywhere and gives the best of satisfac
tion. A rare chance to make money. Don't mis* 
the opportunity, but call and investigate. It will 

walk Hotel, or Box 450. 

With the Popular Steamer and our renowned 

Which is fitted up in the most elegant style this 
Season.' Passengers traveling once by boat will 
always travel that way when they learn that they 
can get an excellent breakfast or dinner at the 
remarkable low .prices. Having the best lacil-
ities, passengers can get their meals at any time 
of the day and at very short notice. j 
All kinds of Roasts and the best in the 

market, including Potatoes, Bread and 
Butter, aiid a nice elean napkin, only 

All kinds ol Chops. 
Vegetables of ail kinds in their season. 
Oyster and Clam Stews, 
Frys, 

Mots 
SOcts 
lOcts 
SOets 
SOcts 

Mahqu TO LOAN on Real BstateSecurlty. 
money Enquire ot O.K.WILSON, No.6 
GazetteBuilding,Norwalk,ct. 3-itf 

-€£*fiflflpe? day at home. Samples worth. S6 
'9ul"$ZUiree. Address Stinbon ft Co., Port-
land, Maine. me cuy lor ousiness or pleasure, aii xinus or i .erve "the nublic with th« 

- orders cooked and servedup any time Of the day, :|: "zz"" 
i> ni n iim uri i> auiokly. All the popular Ales, Porters, and Cigars I RTCST flF Eli 

SLBJKOREUABU. 
SANPOBD'S! IiHxa .SKVI^OBATO 

a Standard Family Remedy for 
senses of tlie Liver, Stomac^fj 

^aad Bowels.—-It Prtreiy 
[Vegetable.—It never 

lebilitates—It is 
•Cathartieand 

Shell Fish oi all kinds a specialty. Holland's 
Celebrated Ice Cream; Tables reserved Car ladies 
and children, fresh Home-made Cakes and New 

^ Haven Pies at the Refreshment Counter. 
To accommodate everybody passengers can get 

'their breakfastfrom? to 9a. m., dinner from 1<~ 
a. m. to-4:30 p. m., and save more than ah houi . 
the city tar business or pleasure. All kinds ot 

ookedand served-npany tli ... 
. All the popular Ales, Porters, and Cigars 

at moderate prices. Fresh cool Lager on draught 1 
only 5 centsper glass. Clean waiters and polite 
attention assured. Hoping to receive your: kind 
patronage I remain rospeecfully 

A. B. ACKEBT, Steward. 

in the customaiT'driltway. 
And I shall sell at nublio auction, on the pr 

ises hereinbefore described, on the 15th day of I 
June, A. D., 1880, at 10 o'clock, A. M., so much 
thereof as will raise the sum of Forty-nine cents, 
that being the proportion of .the said Cornelins 
Kinney of the sum total in said list, together With 
the charges ot levy, sale. Ac. 

GEORGE B. ST. JOHN, 
3tK . Tax Collector List 1S78. 

Dated at Norwalk, April, 12th, A. D., I88«i 
T*>i : * -

Tax Collector's gale.' ;' 

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned, 
Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue of a 

certain tax warrant, dbly executed and signed by 
proper authority and directed to the undersigned 
commanding him to levy and collect Of WIL
LIAM C. STREET, and Mother persons named in 
the rate book, on the list to said warrant annexed, 
tneir several pronortions of tbe sum total as 
therein stated,said sum being a tax or assessment 
laid upon the-a'ssessment list made in 1878 by the 
iahabitants of the town of Norwalk. regularly 
and legally assembled, to wit.on the 16th day ol 
December, A. D„ 1878, met for the purpose of pro
viding for the isMebtednes* of said town. levies 
upon the following described real estate of said 
William C« Street, situated in town of Norwalk, 
and bounded as follows; to wit: northeily by land 

I of SSmud E. Oltn&tead, easterly by highway 
known as High Street, southerly by Christopher 
D. and H; Maria Wallace, his wile, and wester!) 

" with. , 
sell at public auction.on thepreS.i^hereinb'e'i I*b!Utn}0^ignaofeapilal-movers. 
fore described on the 16th day of June, A, D., 1880, 
at 2 o'clock altcrnoon, so much thereof as will 
raise.tbe sum of Thirty-eight dollars, that being 
the proportion of the said 'William C. Street* 
of the sam'total in said list, together with the 
charges of levy, sale, etc. 

GEORGE B. ST. JOHN. 
B 64, P 700 Ta* Collector t.ist 1878. 

Dated at Norwalk, April 3d, A. D., 1880, ttU 

in Ifie twilight, 
"Witte my Obarlle on my lace—; ̂  

^Little t*o-year o^d, forever 
Teasing, "Talk a'tory to me, pease.") V 

"^»ic,''. I«aid, "talk 'men 'tOTy.'-" 
"Well/ fefledUvely, "I'll 'mence • 

Mamma, I did 'see 'a kitty, 
Great—big—kitty, on tbe fence." " • -

Mamma seniles. Five little fingers '}§i .;7" 
Cover up her laugliing lipa; * •' 

"Is oo lathing i" "Yea," I tell him, } 
®ut l kisa the finger tips; ' . 

And I say, "Now, tell another." 
Well" (aii smiles), "now I will 'mence. -

Mamma, I did see a Hnggi* 
Great—big—doggie, on the fence." ' ^ 

"Rather similar, your stories, 
Aren't .they, dear ?" A sober look 

Swept across the pretty forehead; 
Then he sadden courage took. 

"But I know a nice, neui 'tory, 
'Flendid, mamma! Hear me'mence. 

Hamma, I—did—sea—a—elfunt, 
Great—big—elfunt, on the fence!" 

(s,;: MINE SCHILl>HOOD, 

BT THE AUTHOR Of LWtDLS TAWOOB BTBAUSB. 

Oer schiltren dhey vaa poot in ped, 
All tucked oup for der nighdt 

1 dakes mine pipe der mantel off, 
Und py der fireside pright 

• I dinks aboudt vhen I vas young— 
Off moder, who vas tead, 

Und how at nighdt—like I do Hans-
She tucked me oup in ped. 

I ffiindt me off mine fader too 
Und how heyoost to say, 

I'Poor poy, ypuhaf ahardt oldt row 
To hoe,und leedle blay!" 

I find me oudt dot id vas drue 
Yot mine oldt fader said, 

Yhilesmoodhing down mine .flaxen hair 
Und tucking me in ped. 

Der oldt folks I Id vas like a dhream 
To sbpeak off dhem like dot 

Oretchin und I eas "oldt folks" now, 
Udd haf two schiltrengot 

Ye lofes dhem more as nefer vas, 
Each leedle curly head, 

Und efry nighdt ve dakes dhem oup 
Und tucks dhem in dheir ped. 

Budt dhen, somedimes, vhen I feels plue, 
Und all dings lonesome seem 

I viah I vas dot p^y again, 
Und dis vas all a dhream. 

I vant to kiss mine moder vonce* 
Und vhen mine brayer vas said, 

To haf mine fader dake me oup 
Und tuck me in mine ped. 

—Ksitob's Dbawxb, in Harper's Magatin* 
for May. 

_ _ >]y 
by highway known aii Main Street;^togetker with 
all tbe bnildihgs thereon standing. And I ~ 

Webster and Planked Shad, 
It has been said (hat the presence of shad 

in the Potomac, the adjacent oyster-beds of 
the Cbesapeake and the ready flats of the 
Eastern Shore where canvas-back ducks do 
congregate  ̂Have done more than anything 

BEST. OF EVERYTHING 

.onic.  
PBY, . 

\\fi CV«' 

GEO. WARD SELLECK 

Has in his New Store, 

Hardenbrook's New Block, Wall St., 

A complete assortment of the best class of 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
Ac., for family nse, at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times iresh and good, and will stand com*: 
parison with those of any ttrocer in town. Calli4: 
and leave your orders. . . Wtt 

J.ttTHOPHEN&CO 
15 Joliii St., New York, 

•>y. 
•/u Offer to applicants their new |' 

iesciiptive men gatalbbie v 

S E E D  S  

A 51 
1880, 

For two FtOWER and VEGET
ABLE GABOEN. for the 

LAWN, tbe FARM i 
& N URSEBY. 

! t;;-

Fre6 Reading Room. 

THIS is a comlortabie room fitted up for the 
benetft of thevublic generally, srtnated on 

TeMt sMe-dfBouth |Iglj>Strtefcoyeyl^y Jew-

^*is 

Carriages for Sale! 
TWO Second hand Whitechajt 

One M Coal Box 1 
1 Top Buggies. 

~ One " " Square Box Buggy. 
One handsome Two-Seated Wagon, nearly new. 
One ncw£id»-Bar KoJTor Baggy. ._ < 
One Bntchtr's Peddling Wagon. 
Two Sleighs. T 

These must be sold immediately to make room 
for Spring work. 

H. TILLY'S Carriage Sho^ 

Main Street, South XorWalk. • 

Carriage Painting and Repairing. 

Largest Stock! p 

Lowest Prices I 

- BesiGdo^s! 
» lahni't 'i IN i - ! 

AND 

emoK 

35j£ 

vigorato 

rjfr"; 

IlIATg NOHWALK. 
6 IS a. m. Ktv> York Accom. 

been us© 
in my practice] 

and by the public,] 
>r more than 35 yesira,] 
unprecedented results.] 

S H E  N  D F D T T  C  T  R  C  U  L  A  R  .  
Ii:T j ft SMFORO, H.D., 

AJY SBl'tlQJST WILL TKLL TOC ITS MPUTlTlriS. k 

. LIVE ) . : • AT, : 

feISks, I E. K. Lockwoodte.| 

635 
7 06 •' 
785 " 
7 55 " 
815 " 
8 40 
8 50 " 
# 10 " 
#30 » 
9 50 " 

1010 " 
1028 " 
1048 " 
1110 •' 
1130 " 
1150 " 
18 lOn. m. 
1835 " ' 
1255 " 
185 " 
145 
155 " 
830 " 
238 " 
858 " 
820 
34C 
400 
410 
4 40 
502 

. 5 22 
540 
• 50 
600 
6 28 
631 
647 
70T 
725 
745 
805 
825 
845 
9 05 
925 
9,45 

1015 . 

The matter of planked shad la something his
torical. Daniel -Webster was an artiat in this 
line,and prided himself greatly on his talents. 

I Hijonly rivat Was an aged slave, a character 
on the river, called Sam. There were those 
who declared that Sam waa the only one who 

i knew how to cook planked shad, and! otbera 
NOW for Your Orders! I pro*c8tcd tlat the K™' statesman waa su-

aqd rusticate, to spin yams and watch the fish, 
nailed to their boards, sizzling and browning 
before the blaze of an outdoor five, it waa 
arranged to have a contest, a trial for the 
championship, between old Sam and Mr. 
Webster. 
• Either contestant waa well backed; the 
lights of those early political days were all 
there. First Sam split tbe shad, seasoned 
them as he knew wonld most nearly sifit Mr. 
Webster's taste, and laid them before the or
ator done to a turn. "Keally, Sam, this is the 
beat planked shad I have ever eaten,"- quoth 
Daniel, and applause rang from Sam's adher
ents. Next Webster laid aside his toga and 
hovered around the fire, knife and salt-box 
in hand, watching the shad that he had pre -
pared in the way he knew wonld best suit 
Sam's taste. Sam ate three moutbfuls rap
turously, and exclaimed. "'Fore God. Mr. 
Webster, I neber have tasted planked shad 
before 1" Webster yielded gracefully the 
palm to' Sam,outdone bjr-him in compliments 
aa well aa in cooking, 

XiX srxii 
The Sloop JOHN O. PERBY, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New Tork, stopping at ^outh 14 or walk, 
leaving Meeker Brothers' Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. it., foot ol Kutger St., New Tork, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

• 
Tbe Highest market Bates Paid for ] 

sifssisas'sfsai*'' 
Norwalk, April. 1880. 

NorwaikHorseRailwayTimeTabie.| 
COMMENCING OECEMBEBIIth.1879. 

IN THB 

at most reasonable prices. Single or Doable 
Teams either by the hour or day, with or without 
driven. WILLIAIt E. DANN, . 

Opposite D. Ss N. B. B. Depot, Norwalk. -

Harris l lreland's 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Accom. • 
N. Y. Express.' 

New York Accom, 
New Haven Accom. • 
New York Express. 
New. Haven Jtxpress. 

New York Express, 
iNew Haven Accom. 

New Haven Express. 1210 p. m. 
1!S5 •' 

New York Aeeom. 
New Haven Aeeom. 

* % 
New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 

New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express. 
New York Express. 
New York AeeSm. 

K ' J .  i i - r i i i i t i h : -
New Haven Aeeom. 
New-York Express. 
N. H.ic N. Y. At. 

'J1 i'j. - tsJ j 
• r ?  

New York Express.*. 

New Haven Express. 
Baturtklysorily. 

So. Nokwalk 
• 6 35 a.ft, 
655 
7 25 „ 
7 45 'f 
815 V 
8 40 
900 3 
910 „ 
930 , . 
950 , S 

1°1° , „ 
1038 " i 
10 48 " A, 
1110 " 
1130 " 
1150 

1235 
1255 " 
125 «' 

-145 •' 
2 05 •• 
2 20 >• 
848 "• 
258 "i 
320 
340 " 
410 " 
420 '• 
430 •'} 
5 02 "J 
522 "j 
5 40 " 
6 00 " 
610 
628 '• 
«48 " 
657 •'! 
7 07 " 
7 25 " 
7 45 » 
805 " 

. 825 «• 
845 •• 
9 05 •• 
9 25 " 
945 •• 

10 05 •• 
1036 » 

vjn 
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At a social gathering the other evening an 
ontaider could not have detected the slightest 

[. villainy in tbe voice or look of Mrs. M.,as she 
got Mr?. B. in a corner, and said: 

"Mrs. B., you are a sharp women. Last 
month, when that French hair dresser, with 
wide, wide drawera went to your house, I 
could not make out its use. I now hear that 
you have purchased some real lace curtains, 
and those big drawers are just the place to 
keep'em in I " 

Some ladies in Mrs. B.'s position would 
have flushed up and lost all chance for strik
ing back. She scarcely changed color as she 
carelessly swung her rocker around and re
plied : 

"The only time I waa ever worried about 
anything I saw going to your house was . 
when your daughter came, for my shawl and 
diamonds.for you to wear at a church.wed
ding!" • . ' . . 

Of cours^ neither lady had''a^r leaning 
to her remarks. Thal'a the way they always 
chin each other in company.—Detroit Fret 
Press. r ni 

^Iry StoreijDlark aiutliano'a-Blofc] . . . 
site Bailroad Depot, 8outh Norwalk, Ct. 
openfrom9a.m.,to9:45p.m. The room is iwell 
lighted, warm anti comfortable.-'- It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
of instructive ahrt interesting books; ! 

. ,A..I COFFEE BOOM. ! 
There is a Cbffee^oom on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance from 9 a. m.,to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
a t  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p r i c e s ;  . . .  
l'CnpofCoirce, with crackers, •: •" 
l Onp ot Tca, with erackers, ' - . , J. 
Oofeoa, - i - -• I • 
Brown Bread and Butter, 
Sandwich. - - • • ' 
Cake, - - * ~~r-. -
Doughnuts, - - . - q 
Piece of fie, • - » • 
Crullerii ' - • • inj; 
Ham, - - - - •, 
Pork and Beans, with bread and batter 
Stewed Oysters, , . - . - -

stimulus for a 
ak 

NEWYOKK ft PHIL ADKLPI11A NEW IjlNS 
BOUND BROOK KOUTE 1 

"FOB TBENTONANP PHILADEIjPHIA, . 
Ferry Station in Brooklyn, Jewell's Wkarf, foot 

Fulton Street. 
Commencing Octobcr tilh, 1879. 

Leave New Yorkfrom-station U. K. R. ot'N. J., 
foot ot Uberty ̂ tntor Philadelphia. 

Station corner Ninth and Green Streets, at: 7:45, 
9,* 11:15.a.m.l40.:4*;5UW,7:15,18 P*m. OnSnn-
day.at 8:45 a. m., 5:JO, I2.p. m. . • : . 

For Station cor. Third and Borks-streets, at 6;J0j 
9:00,11:15, a- m., 1:30,3:30.4:00,5:30,7:15, p. m« On 
Spnday at 8:45 av m.,'5:30 p. m. 
• denotes Pullman Cars attached. 
For Trenton, Warren and Tucker streetsj6:SO, 

7:45,9:00,11:15 a^m., 1:30.3.30,4,5:30,7:15,12' p. m.' 
On Sunday 8:45, a. m., 5:30 p. m. 
'Betuming, trains will leaVePluladelphia lor New 

From, station Phila. ft Reading Railroad J cori 
Ninth ft Green 8ts., at 7:30*, 9:30 a. m., 12:10-, 1:40*, 
3:30,5:40,7:15,12 p.m. On Sanday at 8:80.a.m., 
5:30,12 p. m. , 

From Third and Berk streets, 7:45,930,11 a. m., 
1:30,8:25,5:30,6:45,11:15 p;°m. On Sanday at 8.-25 
a. m., 4:90 p.m. 

.'Denotes Pullman Cars attached. 
From Trenton, Warrtn ft Tucker st8,l:20(except 

Monday,) 6.40,8120,10:15 a. m.,12:5s, 2:20,4:15,! 4:16 
6'Jl, 8:u5. p. m.-On Sunday ):2<i.9:l5 a. m„6,15 p.m. 
Connection la made Jersey City ttilioSM and 

Irons Brooklyn and Erie.Depot-, Jeraey Uity^ 1 

Tickets for sale artooroi Libert^ st., Nos.239. 
861, 401, M4; 957 Broadway, and at tho principal 
hotels, Nos.2 and 4 Conrt St., and Annex oflce, 
Jewell's Wharf,Brooklyn, ltaggage checked from 
residence to defctination. 

H. F. BAIiDWIN, Gen. Pass. Agent: 

In purchasing a.Safe, we wish to: call your 
attention to some of the important advantages 
our Safes possess over all' ethers, and which' 
make tlrem the cheapest and best Safes now 

| made. ' 
1st. Onr "Patent Insidb Bolt Work" 

I consists in placing tfre bolts and locks on the 
[ inside of the door (ayhovn in the cut above) 
where they are at all times accessible, and 
can be cleaned and kept in order, and thus 
prevent them from unexpectedly locking you 
out. In 'sll other Safes-the-bolts are placed 
next the outside plate of iron, being covered 
completely by the filling, consequently im
possible to oil or clean them without digging 
out the filling, which is expensive, besides 
losing the nse-of the Safe several days. Aa. 
the.filling.in onr Safes is .between the', looks 
and bolts and the outside plate of the door, 
in most cases we ean unlock onr safes on thq 
combination after they have passed through a-
severe iBre, which savee breaking them cipen. 

2d. Qw "Fatkbt Hingkd Cap" consists 
of the back plate of the door .being hung on 
hinges, and fastened .by a thumb-screw,which 

| enables one to have access ' to the locks and 
I bolts by simply removing the thumb-screw. 

3d. While other ..safe-makers nse. three 
wheel locks on their fire-proof safes (reserv
ing the best four-wheel looks for bank safes), 
we' put on onr Kouk-Wheel Ijooks on all 
safes, from the smallest to the largest, and for 
simplicity and durability cannot be excelled. 

4th. All' onr Safes are. ikoh-Eihkd issidk, 
instead of wood-lined as in other safes; which 
enables us.to use the the greatest amonnt of 
water in .OUT filling..without danger of the 
Safe's being damp. All corners of the Safes 
are seCund with angle iron, which, together* 
with tha very hard nature of onr filling, pife-: 

vents .them from injnryfrom falling, or fall
ing walls or timbers. Our Safes hsve tHBKK 
ItASfita instead of) Single Or doable as in 
Others^ and are madeiiritii and without inside 
doom.. In the greatBobton fire oiir Safes had 
the champion record, aa was fnlly proved at 
the time, , to these important improvements 
do we owe 'our success and tha great popular
ity our safes have attained throughout the 
country. After that great finite! published 
a complete list of onr Safea exposed, those that 
failed to preserve thfeir contents, besides those 
that were successful; and for months chal
lenged our competitora to follow our example 
which they would not do, as they knew that 
by. so doing they would only assist us in dem
onstrating'to'the world the superiority of our 
Safes, anionr claim to the ehWpfcm record. I 
Although that Great Fire so conclusively I red#Kin8* Bo^m iran»crtPt-

Ships are-frequently on speaking terms, 
and they lie too. 
#Waahburne and Blaine both graduated from 

the Kennebec Journal office. . 
If a man ought to keep Doty as his guide 

of course he must never diacharge it.—N. Y 
Mail. .  ̂ -

"Put no fulsome complimenta on my tomb 
stone," said a wag. "Don't give me any epi-
taflyi—. •' 
". Mafileson has signed a contract to bring 
$hrfeiine.Kilssob to this country next Winter 
in^Opera.' : 

A gap in the carving knife betokens that a 
spring chicken has been in tbe house.—Bos
ton i'ransenpt. # 

A Nevada man,who Has tried botb^ays he 
would rather be pricked by a bowfe knife 
than stung by a bee. 

The Ne w Orleans Pieaynne thinks that a 
man who bolts do wn his food ought to be able 
to keep it on bis stomach. 

Oleomargarine manufacturera ahould put in 
a little hair for the sake of aiding the imita-
tioq.—Cincinnati Qaaette. 

That is an Indian nearing feet that I don't 
like, aa the man said who was pursued by the. 

Wamet^a Beit ind Mmv w tin raQWog. eamlivL.. 
SSlrti! SMUflRlfllB* V BpitopjllO 

Im brought onJ>y excMBite 
mental shocks, mod other 

s i-A 
h1"" 
i ) i  . t  i  1 1 .  

( 

erlnjorioua 

Bottles of two si 
prices, M eta. and 

s \!! V • . 
S ' l !  

XAST SIDB OF MAIN STREET,SOUTB 
, , OF RAILROAD, v ' .. • tot -t ... j *.. . '» |„ • 

City iit Soutb Vorwatk, Coii^i^ 

— : "-s. m-
Flowertfpr FuHcrals (ariiliilltil |n4 

lasuniti a rraacs' *• *Mer*i aliort 
tftftleto. : r • 

il'.B 4— 

AT 
r"M 

M LacKwoQjys. Morris & Ireland, 

AT 
tmm. 

9d 

.  -  . •  -  -

Door Mats, Wooden Yi 
Brooms. Fails, and 

W'L-Churns, r,l 

ii. k. zbcKwaov's, 

TT?* MACHINISTS 

CRAY'S SPECIFIC nEOKINE, 
TRAD. MARK 

a n d  
iradinallx cure, 
'anjf lan:dr:everr-. 

case of KeWook": 
. Da'jiUB'.'.* Weak-; • i 
nesa,resnltoiIn-
dUcretioh.exci 

•ttr^verWiflt: .. 
; th,e,t>mtn an 

live!v nsettlisr-ovei' thMy years with 
.is. Knllparticulaisin,aur pa»phl«. 

fhich we defire te send free bvmail to everyone 

The game of Smith was saved, as Pretence 
Mulford says, by Pocahontas trumping her 
father's club with a soft'heart. 

What'ia Ibe difference between a bearded 
man and a lady's new spring suit? There is 
not any. He is hirsute and that is her suit, 
too. 

A school teacher in the eastern part of 
the State washed out a lying pupil's mouth 
with soap and water, thus, putting more lye 
into it. 

A companion song to ''In the Prison Cell I 
Sit," has been written. It is entitled "Hang 
Ale where the Daisies Bloom."—JV. Y.Com-
AduerU'ser. 

"What on earth takes you off to the stable 
so early every morning lately?" asked a wo
man to her husband. "Curry, hossity," he 
meekly replied. 

"She never told , her love"—because the 
young man,'anticipating something of the 
kind, hasn't called to See her since leap year 
openbd.—iVorrMtown Herald. 

From the <&rman: A—"I once had a dog 
„ , who could always tell rascals from honest 

64 Sudbury Street. Boston. B-"Weii, what becameor Mm a 
1 —"I had to give him away; he bit me! 

Bob' IhgersolL "don't see hqpr it is possible 
for men to dia worth $5,000,000 in a city full 
of want." Egad, it is difficult, Bob. It ia 
hard to die worth even f1,000,000.—Bottom 

Sroved the superiority of onr Safes to resist 
ltense heat, we believed that we could im

prove-them, and We have, therefore, since 
that: time,' increased the thicknese of the walls, 
added to the number of flanges, and strength
ened them in various ways, until we now 
manufacture a Safe better than ever before, 
and unequalled for its excellence. It has been 
onr .constant aim to make the KBST Safe that 
can be produced, believing that, espeeially in 
.purchasing a safe to keep that which may 

. .. ..have cost a lifetime to accumulate, the best is 
Pltfnts and Flowers at all seasa».|«a^a ĵr̂ »«^ 

ufacture several grades of. eheap safes, and 
: recommend that which' can be sold the cheap
est, without regard to quality, and mapy I 
safes are now ia Use that are painted finely 
outside, but are worthless to preserve their 

.contents from fire. We make- but one class 
| of~Safes, which is the best we know how to 
produce. Send for descriptive catalogue.' o r 

Water Power for Sale. 

4str • ' H.UUNGKRFOIID. ' ED] 
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#60 Prise Gtrape, 
"MOOSE'S EARLY." 

NSW Seedling. Strawberrieiaud Small Fruits. 
Also NKW CBO^ " ~ 

ement. Send asked a young lad; 
log sweetly on a 

01?"*" Ml "Ah08S'" rePlied 1 

A. 

England expects to receive about 700,000 
tons of rice from Burmah this season. The 
early cargoes will meet a good market, for 
millers are nowhere burdened with heavy 
•tocka.-

"What is Bavenls best gsft to man f" 

i-.1 

-


